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SCOTT AND HIS PERIOD

a L™,M . ""*' "' ' P°" "^'"^•"' "> '<-««= "tent,a knowledge of h,s conten.porary poets, for in literature as inother matters, certain characteristics are found to be pZlar Z
i:t:!vt *-.''r'''""^"='-« '° tecoi t'eT d g

re ul of k'
""'"' ''^''' P«""arities are generally the

h till!. ""^^r"" '""""^^ °^ » f-'-'g" "'"""«.he sfmula ,„g effect of some gieat domestic event, even the.nfluence of some great man, and, finally, the very nature o£

.nST. nl °"'f'-
^^'"'^^ " Knglish'LteraturZ:, r ov,US that It naturally resolves itself into ^e-eni r->..^ ^ • ^

:ir;:: rn^'^T^
""^^^^^ pe-^rard-sroti,:;each other m natural sequence. Practically beginning with the

Fr nch a dj "f'"lr''™
"""" ""' "°'''"^'' after the early

se«ra' nl' 1 th" "?'"' °'"' '""^'"'^ ''^'^ Passedthroughscleral natural phases, alternately creative and critical, (fwhen

actiWtt ,so t VZic^rdTndT '^''"' *' '"'^""'-'

i.., or associated ^7^:^:1, thrwrnr^'jeiri::ducve period in the literary life of the nation Some cor

«

S 'lifer",:™'J^th
"'"'"' "•"^""' «'- "

''""-""
wno e 1,terature of the nation clusters around a few great men

ling tr: r " f'""t^
''''"''' ^"^ -""=• - ^

"

wfth ,h,
''"'• '''«''" '" =^»°"ate art and criticism».th the,r productions, and content themselves with a strict a* I

//(9^f^i



2 SCOTT AND HIS PERIOD.

herence to the rules of art, deduced from the investigation of
the works of the great writers. But mere art soon wearies, and
hence poetry languishes or dies of mere inanition and the na-
tion lies waiting for some great event to arouse it to renewed life.

Of the different phases through which our literature has
passed we might take as representatives Chaucer. Shakespeare,
Pope and Wordsworth.

The period of Chaucer was not followed by a critical age in

England, owing to the lamentable condition of the nation ; but
on the continent it is called the period of Classical Revival, or
the Renaissance. The second productive period, that of Shake-
speare and the drama, follows the religious reformation, and
was influenced by the literatures of Italy, and of Greece and
Rome, for England had at last been affected by the classical

revival. When this Elizabethan period was exhausted it

passed through the usual critical stage, but owing to various

circumstances this critical period became a very prominent
feature in our poetry, and is known as the Augustan Age, or
the period of artificial excellence. It followed the stirring

times of the political revolution in England, and was modelled
on che great Augustan Age of French literature, that of Louis
XIV. This gradually died out and left us a barren transitional

period, lasting from Johnson to Cowper, during which little was

1 roduced worthy a place in literature. The baleful effect of

giving too much prominence to outward form at the sacrifice of

thought and feeling, was clearly shown. French art and for-

mality and classical purity were everywhere. Artistic imitation

was abundant, but no creative energy ; the nation lay ready
waiting for a new creative impulse which Soon came. Some
premonitory symptoms of the coming change were seen in

Gray's Elegy, Goldsmith's works, Thomson's Seasons, etc. ;

but the harbingers of the natural school were Cowper in his

Task, and Burns in his songs. These were quito divorced from
the old school ; both were natural, spontaneous and sincere; no
artificial sentiment or form in either. The human sympathies
of Burns shown in such pieces as the Mountain Daisy, and
the rough, vigorous line and love of nature in Cowper, put them
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in concord with neture. Soon follow the poets of the earlyyears of the present century-a galaxy only equalled by th" Iof the beginning of the seventeenth.
'^Z mose

force.'' T' ^"'u^
"^ ^""''' ^'^ ^^"^*=^ ^y-^'^^y -on^bined

forces actmg on the social world at the close of the last century«ome of which were the following :- .

^'

producdons"T'\T"""'"
following the excess of artisticproductions. People became tired of the artificial form and

eany native poetry.

forms tended greatly „.,wards I he formatio,, of a more healthy

.s lively to be lyncal
; in this respect the present period re-

chivalry and the s.mple narrative ballads. This fancy for earlvpoetry ,s well marked by the literary forgeries to whTch i /aveoccasion, y,z. :-Macpherso,.'s " Poems of Ossia,^^^' ,&,Chaterton's "Rowley Poems, etc.," Irelamls forger ofShakespeare, and by the publication and imitation of m ny oldpoets, especally Shakespeare and Spenser. But, perhaps themost s,g„,fican,, and certainly .he most influen.ia work of that

:x ™R nT"
''"'''' ''^'^"" °f ^"--' English:o;

!„'•
, f r"' '^ "' '" ^S=s had a firm hold on the.magmation of the people ; at times, indeed, a song has been

Wei:h'bard°s T, ^ "T '° ""''"' '^^^^s.-litZZ
Z!; i ,. ,^ "' ^'"" *' ^"'*"- Wharton's Z//»,/.
/-., and the MarseM.,se. But in this period it had a great i-

of Scot
t
who was passionately fond of i(, and collected hisM.„s,r..U^,f „„ ScoUisH Bonier in i„,i,ati;n of the r1,Z.ndeed, it may be traced in most poets of the period Words'worth says:-" I do no. think that there is an able wiertverse of the present day who would not be proud to acCJledge h,s obligations to the Reli^ues ; I know that it is so "uh

Z own"
.^

'i" .rf' 'r '-''' '" """= > P*"'^ - ""
my own. Another book that marks this antiquarian spirit i.
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Thos. Warton'. mtory ofEnslish Poetry. This peculiarity of
the age is of special importance to us, as it permeates' Scott's
poetry through and through, giving us his beautiful lyrics, and
decidmg the form and nature of his poems.

3d. The influence of German literature began to be felt
Europe.in nations being intimately connected, their literatures
must mutually atfect one another; hence a great period in one
reproduces its peculiarities to some extent in other nations.
Ihis foreign influence is entirely different from the classical lit-
erature which is a perpetual spring of taste to all nations. Eng-
hsh literature, and, indeed, European literature, has been affectedm turn by the Italian, the French and the German, and in each
case the characteristics of the foreign literature have been re-produced in a modified form. The great Italian period gave usChaucer. Shakespeare, Spenser and Milton ; the French Au-
gustan period gave.us Pope and Dryden.with the usual French
qualities seen

\^ the sparkle, the wit. the super-refinement,
and the strict adherence to the formalities of art. The greatGerman period of Goethe and Schiller was now beginning to
captivate the world with its dreamy reflection aufl metaphyseal
analysis and these Sturm uud Drang sentiments of this Ger-man school were making their way into English literature when
Scott began his literary life. The first great example of it wasHenry Mackenzie's Man of Feeling, and Scott's first literary
attempts were translations of Burger's Lemre and The Wild
Huntsman.

4th. This age, like all great poetical ages, was the immediate
result of a great struggle among the people ; in this case the
struggle was not confined to England, but wa« spread over all
Europe. It was the gigantic struggle of the people against
tyranny which led in France to a revolt against all restraint.
England was powerfully affected by the sentiments that thus
divided people, and when she herself was drawn into the con.
test the effect was as great as in the time of the Armada. Her
sluggish, conservative nature drove her into an attitude of firm
resistance to the efforts of liberty; but poets all ardently sym-
pathized with the patriots till they went to the extreme ofhcense, then some gave them up in ^despair! whUe other, con
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tinued to dream of liberty and reformation «, ..
pathized with these poets of liberty tl^r* . ^ "''" '^"^

and

J can „o„ poi„. <,„, .,, .ading yr.uLf"o^The'

and impulses that roL. •
' ^ ^'""'^ «^"t passion*

and notCrl asecZT '° '""",^'«'>' "'""kind in general,

poor a„dTo„ y „"e at' tlT '^ "":"" "'"""'^
= ""« "«

Uicen as the sihreaVLterpofr''^' "'" '^"^ ^°""^

'orm; the poets of t h^^t et rmo^
'" ™ ''^ ''•"'"='^''

genius than in perfection of efecufo" Mu^h '"l"'
'' 1in this period from ih, .,„,• " """^h "'""sorig.nated

the criLal age a:^d ^ 1
'""''' ''^ "" '''''°"''™ "'

romances. mSv of the no,,
'"^""^ °' *= '''"^ds and

3..«a,. tin,ra:x;:rrsr;^^^^^^^^^

tent'- i?:aiXt'rhiel wV''"^^™"™''' '" -»' «"
-he «rst canto Jcl^^^JjZ^Ztl °'

S'''"" '"

and, indeed, continueHo hi?!?"; "f
"'""« 'o™ of poem'

received by the publ Fro„ ' ° ' °"'^ "'''"' '^™""Wj'
transition t'o .he^ro '

na^ tTveTAt/
'" '"" " "" ="" '"^^

into which Scott glided Thr ,
""'"" ""<' *» "•"«'

artificial
;
but it if imtlv ,„ T '"

'"' """""""^ "<• "»simply an mfenor sort of poem, and requires
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I

III

. pNt:^; frx"'ror -^s- . .o..

•1-= high da/, To "and r" "" "^ '''"'""'^'' '"''"^""y «
- n.os, popurairrisr; :;~^^^^^^^ '-^'
sition of our time

^peaes ot literary compc

«>- love 'of na^Tff t'Je^" fd la?
'7 '"*"^ '"'^'""•

.

He waJ aw, aided b, CrabS't e"4 : f ,r.7^r"i'"^".'<''S^"«-, 71/„ „y ^ if,i f
nu, (/i. Village Parish

given by the FrenrV, p , ? ' ' ^ "^" ™P«''S «"
poets o/li^ t/a "dtof,r: tT'

""'''" .*''"''' ^" "-'^ »"
or rejected th/revo.Sa;;^ idea/'

"""""^ "^ '"^^ """P""

rative but choseforelCdtdW 'T™' '
*" '^°^''^ ">= ""•

.he re™.tion, but ab?„r„e'rinr^Lestlltr

"

r.^^>s:nM o;^ttttf:t':ts.r
^""--

ever lived His rl..,,,
'"'^/'^'atest poetical geniuses that

liberty:
"^"'"^ '" ^"'"'^ ^"'' »>e.aphysical,-a poet of

.h.T«io7 lIllTdt'T " ,"" «''" «"'"' %-e of

sy4ath;'for":ni:'the' igte'Ltgle'^Hr"" '1 '^' "'<'=

a plainness of sentiment andlf *
"e purposely adopted

open to attack n'r, 1"''"'"™ ">'' ""e- laid him
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lived entfrely,"X pa,
'
a„^

':' ""
J'""'"'

""-« "=

Thom.c V-.
popular with his countrymen.Thomas Campbell (H^sur^s of Hope, GertLe of Wyo.^*ng, Sonss, etc.

) belongs partly to the old and partly to the^C

Thomas Moore [Songs, and Lalla Rookh) is scarcely a n.n,

Lord Byron resembles the past in his -F.rlilT Jand Scotch Hr^nrwers^' and th.
" ^'"''''

^<^ w ..oC p„r, z.z:z rs-cnoi, a?dt

.„ T. ' poetical genius of a high order H. •

«vorks, as well as from ^K. ,
^^ ^'°'" *^<= same

^in a^d Proi' wit^ (ci -rz' ji::^,^
'^- <^-^"- «-

Lockhr,r.'s iT^sL Z ^ ^"""""^ Encyclopedia, from

Men of Letters ^trit AT^^'? ' *"" '" "« " ^-S'-O
Chiefly extracts from, eut^r tor.: " '" ""' '""'""'^
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Childhood.—*'' Sir Walter Scott was the first litetary man
of a great riding, sporting and fighting clan. Indeed, his father,
a writer to the Signet, />., Edinburgh Solicitor, was the first of
his race to adopt a town life and a sedentary profession."

• Sir Walter's father reminds one, in not a few of the formal
and rather martinetish traits which are related of him, of tlv
father of Goethe. 'A formal man, with strong ideas of
a straight-laced education, passionately orderly, and never so
much excited as by a necessary deviation from household
rules.' " Of this father, Alexander Fairford in RedgamitUt is a
thinly disguised picture.

Walter, the ninth of twelve cr;dren, was born in Edinburgh,
on the isth of August, 1771. An early fever resulted in a life-
long lameness. His early life was spent with his grandfather,
at Sandy Knowe, to which and his life there he refers in the
mtroduction to canto iii. of Marmion.

" It was a barren scene, and wild.

Where naked cliffs were rudely piled
;****#

, For I was wjiyward, bold and wild,

A self-willed imp, a grandame's child
;

Rut half a plague and half a jest,

Was still endured, beloved, caressed."

Youth.—" As Scott grew up, entered the classes of the col-
lege, and began his legal studies, first as an apprentice to his
father, and then in the law classes of the University, he became
noticeable for his gigantic memory, the rich stores of romantic
material with which it was loaded, his giant feats of indu.stry
for any cherished purpose, and his delight in adventure and in
all athletic enterprises." His youthful escapades often took
the form of raids into Liddesdale, from which he derived much
of his knowledge for after use in his literary works.

Scott continued to practise at the bar—nominally at least—
for fourteen years, but his impatience of solicitor's patronage,
his well known dabblings in poetry, and his general repute for
wild and unprofessional adventurousness, were all against him.
In his eighth year at the bar he was made sheriff of Selkirkshire.

In 1798 he married a Ir.dy of some means, a Mi.ss Carpenter,
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baUads of his own of „!, iS, f ,f "i"
'°"'^''"™S ""^'

-ding .he poe. fo be inCudedt tZ^TLZ^t
11 grew too one for that a,,^ l,.„

""'"o"- Mmstrtlsy, but

that the whole wis pm T,^f„ k
'° ""^"""h ="«1 i"egular

Scott says th.:„t::d:ci".e\ar:w:fr" '«'' ^^''"'

pmation of "setting „p a new scho^roT"; "^r.ts't !d'";.m.tat,ng an old school; but it has been suggested hafth

In 1808 appeared Marmton, a Tale of F/nr/h^ ^- /v ^-

na.'urethanT;':Lr ''
'°»'-""« '"» P-try of a high

/ht.:!Xl''l^^::fJf.!'' -.'--"eO "y theauthor .0 celebrate the achieve^'entrifw.,"
« IS geiici ally considered a failure

o_ _ •_••^-.On In opam.
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;

?

Rokeby (i8i2j, a Yorkshire story of a date immediately sulv

sequent to the battle of Marston Moor, 1644. In this, Scott

appears to be at home neither in the epoch nor the place, and
the poem is at times insipid. The author says of the first three

poems, that the interest of the Lay depends chiefly on the style

;

that of Marmion, upon the descriptions ; and that of the Lady

ofthe Lake upon the incidents. But this was probably an after-

thought ; they all seem to be modelled on the metrical romance,
and to be framed from hints and suggestions gleaned in his

antiquarian studies.

The Lord of the Isles (1814), " A wild tale of Albyn's warrior

day," a story of the return of Bruce in 1307. The struggle of

Baunockburn and the wild scenery of the Highlands are well

painted and harmonized, but the poem lacks interest. After

this poem Scott relinquished poetry for prose ; but to the list

must be added, The Bridal of Triermain and Harold the Daunt-
less, which had been published anonymously, and in 1822 he

again took up poetry, publishing Halidon Hill, a drama of

chivalry, in which the author, to avoid Shakespeare's Hotspur,

has transferred the events of Homildon Hill, 1402, to Halidon
Hill, 1333. It was not intended for the stage, but " to illustrate

military antiquities."

His Homes.—•' So completely was Scott an out-of-doors

man that he catinot be adequately known, either through his

poems or through his friends, without also knowing his external

surroundings and occupations." His first country home was at

Lasswood, on the Esk, a cottage which he took shortly after his

marriage in 1798, and retained till 1804, when he left it for Ashe-

stiel, the beauties of which he has painted in Marmion, Canto
I. Here he remained, atten ling to his duties as Sheriff, writ-

ing his poems and amusing himself looking after the landlord's

woods, hunting, fishing, etc. In 1812 Scott bought a "moun-
tain farm " at Abbotsford on the Tweed, and removed to it,

changing its name from " Clarty Hole " to Abbotsford. To pay

for this he wrote " Rokeby." Once here, a rage for building

and for planting trees seized him, that finally led to his financial

ruin. Mr. Lockhart admits that before the crash came he nad

invested ^29,000 in the pui chase of land alone. Another wild
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speculation Vas his partnership „,-,h the Ballantynes, to es-ab.M a large publishing house. But neither the Ballamls ntScot, had the judgment (or such an undertaking
; thetwZ

LoT kTL""""^"''^^ "P="»" P-W-hed all soTts „1

re'Stiltonf:"
"" ''"' '"' '"^ --" ^^ '^""^ »« -'-1

^apidit.^j.'^ratiejxirr^^^^^^^^
of twelve years, he published nineteen novels a feat uneZ^ ^»mce the days of Shakespeare. A discus^' o the ^r '

o

fb- rofts"^ '"'-''""- ^"' ->•"• ^ -'»'.- .hI

a2^V^' *=''"' "^^ "™ ^' '"""d himself saddled with a

on th
°

^l"""
^""- "*'^' '"^ »-"ncement was mad. andon h 9th he resumed the composition of »W./«^, and com

"atol T,'"'"'^
printed pages." Adversity to hhn wTs

the rts'ultrf T'f 'r
^"' "' '"^ ""Sged resolution Z

gr at pride %t' I "'t.^^"-^' Mow was the blow to hisgreat pride. Throughout life he only valued his literal, nr^ducons because they brought him the means o bulZZno a reputation but a family mansion , he aimed a fouL.n

'

a family, a new house of Scotts. He was the possessor J^Hwanted to be thought so, of many of those hLc „u Mesof
Preux cheval.er ,an. p,„, ^ ,^^ ^^^

«»

account for h,s dread of pity, which so . often showed Sn^s hfe. Be this as it may, he struggled on, and by J rj"

r7J ^,i ,
°'^ ''""" °" '* >'= health had continued Hi-%1 t :
^'""^''"- "^ ""* °' '- years, soldt

TaV-^ fZY'"^"" '"P"''"^''ed novel written at Naplesri.S,e^e ofMalta. A year's absence in Italy failed to restarth^health, and returning home he died at AbLslord, SeT."
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CRITICISM.

The student will notice that m !,».,

'•The beautiful but "^:ZT/JFl'}^[^y -^ ? Poem. he'Srice"^!'!^!^"^"'^'-

merft of7wo ^ of firart'to'
PopularityTrnd ofX acj

_ "The beautiful but ZutJVj&^y °^ f P^^-^' he proceeds"-
Pfu^^.!°'-.9owperare a^Uo 'an'^"?!!,?!?! «*. -'^^ admfrable observers a.

*..c ueautiiui but minute A^)ir,V^T- ' "^ ? i^oem, fte proceeds •—

press'ions. whidi hLe'L°^ '^^' ^''^' tS^'^of cWte?."''^"'
°''

^F^^"
cessors. The'grearsecret"nff

•'""'^'^.'^ ^^
acteristic of hii noetrl !^ '"^ Popularity, however anHflliJ?'* P""'*^*"

Southey 0? Darwin ^ '"

""" ^"""^ SCs "f th "
'*'^ °^ ^°'""-
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care Sy and loosely ogether-T dJ'c^f^' '""T'
^""^ -^'^'"1^ ^''^'^«' '''

ludicrous tfth^se of he Vu^^^^^
poetry, passing from the borders of the

perhaps, ?hVn any olhS .r,is r.^r'^'r.'."'?^''^'""
'"^ '^ «Pl'«: piclurl,

doe, nV Oik. CrlU) eLmia.. ,11 .Er^Sblf Da',,',"of *:"t ' f^V '"
degree of minuteness nor rn„fi.^- k- ,1^'^'^ P^"s of the subjects with any
Tlfe singular men" l^'hirddinert^o^^^^

^"^ ""=^"^' *° ^^at is visible.

with a ffw bold and abrunrs Ss hi fi
•'}'' ""'•'^''y' ^°?«>^« '" *'"«- ^^at,

then instantly kiSes it by te sudden ifZa'.d^o^ T'''^
outline and

tion. There are none nf his fin- 5 ^- ? "^ '^"'°"'' "* s°'"« ""oral affec-

deriveagreatSrtTtL?rcIeLSss,n'^''"f^^""''^''^°''1i^g'y'^ «ot
interestjron th"Quantitvoffh/r/.^^^^

picturesque effect, as well as their

blended with their Ss^^'^*^*"'"^"^ moral expression which is thus

don^aiSd'^nTu^SL'^hL^S^^^^^ ^'^^"'^ P^^^^^^
^^ *'- -«• "^ f--

characters, and Swhich no nol^^^ 'T^'^ *? '"°'*,°^ '"^ distinguished
tured to represent'?er"Snte"s''oKchrgnTy'"":'"" ^'^^''-P-- »>- ven-

tio^fiJrfh^Ta^^'t'^^J^rriSL'n'^'t^^h"^ -ore.regular in its versifica-

nitely more skill and address -th^r^wl' ''^^ ^^^'T '^ constructed with infi-

tender passages, ^vith mudH^s ^TaminuS'de'taT°T^^^^ '^ pleasing and
a larger variety of charartprs mn^» , !<: n j • ,• • ' ^"°' "PO" the whole,
it nothing soLe, perSfas ^h^I^ '^•^"A;"'^'';'*'"^'y^°"t"sted. There
some of L sCaKd ITches 5 the "Lav '^"CT^'

°' ?° PJ^'-^sque as
spirit in the whole piece which dn^^sn^t Z.^ a '

• u
^'^^''^ '^ ^ "chness and a

fusion of incident and a sSine brllHan?v nTlV''*"" "{ '^""'^ Roems-a pro-
witchery of Ario^io.

^"•"'"S bnlJiancy of colounng that reminds us of the

Ih^'tenYeTof'a'lltolies' th^flu'^^^^^
^"' ''^P^''^ ^"-^ «"• ^^ ^as

-that the curios ty, whicMs excited d,H-"tH^^^
recognUion,

ferever when «,^ =.V!^„„ ,".11 "^i^*^ ^""."K ^^^ ^^^^ readmR, is extinffuished^ "" " " ""'• "' "*' wwvyvcrj-
j out we must say tor Mr. bcqtt, that
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Malcolm Gr^me has too'ns'^^gn &a%a7S^ ^'^ rema^Mhat
favor ,n which he is held both by Ei"en and th! P.!**

*°
'"'"v

considering the
out the shaded and imperfect character of R^i.^v^'Al'

''"'^ *''^» '" l-ringinR
purer virtue of his rival, Mr. ScotTseems t?h^v"Sl^*'".^'' I

'=''"*"»^* »<> the
of makmghim more i/uerestine than hL„?^"''" '"'°*^^ 'common error
set ofiF, and converted the 1^1S if '^he ^jj'?'* ^'^^uej, he was intended °oThere are several improbab itiTs too fn^ h. \" ^oni^'neasure into its hero?
of Scotland mi^ht have tSdLapDeared for

°'^- A"°W'"g that the K^ng
any alarm in hts court, it is certamfvr^.hlr "^^'^L-'^^y^'

without excitini
Lady Margaret nor old Allan-baTeshoSdh.fi'''^"'*"-"^ "hither thf
almost as wonderful, that he sho?.?H h, ^^'5 recognized his person, and
the family of his enterVainers ThfJ ""^ found any difficulty in discoverW
the sort of blunder o^^•su;,deTsta«din^'l'hV^"«^

''''^" awkward, tooJnenck's gathering, and all its con.™ ^ "'^^ K'^" occasion to Sir Rod-
ce.ved more clumsy for effect^rth^.Tl"^ ""^ ^x^" '"Y "machinery be con-
.ntroduction of a mad wonSKho IS hnllf."!"

"^ ? ^^^^^ess.d hero^han the
wanderer, warns him 6y « /jL 4>|^,*T

''"°«'>."g or caring about the
taken with Brian the fiemh we tSlT^^ ^'^2* P'"« have evrdentlv been
;nere deformity, hurtin7t™ 'imerlst of the "T^^' if^?^^*" =» failure and
rather heavv an,i ^;„-„„--Lr ""^rest oi the storv bv its imI^r«K-u.•1;*.. -. .

mere deformitv h^'rJi^^^li""'-
"" '"'"** "" whole cl—au ">^*"'""iy, nurtmg the uiterccf r>f tu^ _». i •

— '."• - «aiiun; ana
.™.^. ,,„vy ana disagreeab e than ei.Wi™,-

-•"^ uyiis improDabi ity, and
quarrel between Malcolm Grim? and R~?' -"r"-'" '," '•• <l«»ik. Th°
o«Fen,,ve. "'*"« »»' Roderick ,s also ungraceful and

!'K"HsH?"''^'S-?eSr„?, tX^^^^^^^^^ """IT, but 1,1a ro-

sveThTtSfcrpVe'rS'^Jt"^^^^^^^^^

feelmgand earnest belief of the writer i ^""l-^'"^
'^'''*^^ ^o™" of"the excited

tr "V''"'
?f Scott, rfdeemSgrthouS d"f^''f"'^^^*'-^."g^h^ '^ Poetr-the reclamations of criticism All ^.Vu" . j

defects, and triumphine over afl
or. of any other of the finT'arts L nll'l?*^'^

^"'^ Perfect enjoyment^fpoetrv

bST' r^ ^PP-ciatio'n'aS onFy'SfirSen' th"'
P^^'^' ^^ritic^alfh^eS^ V ^"' '"ost of the poetry that had K» ^''^^^ **^ qualities are

nient of heart as well as of head -tKo
^"^ ^'^^'^ ""^vard with an excite-doubt, did much to produce this eff.J^-

narrative form of the poems no

Southey, and sole ofhefwrir IfP^^"^"" ^f Wordsworth, CoIerid«
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f.! £ rf.ir.JhLTh*''*
'*"^ °/ ""."^t'^*-. " Scott's own genius, indeed, were

Hencf^hifS ?'*?''«"« !'P'**'*=*' it would be called'a narrative genius.

nJ firt^o^LI^
^ ''*' oflFwntmg verse, he betook himself to the productionsof fictions in prose

; and, in that freer form of composition, succeeded inachieving a second reputation still more brilliant than his first.-CRAiK.

«,IV"- ^k* "*^I1'* °/ *''* «"«e«8 of Scott's poetry lay partly in his subjects,

fn ,uLrl,teT:l' °i ^'^^^'l^
them, and partly in his versification. Ke ovei

ir.i .K"'^*'-*'°°***"'^*=*''^*'7'>''°"'*'<:a'^tJes, the camp, the court, thegrove, with antique manners and institutions. To these he adds beautifuldescnptions of natural scenery, and graphic delineations of passion and char-acter. His personaees he takes sometimes from history, and sometimesfrom imagination
; tTie former idealized bv fancy, and tHe latter SeTh'more real bv being associated with men an/women alreadj famihar to us onthe page ofhistory or in actual life. In the power of vivifying and harmo"

^ShU"' ^'^^"^.S;'^'-^'
Scott> second only to Shakespear!. For baX

fSon^l rh^rrP'^"^ '^'''"P'T?'".* landscape and incident, which acquire

and emSon T.„T '\^'i'^"
he gives them of exciting human sentimentana emotion. Previous sketches of chivalry and of antiquitv were made in

t«nlire"nt
''^I^^^P^^^olosy ; Scott's language isTwa'ys'fo^cible a. d

.^rh ?^I? « •.^"' Characters are all typical, rather than individual, and assuch they excite universal sympathy, ^-hey are drawn, moreover, by broadand vigorous strokes
:
not by a delicate analysis of motives, or a curious ex-hibition of contending pkssion.

*.urious ex

His versification, moreover, is ever appropriate to his Duroose • it is ha<i#.M

aXViatth'isv fl'^"?"^
"^^^? °' '^' T^-'-srS was'aSaoiy aaapted by its easy flow for narrative poems.—Angus.

r.f tJi
Scott and Byron were in succession the most successful of all poets

had^n ?^mmon.
popularity mainly to characteristics which they

»• ^-7 '^r''
distinctively poets of active life. They portray, in spirited narra-ive. Idealized resemblances of the sr ,es of reality ; events whicE arise oK

i'thTo'^f'.*•
relations of society

;
hopes and fears and wishes which are opento the consciousness of all mankind. Both of them have described some of

L«'rS "'
f^^' ' ""^Z i*.^^^

''^^" '^'^ °* Scott, while h m"ght w^^^ess .ruth have been said of Byron, that his works are romances m verse. It

longing to he highest kind of narrative poetry ; and the poems of Sco t arem many pointc strikingly analogous to h,^ own historical noveu!
*

But the model of both was something different from the regular epic-Scott s originals were the Romances of Chivalry, and after the extraordinarvsuccess of Tiis attempts at embodying the chivalrous and national idea Smg was more natural than that tfie example shoul^ be app ied by Sron as

JdnVof se^ndments'."
* ' <=°"«t'"ction of narrative^s founded on Hiffe^ent

^^IL^^IaZ^?^
*''•' ^''°"> popularity, we must remember that he was the

ance hi slofrth.".^
region hitherto unknown

; and that on his first appear!ance ne stood in the eye of the world at large quite unaccompanied No
S'nl^i'LThi'h" f'^

been sounded, unles/by^Scott'" own " Sstrdsy,''
T^, ?v? l^ ^ H'^°J'*

'" °? ^^^ P"^''c With his series of poetical narratives

lectins'- hSn^H !r-^*r^^
sympathies through ennotling histori^rSlections

, he painted the externals of scenery and manners with nnrivallf.,!
picturesqueness; he. embellished with an inYectious ent^usiaTraU hatS
Kh°A'nHn^'''"-*^'

m the world of chivalry; and he seldom forgo to dr^
l^iu^iZt^s^:,^lttZ^r ^-PP-^-^-Shtmake ifbothintel.



THE LADY OF THE LAKE.

CANTO FIRST.

CI)* Ctboae

And down .he fitf«rb?el« .f/n'^^b'e'sS'*"'^
''"'"^'

M,Tffl!
'""?;:' '"y '"' around theeS^'

Nor hM f "^y ^""'" rounds ihy silence f'eenNor b,d a warnor smile, nor teach^a maid to wtep ?

was Kni,h.h?o^-3 - Jf-r^e^^^ .^J-e^^^eye.

°Tha.%?„?„rro-er'th: '"'".-^'-''-e hand
O wake once mor^^ thi T^"' ""^^^ '« ^"-ay;

Some feeble echoing n(^.^'"''"^'^y
^''i" ^°""»and

Though harsh and fL"^. "L'"'
earlier lay

:

«,. ^ "^ Wizard note has nof h'^A" *-..-i- -^Z

.

4 060 siient be no more ' Fnchanfrle'''' '", vaki.
it.nciiantress, wake again.

«7



i8 THE LADY OF THE LAKE, [canto i.

I.

The staff at eve had drunk his fill,

Where danced the moon on Monan's rill,

And deep his midnight lair had i.n;ide

In lone Glenartney's hazel shade
;

But, when the sun his beacon red
Had kindled on Benvoirlich's head,
1 he deep-mouthed bloodhound's heavy bay
Resounded up the rocky way,
And faint, from farther distance borne,
Were heard the clanging hoof and horn.

n.
As Chief, who hears his warder call,
* To arms ! the foemen storrh the wall/
The antlered monarch of the waste
Sprung fron\ his heathery couch in haste.
But, ere his fleet career he took,
The dew-drops from his flanks he shook;.
Like crested leader proud and high.
Tossed his beamed frontlet to the sky

;

A moment gazed adown the dale,
A moment snuffed the tainted gale,
A moment listene d to the cry,
That thickened as the chase drew nigh

;Then, as the headmost foes appeared.
With one brave bound the copse he cleared.
And, stretching forward fi ;e and far,
Sought the wild heaths of Uam-Var,

in.

Yelled on the view the opening pack

;

Rock, glen, and cavern paid them back

:

To many a mingled sound at once
The awakened mountain gave response.
A hundred dogs bayed deep and strong.
Clattered a hundred steeds along,
Their peal the merry horns rung out,
A hundred voices joined the shout

;

With hark and whgop and wild halloo,
No rest Benvoirlich's echoes knew.
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Far from the tumult fled the roe
Close in her covert cowered the doe.
1 he talcon, from her cairn on high
Cast on the route a wondering eye/
Till far beyond her piercing ken
The hurricane had" swept the glen,
^aint, and more faint, its failing din
Returned from cavern, cliff, and linn,And s.Ience settled, wide and still,Un the lone wood and mighty hill.

IV.

Less loud the sounds of silvan war
Dis^turbed the heights of Uam-Var,And roused the cavern, where, 'tis told,A giant made his den of old •

For ere that steep ascent wa's won,High in his pathway hung the sun.And many a gallant, staid perforce.Was fain to breathe his faltering horse '

And of the trackers of the deer,
'

tT.hrt!!^
'^' ^T^^'^^S P^^^ ^as near;

H.H .1 i?^L°u"
*^^ "mountain side,Had the bold burst their mettle tried.

V.
The noble stag was pausing now,Upon the mountain's southern brow.Wher. broad extended, far beneath,The varied realms of fair Menteith.With anxious eye he wandered o'erMountain and meadow, moss and moor

Bv f/rT^T^/^^"^^ from his toil^
°'

By far Lochard or Aberfoyle
But nearer was the copsewood gray

InH J'^'^l^/"^ ;^^P* °n Loch Achray.And mingled with the pine-trees blueOn the bol^ cliffs of Benvenue "'
Fresh vigour with the hope returned,With flying foot the heath he spurned

"^i^,^,f
t^^ard with unwearied raceAnd left behind th^ -.-*; i -

^^'

19



30 THE LADY OF THE LAKE. [Canto ..

S! I

' VI.

'Twerc lonrr to tell what steeds gave o'er.As swept t^e hunt through Camtus-moreiWhat reins were tightened in despair,

,^t^"c/°^*'
BenledPs ridge in air •

Who flagged upon Bochastle's heath,
VVho shunned to stem the flooded Tdth—
J or twice that day, from shore to shore. •

1 ne gallant stag swam stoutly o'er.
Fexv were the stragglers, following far.That reached the lake of Vennachar;

TK u^^I"
^''^ ?''^S °f 1 "'•k was won.

i he headmost horseman rode alone.

vir.
Alone, but with unbated zeal,

V'nr\h''T'^^'' P^!^^ *^^ "^^"'ge and steel

;

For jaded ndw, and spent with toil.
Embossed with foam, and dark with soil.While every gasp with sobs he drew,The labouring stag strained full in view.

IZtrff'^ ^^'"' ""'^^^t'^ breed,
UnmatcTied for courage, breath, and speed,

A ^^i
o" .^>s flyng traces came, ^ ^

And all but won that desperate game •

For scarce a spear's length from his haunch^mdictive toiled the bloSdhounds stanch '

Nor nearer might the dogs attain,
'

Nor farther might the quarry strain.
Jhus up the margin of the lake,
between the precipice and brake,U er stock and rock their race they take.

VIII.

S^ M ""i^!" T'^^^ *^^* mountain high,The lone lake's western boundary
And deemed the stag must turn to bay,Where that huge rampart barred the wiy

jAlready glorying in the prize,
^

'

Measured his antlf i- with his eyes :

m!LI ^^^t'^ro"'^"^ •"<! death-halloo.
Mustered his breath, Im whinyard dreir.
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But thundering as he came prepared,With ready arm and weapon bared,The wily quarry shunned the shock

Thf "^ u ^'"1 ^''"^ *^e opposing rock

;

Then dashing down a darksome glen.Soon lost to Hound and hunter's ifen.
In the deep Trosachs' wildest nook
riis solitary refuge took.

^ohI^'"'^^
close couched, the thicket shedCold dews and wild flowers on his head,He heard the baffled dogs in vain

Chiding the rocks that yelled again.

IX.

Close on the hounds the Hunter came.

Rnf^'cf""kv^""
°" 1^^ vanished game;But, stumbling m the rugged dell, '

The gallant horse exhautted fell,
i he impatient rider strove in vainTo rouse him with the spur and reinFor tne good steed, his labours o e?'Stretched his stiff limbs, to rise no LreThen, touched with pity and remorsT

?JV!fwr^ o'er the expiring horse^';i .ttle thought, when first tgy rein

TK f^fc"^J!P°" *^^ t.a»ks of Seine

Onth^f^ff l^^^^
^'^' ^J^ould feed

Woe Lr'th .h"'^^
""y niatchless'steed

I

That Tosts thv rf ' '^''n
^^'•^^ the day,

1 nat costs thy life, my gallant gray !

'

X.
Then through the dell his horn resound...

JBack limped, with slow and crippled Dace

?t '"^'^yj^^ders of the chase ;

^^'''

Close to their master's side they pressed,

^ut st1nT'"l '^" :^",^ humbled c^estT^
Prnlnn ?f^^'"g^^ ^ hoilow throat '

Prolonged the swelling bugle-noteThe owlets started from thlr dream,Ine eagles answered «"•*»- «^--- - '
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Round and round the sounds were cast.
1 HI echo seemed an answering blast •

And on the hunter uied his way.To join some comrades of the day

:

Yet often paused, so strange the road,bo wondrous were the scenes it shewed.

XI.

The western waves of ebbing day
Rolled o'er the glen their level way

:

l^-ach purple peak, each flinty spire.
Was bathed in floods of living fire
But not a setting beam could glow

vJfu^^'"
the dark ravines below,

Where twined the path in shadow hid.
Kound many a rocky pyramid,
bhootmg abruptly fr n the dell
its thunder-splinten pinnacle

;

Round many an insulated mass,
The native bulwarks of the pass.
Huge as the tower which builders vain
Presumptuous piled on Shinar's pfein.
1 he rocky summits, split and rent
Formed turret, dome, or battlement.
Or seemed fantastically set
With cupola or minaret.
Wild crests as pagod ever decked,
Or mosque of Eastern architect.
Nor were these earth-born castles bare.Nor lacked they many a banner fair

;

For, from their shivered brows displayed.
t ar o'er the unfathomable glade
All twinkling with the dew drop'ssheen.
The brier-rose fell in streamers g^eenAnd creeping shrubs, of thousand dyes.Waved m the west-wind's summer sighs.

XIL
Boon nature scattered, free and wild,
^ach plant or flower, the mountain's child. *

Here eglantine embalmed the air,
Hawthorn and hazel mingled there;
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The primrose [ ale and violet flower
Found in each cliff a narrow bower

;foxglove and nightshade, side by side.
Emblems of punishment and pride
Grouped their dark hues with every stain
1 he weather-beaten crags retain.
With boughs that quaked at every breath,
Gray birch and aspen wept beneath

;
Alott, the ash and warrior oak
Cast anchor in the rifted rock

;

And, higher yet, the pine-tree hung '

His shattered trunk, and frequent fluneWhere seemed thq cliffs to meet on high.
His boughs athwart the narrowed skv
Highest of all where white peaks glanced,Where glistening streamers waved and danced,The wanderer's eye could barely viewThe summer heaven's delicious blue •

So wondrous wild, the whole might seemThe scenery of a fairy dream.

XIII.
Onward, amid the copse 'gan peep
-^ "arrow inlet, still and deep,
Atiording scarce such breadth of brimAs served the wild duck's brood to swimLost for a space, through thickets veerineBut broader when agaiS appearing,

^'

Tall rocks and tufted knolls their faceCould on the dark-blue mirror trace

:

And fai ther as the hunter strayed,
Still broader sweep its channels made.
1 he snaggy mounds no longer stood.Emerging from entangled wood.
But, wave-encircled, seemed to float.
Like castle girdled with its moat

;

Yet broader floods extending still
Divide them from their parent hill,
1 111 each, retiring, claims to beAn islet m an inland sea.

XIV.
And now, to issue from the cr]on
r>io pathway meets the wand°ere7's ken

«3
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Unless he climb, with footing nice,A tar projecting precipice.
The broom's tough roots his ladder made
1 he hazel saplings lent their aid

;

And thus an airy point he won,
Where, gleaming with the setting sun.
One burnished sheet of living gold,
Loch Katrine lay beneath him rolled,
In all her length far winding lay.
With promontory, creek, and bay.
And islands that, empurpled bright.
Floated amid the livelier light.
And mountains, that like giants stand,
1 o sentinel enchanted land.
High on the south, huge Benvenue
Down on the lake in masses threw
Crags, knolls, and mounds, confusedly hurlet
1 he fragments of an earlier world :A wildering forest feathered o'er

Jfru r"'"^^ 'Sides and summit hoar.
While on the north, through middle air,
13en-an heaved high his forehead bare.

XV.
From the steep promontory gazed
The Stranger, raptured and amazed.
And, * What a scene were here,' he cried,
t or princely pomp, or churchman's pride !On this bold brow, a lordly tower •

In that soft vale, a lady's bower ;

'

On yonder meadow, far away.
The turrets of a cloister gray.
How blithely might the bugle-horn
Chide, on the lake, the lingering morn.How sweet, at eve, the lover's lute
Chime, when the groves were still and mute!And when the midnight moon should laveHer forehead in the silver wave
How solemn on the ear would come
The holy matins' distant hum.
While the deep peal's commanding tonebhouU wake in yonder islet lone,

T— •'-,'1. ijjii iitjtii ilia {^\:iL
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To drop a bead with every knell
And bugle lute, and bell, and all,
Should each bewildered stranger callTo friendly feast, and lighted hall.

XVI.
* Blithe were it then to wander hert\
But now,—beshrew yon nimble deer,—
Like that same hermit's, thin and spar«.
1 he copse must give my evening fare •

Some mossy bank my couch must be.

'

Some rustling oak my canopy.
Yet pass we that; the war and chase
Oive little choice of resting-place ;^A summer night, in greenwood spent.
Were but to-morrow's merriment

:

But hosts may in these wilds abound.
Such as are better missed than found :To meet with Highland plunderers hereWere worse than loss of steed or deer—
I am alone ;—my bugle-strain
May call some straggler of the train

;

Or, fall the worst that may betide,
ii.re now this falchion has been tried.'

XVII.
But scarce again his horn he wound.When lo ! trrth starting at the sound,
JJ^rom underneath an aged oak,
That slanted from the islet rock,A damsel guider of its way,A little skiff shot to the bay,
That round the promontory steep
Led Its deep line in graceful . .^eep.
Lddying, in almost viewless wave
Ihe weeping willow twig to lav-
And kiss with whispering sound and slow.The beach of pebbles bright as snow. '

1 he boat had touched the silver strand
Just as the Hunter left his stind,

'

And stood concealed amid the brat^
*o View this Lady of the Lake.

«s

I
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The maiden paused, ns if again
She thought to catch the distant strain.
With head up-raised, and look intent,
And eye and ear attentive bent.
And locks flung back, and lips apart,
Like monument of Grecian art,
In listening mood, she seemed to stand,
The guardian Naiad of the strand.

XVIIL
And ne'er did Grecian chisel traceA Nymph, a Naiad, or a Grace,
Of finer form, or lovelier face !

What though the sun, with ardent frown.
Had slightly tinged her cheek with brown,- .

The sportive toil, which, short and light,
Had dyed her glowing hue so bright,
Served too In hastier swell to shew
Short glimpses of the breast of snow
What though no rule of courtly grace
To measured mood h^d trained her pace,—A foot more light, a step more true,
Neer from the heath-flower dashed the dew;E en the slight harebell raised its head.
Elastic from her airy tread :

What though upon her speech there hung
1 he accents of the mountain tongue,
Those silver sounds, so soft, so dear,
The hst'ner held his breath to hear

XIX.

A Chieftain's daughter seemed the maid

;

Her satin snood, her silken plaid.
Her golden brooch such birth betrayed.
And seldom was a snood amid
Such wild luxuriant ringlets hid.
Whose glossy black to shame might brine
1 he plumage of the raven's wing

;

And seldom o'er a breast so fair.
Mantled a plaid with modest care.
And never brooch the folds combiiied
Above a heart m'le good and kind.
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Her kindness and her worth to spy,
You need but gaze on Ellen's eye

;Not Katrine in her mirror blue,
Gives back the shaggy banks more true.
Than every free-born glance confessed
The guileless movements of her breast:
Whether joy danced in her dark eye,
Or woe or pity claimed a sigh,
Or filial love was glowing there.
Or meek devotion poured a prayer.
Or tale of injury called forth
The indignant spirit of the North.
One only passion unrevealed,
WitPmaiden pride the maid concealed.
Yet not less purely felt the tiame;—
O need I tell that passion's name I

XX:

Impatient of the silent horn,
Now on the gale her voice was borne :—
l-ather

! she cried ; the rocks around
Loved to prolong the gentle sound.A while she paused, no answer came,—
Malcolm was thine the blast.? ' the name

Less resolutely uttered fell.
The echoes could not catch the swell.A stranger I,' the Huntsman said.
Advancing from the hazel shade.
The maid, alarmed, with hasty oar.
Pushed her light shallop from the shore.And when a space was gained between,
Closer she drew her bosom's screen

;(So forth the startled swan would swin*.So turn to prune his ruffled wing

)

Then safe though fluttered and amazed.
She paused, and on the Stranger gazed.Not his the form, nor his the eye.
That youthful maidens wont to fly.

XXI.
On his bolH xricnrra .^CJJl -^u J i-TT •••''S'- '"'uuic age
Had slightly pressed its signet sage,
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Yet had not quenched the open truthAnd fiery vehemence of youth
;Forward and frolic glee was there,

The will to do, the soul to dare,
The sparkling glance, soon blown to fire.Of hastv love, or headlong ire.
His limbs were cast in manly mould,
l-or hrrdy sports or confest bold

;And though in peaceful garb arrayed,And weaponless, except his blade.
His stately mien as well implied '

A high-born heart, a martial pride.
As if a Baron's crest he wore.
And sheathed in armour trod the shoi*.
Slighting the petty need he shewed.
He told of his benighted road

;

His ready speech flowed fair and free
in phrase pf greatest courtesy •

Yet seemed that tone, and gesture bland,
Less used to sue than to command.

XXIL
A while the maid the Stranger eyed

That Highland halls were open still
1 o wildered wanderers of the hill.
Nor think you unexpected come
To yon lone isle, our desert home :

Before the heatn had lost the dew,
1 his morn, a couch was pulled for you :On yonder mountain's purple head
Have ptarmigan and heath-cock bled,And our broad nets have swept^the merelo turnish forth your evening cheer.'—
Now, by tne rood, my lovely maid,

Your courtesy has erred,' he said
;'No right have I to claim, misplaced.

1 he welcome of expected guestA wanderer, here by fortune tost.My way, my friends, my courser lost,
I ne er before, believe me, fair.
Have ever drawn — mountain aif
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Till on this lake's romantic strand.
1 iound a fay in fairy land !

'—

XXIII.

*J
^ell believe,' the maid replied,

As her h^ht skiff approached the side,-
* I well believe, that ne'er before

But"v.?°iA^'
""^^ ^^"^ ^^t'-^^^'s shore;

^HJ yet, as far as yesternight,
Uld A.an-bane foretold your plight,-,A gray-haired sire, whose eye intentWas on the visioned future bent

r-^ ^f^Tu""" ^*^^^' a dappled gray,
Lie dead beneath the birchen way :

Painted exact your form and nien.Your hunting suit of Lincoln green,
1 hat tasselled horn so gaily gilt,

'

That falchion's crooked blad? aid hilt.That cap with heron plumage trim.And yon two hounds so dark and irim.He bade that all should ready be.''To grace a guest of fair degree
;But light I held his prophecy,

Whni^^'T'^ '^ ^^" "^y ^^ther's horn.Whose echoes o'er the lake were borne.'-

XXIV.
The Stranger smiled : < Since to your hom^A destined errant-knight I come,
Announced by prophet sooth and old,Doomed doubtless, for achievement boldI II lightly front each high emprise,

'

For one kind glance of those bright evesPermit me, first, the task to guide ^
Your fairy frigate o'er the tide.'
The maid, with smile suppressed and slvThe toil unwonted saw him trv

^'

For seldom sure, if e'er before.

'

Y^t ^?.K^
^'^"^ ^^^ g^^«Pe<i an oar.

With heads erect, and whimn"n-l' ..,,
1 ne nounds behind their pasVageV;^

29
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Nor frequent does the bright oar break
The darkening mirror of the lake,
Until the rocky isle they reach,
And moor their shallop on the beach.

XXV.. •
.

(

The Stranger viewed the shore around;
'Twas all so close with copsewood bound,
Nor track nor pathway might declare
That human foot frequented there,
Until the mountain-maiden shewed
A clambering unsuspected road,
That winded through the tangled screen,
And opened on a narrow green,
Where weeping birch and willow round
With their long fibres swept the ground.
Here, for retreat in dangerous hour,
Some chief had framed a rustic bower.

XXVL
It was a lodge of ample size,

But strange of structure and device

;

Of such materials as around
The workman's hand had readiest found.
Lopped of their boughs, their hoar trunks bared.
And by the hatchet rudely squared.
To give the walls their destined height,
The sturdy oak and ash unite

;

While moss and clay and leaves combined
To fence each crevice from the wind.
The lighter pine-trees, overhead,
Their slender length for rafters spread,
And withered heath and rushes dry
Supplied a russet canopy.
Due westward, fronting to the green,
A rural portico was seen.
Aloft on native pillars borne,
Of mountain fir with bark unshorn.
Where Ellen's hand had taught to twine
The ivy and Idaean vine,
The clematis, the favoured flower,

Which boasts the name of virgin-bower,
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tnrhT?-^^!^^ plant could bear^och Katrme's keen and searching airAn mstant in this porch she sSd?And p,ly to the Stranger said,
'

On heaven and on thy lady callAnd enter the enchanted hall J '-1

XXVII.
* My hope, my heaven, my trust must h^My gentle guide, in following thee '!! *

He crossed the threshold-and a clan^

?o hif? ?i?^ '^'^l
'*"^^^"t rang. '"^

Buf .1 "" "^ ^'^^ ^'^ ^P'^-'t Wished,But soon for vain alarm he blushed

For all around, the walls to grace^

'

A target there, a bugle here

A.fu^'^r^ ^ ^'""ting spear.And broadswords, bows, and arrows stor*.With the tusked trophies of theS'
?T.P"' ^^^ ^^°Jf^s when he diedAnd there the wild-cat's brindled h'deThe frontlet of the elk adorns

^^

Or mantles o'er the bison's horns •

in rude and uncouth tapestry alTo garnish forth the silvan hall
'

XXVIII.

And as the brand he nmc:o^ V."?''* ,

'i never knew but one/"hV said"
'""^'^

31
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* Whose stalwart arm might brook to wieldA blade like this in battle-field.'
She sighed, then smiled and took the sword .

'You see the guardian champion's sword:
As light it trembles in his hand,
As in my grasp a hazel wand

;My sire's tall form might grace the part
Of Ferragus, or Ascabart

;

But in the absent giant's hold
Are women now, and menials old.*

XXIX.
The mistress of the mansion came,
Mature of age, a graceful dame

;

Whose easy step and stately port
Hr "> well become a princely court,
To whom, though more than kindred knew,
Young Ellen 'gave a mother's due.
Meet welcome to her guest she made,
And every courteous rite was paid,
That hospitality could claim,
Though all unasked his birth and name.
Such then the reverence to a guest,
That fellest foe might join the feast,
And from his deadliest foeman's door
Unquestioned turn, the banquet o'er.
At length his rank the Stranger names,
* The Knight of Snowdoun, James Fitz-James.
Lord of a barren heritage.
Which his brave sires, from age to age,
By their good swords had held with toil;
His sire had fall'n in such turmoil.
And he, God wot, was forced to stand
Oft for his right with blade iji hand.
This morning with Lord Moray's train
He chased a stalwart stag in vain.
Outstripped his comrades, missed the deer.
Lost his good steed, and wandered here.'

XXX.
Fain would the Knight in turn require
The name and state of Ellen's sire.
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Well shewed the elder lady's mien,

Ellen, though more her looks displayedrhe simple grace of r^ylvan maid,
In speech and gesture, form and face,Shewed she was come of gentle race
I were strange in ruder rank to find

J.uch looks such manners, and such nindLach hmt the Knight of Snowdoun gateDame Margaret heard with silence g^rave-Or Ellen, mnocentlv gay,
^

i urned all inquiry ligTit away :_
Weird women we ! by da,c and downWe dwell afar from tower and town.We stem the flood, we ride the blast,On wandering knights our spells we cast,

1 is thus our charmed rhymes we sing.'
^

?-n ^5""^' ?"^ ^^'" a harp unseen
t illed up the symphony between.

, XXXI.

SONG.

'Soldier, rest! thy warfare o'er,
bleep the sleep that knows not breaking'.Dream of battled fields no more

''''^'""^•

Tn^^'^l
°^^^"g^>-, nights of waking.

In our isle's enchanted hall.
Hands unseen thy couch are strewin^Fairy strains of music fall,

^'^^^^'"=»'

Every sense in slumber dewincr.
Soldier, rest! thy warfare o'er-

'^

Dream of fighting fields no more

:

Sleep the sleep t^at knows not breakingMorn of toil, nor night of waking.
^'

'No rude sound shall reach thine ear,
Armour's c ang, or war-steed champingTrump nor pibroch summon here

^*

Vef "uf',':'"?.^^^"'.,?1 ?q"adron tramping.
*

Af"*u ''tl^
"",

''"''^^ "^^ ™ay come "

^
At the day-break from the fallow,

33
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And the bittern sound his drum,
Hooming from the sedgy shallow.

Ruder sounds shall none be near,
Guards nor warders challenge here,
Here's no war-steed's neigh and champW,
bhouting clans or squadrons stamping.'

XXXIL
Sho paused—then, blushing, led the lay
To grace the stranger of the day.
Her mellow notes a while prolong
The cadence of the flowing song,
Till to her lips in measured frame
The minstrel verse spontaneous came.

SONG CONTINUED.

' Huntsman, ^est ! thy chase is done,
While our slumbrous spells assail ye.

Dream not, with the rising sun,
Bugles here shall sound reveilM.

Sleep ! the deer is in his den
;

Sleep ! thy hounds are by thee lying;
Sleep ! nor dream in yonder glen.
How thy gallant steed lay dying.

Huntsman, rest ! thy chase is done,
Thmk not of the rising sun.
For at dawning to assail ye,
Here no bugles sound reveilM.

XXX in.

The hall was cleared—the Stranger's bed
Was there of mountain heather spread,
Where oft a hundred guests had lain,
And dreamed their forest sports again.
But vainly did the heath-flower shed
Its moorland fragrance round his head

;

Not Ellen's spell had lulled to rest
The fever of his troubled breast.
In broken dreams the image rose
Of varied perils, pains, and woes

;His steed now flounders in the brake.
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Now leader of a broken host,

Then frn''^
^'"'' his honour's lost.

rut '~7l "^ ^y ^°"ch may heavenly mitrht

Sn l.f ^«f^Phantomiof the nlg^hH!!Apm returned the scenes of youth.Of confident undoubtin^ truth •

Again his soul he interdianged
/V th friends whose hearts were lon^ estrangedThey come in dim procession led

^ estranged.

The cold, the faithless, and the dead •

aI ^fT"
'^'^ ^''^"^' ^'-^^h brow as gaVAs f they parted yesterday.

^^*

O we?e hi' "^'"''^''f
^'"^ ^' '^^ view,o were his senses false or true !Dreamed he of death, or broken vow,^r is It all a vision now !

*

XXXIV.
At length, with Ellen in a groveHe seemed to walk, and speak of love-She listened with a blush and sigh '

His suit was warm, his hopes were hiirhHe sought her yielded hand to clasp.And a cold gauntlet met his grasp- '

Hnn Pl'f"J«"^'«
«ex was chanled^and goneI pon Its head a helmet shone :

^ '

^"^Zl ^"'^'•^ed to giant size,With darkened cheek and thJeatenin^ eves.

?n F^i"'^^.Mf'^f'
'^^''' ^"^ hoar, ^ ^^To Ellen still a likeness bore —

T?^ u f'
?"^' P-'inting with affnVhtRecalled the vision of'the night^ '

The hearth's decaying brand! were redAnd deep and dusky lustre sheT
'

Half shewing, half concealing, all

MiH ^r^'^^t ^'^P^'^^ of the'hali.M d those the Stranger fixed his eveWhere that huge fal?hion hun^ on^-'

C

He rose, and sought the moonshine pure.

35
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XXXV.
The wild-rose, eglantine, and broom,
Wasted around their rich perfume :

The birch-trees wept in fragrant balm,
The aspens slept beneath the calm

;The silver light, with quivering glance.
Played on the water's stiP expanse,—

'

Wild were the heart whose pass-'ons' sway
Could rage beneath the sober ray!
He felt its calm, that warriov guest.
While thus he communed with his breast;
* Why is it, at each turn I t-ace
Some memory of that exiled race ?

Can I not mountain-maiden spy,
But she must bear the Douglas eye ?
Can I not view a Highland brand,
But it must match the Douglas hand ?
Can I not frame a fevered dream.
But still the Douglas is the theme ?
I 'II dream no more—by manly mind
Not even in sleep is will resigned.
My midnight orisons said o'er,
I '11 turn to rest, and dream no more.
His midnight orisons he told,
A prayer with every bead of gold.
Consigned to heaven his cares and woes
And sunk in undisturbed repose

;

'

Until the heath-cock shrilly crew,
And morning dawned on Benvenue.
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CANTO SECOND.

€l)e JTslanft.

I.

A '^ ,^°^" *^^ black-cock trims his jetty wine•^1 IS morning prompts the linnet's blithest UyAll Nature's children feel the matin sprincr
^

Ot life reviving, with reviving day ;
**

And while >^n little bark glides down the bay,
VVafting the Stranger on his way again

Morn s genial influence roused a minstrel grayAnd sweetly o'er the lake was heard thy strainMixed with the sounding harp, O white-haired Allin-bane

II.

* Not faster yonder rowers' might
Flings from their oars the spray,

Not faster yondei rippling bright
That tracks the shallop's course in light

Melts in the lake away,
^

Than men from memory erase
The benefits of former days

;

w^!";^
^''''"^'''''

^? -.^^^^ ^P^ed the while.Nor think again of the lonely isle.

:'^h

'Hijrh place to thpp in mTrol r.^nrf

High place in battle line.

(37)
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Good hawk and hound for silvan sport,

Where beauty sees the brave resort,
The honoured meed be thine !

True be thy sword, thy friend sincere,
Thy lady constant, kind, and dear,
And lost in love with friendship's smile
Be memory of the lonely isle.

in.

* But if beneath yon southern sky
A plaided stranger roam,

Whose drooping crest and stifled sigh^
And sunken cheek and heavy eye.

Pine for his Highland home
;

Then, warrior, then be thinf^ to shew
The care that soothes a wanderer's woe;
Remember then t»- hap erewhile,
A stranger in tht .onely isle.

* Or if on life's uncertain main
Mishap shall mar thy sail

;

If faithful, wise, and brave in vain.
Woe, want, and exile thou sustain

Beneath the fickle gale
;

Waste not a sigh on fortune changed,
On thankless courts, or friends estranged,
But come where kindred worth shall smile,
To greet thee in the lonely isle.'

IV.

As died the sounds upon the tide,

The shallop reached the mainland gide,
And ere his onward way he took,
The Stranger cast a lingering look,
Where easily his eye might reach
The Harper on the islet beach,
Reclined against a blighted tree.

As wasted, gray, and worn as he.
To minstrel meditation given,
His reverend brow was raised to heaven,
As from the rising sun to claim
A sparkle of inspiring flame.
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His hand, reclined upon the wire,
Seemed watching the awakening fire;
So still he sate, as those who wait
Till judgment speak the doom of fate
So still, as if no breeze might dare
To lift one lock of hoary hair •

So still, as life itself were filed,

In the last sound his harp had sped.

V.

Upon a rock v/ith lichens wild,
Beside him Ellen sate and smiled.

—

Smiled she to see the stately drake
Lead forth his fleet upon the lake.
While her vexed spaniel, from the beach,
Bayed at the prize beyond his reach ?

Yet tell me, then, the maid who knows,
Why deepened on her cheek the rose ?—

«

Forgive, forgive, Fidelity !

Perchance the maiden smiled to see
Yon parting lingerer wave adieu.
And stop and turn to wave anew

;

And, lovely ladies, ere your ire

Condemn the heroine of my lyre,

Shew me the fair would scorn to spy,
And prize such conquest of her eye 1

VL
While yet he loitered on the spot.
It seemed as Ellen marked him not;
But when he turned him to the glade.
One (^ourteous parting sign she made

;

And after, oft the knight would say,
That not when prize of festal day
Was dealt him by the brightest fair,

Who e'er wore jewel in her hair,

So highly did his bosom swell.
As at that simple mute farewell.
Now with a trusty mountain-guide.
And his dark stag-hounds by his side,
He parts—the maid, uacoiiscious still,

Watched him wind slowly round the hill

;

i!|
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But when his stately form was hid,
1 he guardian in her bosom chid—
1 hy Malcolm

! vain and selfish maid •

'

1 was thus upbraiding conscience said—
•Not so had Malcolm idly hung
On the smooth phrase o/southern tongueNot so had Malcolm strained his eve
Another step than thine to spy.

'

Wake, Allan-bane,' aloud she cried,
lo the old Minstrel by her side-
Arouse thee from thy moodydream !

A #'^^ thy harp heroic theme,
And warm thee with a noble name;
Pour forth the glory of the Grsme !

'

wk'''^^''""' I"^' ^'P *'^^ ^^o''^ J^ad rushed.When deep the conscious maiden blushed
i-or of his clan, in hall and bower,
Young Malcolm Graeme was held the flower

:|

VIL

The Minstrel waked his harp-three times
Arose the well-known martial chimes,
And thrice their high heroic pride
In m£lancholy murmurs died.
'Vainly thou bidd'st, O noble maid,'
Clasping his withered hands, he said—
Vainly thou bidd'st me wake the strain,

1 hough all unwont to bid in vain.
Alas

! than mine a mightier hand

wl^ ^uM? ""Z ^^'P'
F^.y

^^'•"gs '^as spanned f
I touch the chords of joy, but low
And mournful answer notes of woe •

And the proud march, which victors tread,bmks in the wailing for the dead.
well for me, if mine alone

That dirge's deep prophetic tone f
If, as my tuneful fathers said,
This harp which erst Saint Modan swayed.

.. ,,!„,,i^, 3 j^^^^^ lurctcii,
1 hen welcome be the minstrel's knell

!
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VIII.

Came marring all the festal mirth

My master's house must underc^oOr aught but weal to Ellen folrf
'

Brood m these accents of desoairNo future bard, sad Harp ! sh^al flin^

One X°7'P^^1 f'om^thy' stHng ;^

JHraught with unutterable woe,
'

ihen shivered shall thy fragments lieThy master cast him down fnd 3ie !
>

'

IX.

Soothing she answered him : ' Assuage

All^m lon'^'f ¥^"^' *^^ fears of af^All melodies to thee are known, ^ '

In fn fP>' ,'""^' ""' P'Pe has blownIn Lowland vale or Highland den

An'mlsTnl^id/P^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ then
rLf Ji

".^'^^^" "otes should riseConfusedly bound in memory's tieL'Entanglmg, as they rush along,
'

^tlu^"""^'^^
^^t^ the funeral song ?_Small ground is now for boding fear •

Obscure, but safe, we rest us hire '

My sire, in native virtue great

Not'fhen^t
'^.''^'^'P' ^""^^' ^^d «tate,JNot then to fortune more resigned

The noble-sten;-.?e7cr;no. grTe^
'''

f;
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For me '—she stooped, and, looking round,

Plucked a blue hare-bell from the ground

—

* For me, whose memory scarce conveys
An image of more splendid days,

This little flower, that loves the lea,

May well my simple emblem be
;

It drinks heaven's dew as blithe as rose
Thai in the King's own garden grows;
And when I place it in my hair,

Allan, a bard is bound to swear
He ne'er saw coronet so fair.'

Then playfully the chaplet wild

She wreathed in her dark locks, and smiled.

X.

Her smile, her speech, with winning sway,
Wiled the old harper's mood away.
With such a look as hermits throw,
When angels stoop to soothe their woe,
He gazed, till fond regret and pride
Thrilled to a tear, then thus replied

:

' Loveliest and best ! thou little know'st
The rank, the honours, thou hast lost

!

O might I live to see thee grace,
In Scotland's court, thy birthright place,

To see my favourite's step advance,
The lightest in the courtly dance.
The cause of every gallant's sigh,

And leading star of every eye,
And theme of every minstrel's art,

The Lady of the Bleeding Heart !*

XL
* Fair dreams are these,' the maiden (tried

(Light was her accent, yet she sighed),
' Yet is this mossy rock to me
Worth splendid chair and canopy

;

Nor would my footsteps spring more gay
In courtly dance than blithe strathspey,
Nor half so pleased mine ear incline
To royal minstrel's lay as thine.*

And then for suitors proud and high,
i o bend before my conquering eye.

!l!
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Thou, flattering bard ! thyself wilt say,
rh. t grim Sir Roderick owns its sway.
The Saxon scourge, Clan-Alpine's pride.
The terror of Loch Lomond's side,
Would, at my suit, thou know'st, delayA Lennox foray—for a day.'—

XIL
The ancient bard his glee repressed

:

* 111 hast thou chosen theme for jest

!

For who, through all this western wild.
Named Black Sir Roderick e'er, and smiled »

In Holy-Rood a knight he slew
;

1 saw, when back the dirk he drew,
Courtiers give place before the stride
Of the undaunted homicide

;

And since, though outlawed, hath his hand
Full sternly kept his mountain land.
Who else dared give—ah ! woe the day,
That I such hated truth should say—
The Douglas, like a stricken deer,
Disowned by every noble peer,
Even the rude refuge we have here ?
Alas, this wild marauding Chief /
Alone might hazard our relief,
And now thy maiden charms expand
Looks for his guerdon in thy hand

;

Full soon may dispensation sought.
To back his suit, from Rome be brouo-ht.
Then, though an exile on the hill, *
Thy father, as the Douglas, still
Be held in reverence and fear

;

And though to Roderick thou'rt so dear
That thou might'st guide with silken thread
Slave of thy will, this chieftain dread

;

Yet, O loved maid, thy mirth refrain !

Thy hand is on a lion's mane.'—
XIII.

'Mmstrel,' the maid replied, and high
Her father's soul glanced from her eye
' My debts to Roderick's house I know

:

All that a mother could bestow
To Lady Margaret's care I owe,

III

I
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Since ^rst an orphan in the wild
She sorrowed o'er her sister's child
To her brave chieftain son, from ire
Of Scotland's king who shrouds my sireA deeper, holier debt is owed

;

*

And, could I pay it with my blood,
Allan ! Sir Roderick should command
My blood, my life—but not my hand.
Rather with Ellen Douglas dwell
A votaress in Maronnan's cell

;

Rather through realms beyond the sea,
Seeking the world's cold charity,
Where ne'er was spoke a Scottish word,
And ne'er the name of Douglas heard,
An outcast pilgrim will she rove.
Than wed the man she cannot love.

;XIV.

JThou shak'st, good friend, thy tresses gray-
That pleading look, what can it say
But what 1 own.?— I grant him brave,
But wild as Bracklinn*s thundering wave

;

And generous—save vindictive mood.
Or jealous transport, chafe his blood:
I grant him true to friendly band,
As his claymore is to his hand

;

But O ! that very blade of steel »

No mercy for a foe would feel

:

I grant him liberal, to fling
Among his clan the wealth they bring,
When back by lake and glen they wind,
And in the lowland leave behind.
Where once some pleasant hamlet stood,
A mass of ashes slaked with blood.
The hand that for my father fought,
1 honor, as his daughter ought

;

But can I clasp it reeking red.
From peasants slaughtered in their shed ?
No ! wildly while his virtues gleam,
They make his passions darker seem,
And flash along his spirit high,
i- iJ^.is„i.,l^ w vi t.nu itMUlIi^iH ..KV.
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While yet a child-and children know
l".S"V""\'^^' '^'' friend and foe-.I shuddered at his brow of gloomH.s shadowy plaid, and sabll plume

:

^.f^'^^'^ g'-own, I ill could bear '

H.s haughty m,en and lordly air

:

But If thou jom'st*a suitor's claim,

} H -M^"? u"^°°^' ^« Roderick's nTmeI thnll with anguish ! or, if e'er ' •A Douglas knew the word, with fear

WK • ?^u^^, f
"^^ °^'0"s theme were bestWhat thmk'st thou of our stranger gues^? '-

XV.

*^[Yu *^'"Jf
^ °^ ^''"^ ?-Woe the while

Thy father's battle-brand, of vore

fx?, T''?^-'"^" ^o^'ged by fairy loreWliat time he leagued, io longer foesH s Border spears with Hotspur's bowsDid, self-unscabbarded, foreshew
'

The footstep of a secret foe.H courtly spy hath harboured here
.^t^t may we for the Douglas fear ?SVr- '^l'

,^^'""^' deemid of o dClan-Alpme's last and surest hold ?If neither spy nor foe, I prayWhat yet may jealous Roderick say ?
r^^^y', ^fve not thy disdainful head •

Smoulders in Roderick's breast the feud •

Mill IS the carina's hoary beard,Yet by my minstrel faith, I heard-^And hark again ! cnm^ J.,^ -r

Sends the ^old pibroch iromaf^/'

45
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I:

XVL
far up the 'engthened lake were spied
Four darkening specks upon the tide,

That, slow enlarging on the view,
Four manned and masted barges grew,
And, bearing downwards from GlengylC;
Steered full upon the lonely isle

;

The point of Brianchoil they passed,
And, to the windward as they cast,
Against the sun they gave to shine
The bold Sir Roderick's bannered Pine.
Nearer and nearer as they bear,
Spear, pikes, and axes flash in air.

Now might you see the tartans brave.
And plaids and plumage Hance and wave;
Now see the bonnets sink and rise,

As his tough oar the rower plies
;

See, flashing at each sturdy stroke.
The wave ascending into smoke

;

See the proud pipers on the bow,
And mark the gaudy streamers flow
From their loud chanters down, and sweep
The furrowed bosom of the deep,
As, rushing through the lake amain,
They plied the ancient Highland strain.

xvn.
Ever, as on they bore, more loud
And louder rung the pibroch proud.
At first the sound, by distance tame.
Mellowed along the waters came,
And, lingering long by cape and bay.
Wiled every harsher note away

;

Then bursting bolder on the ear,
The clan's shrill Gathering they could hear;
Those thrilling sounds, that call the might
Of old .Clan-Alpine to the fight.
Thick beat the rapid notes, as when
The mustering hundreds shake the glen,

The batteredeartb returns their tread.
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Then prelude light, of livelier tone,
Expressed their merry marching on,
Ere peal of closing battle rose.
With mingled outcry, shrieks, and blows;
And mimic din of stroke and ward,
As broadsword upon target jarred

;

And groaning pause, ere yet again
Condensed the battle yelled amain,
The rapid charge, the rallying shout,
Retreat borne headlong into rout,
And bursts of triumph, to declare
Clan-Alpine's conquest—all were there.
Nor ended thus the strain ; but slow
Sunk in a moan prolonged and low,
And changed the conquering clarion swell,
For wild lament o'er those that fell.

XVIII.

The war-pipes ceased ; but lake and hill
Were busy with their echoes still

;

And, when they slept, a vocal strain
Bade their hoarse chorus wake again,
While loud a hundred clansmen raise
Their voices in their Chieftain's praise.
Each boatman, bending to his oar,
With measured sweep the burden' bore.
In such wild cadence, as the breeze
Makes through December's leafless trees
The chorus first could Allan know,
' Roderigh Vich Alpine, ho ! iro !

'

And near, and nearer as they rowed.
Distinct the martial ditty flowed.

XIX.

BOAT SONG.

Hail to the Chief who in triumph advances !

Honoured and blest be the ever-green Pine

!

Long may the tree, in his banner that glances.

Heaven send it happy dew,
Earth lend it sap anew,

'1.
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Gaily to bourgeon, and broadly to grow,
While every Highland glen
Sends our shout back agen,

* Roderigh Vich Alpine dhu, ho ! ietoe !

'

Ours is no sapling, chance-sown by the fountain,
Blooming at Beltane, in winter to fade

;

When the whirlwind has stripped every leaf on the moun-
tain,

The more shall Clan-Alpine exult in her shade.
Moored in the rifted rock,
Proof to the tempest's shock,

Firmer he roots him the ruder it blow
;

Menteith and Breadalbane, then,
Echo his praise agen,

* Roderigh Vich Alpine dhu, ho ! ieroe !

'

* XX.
Proudly our pibroch has thrilled in Glen Fruin,
And Bannochar's groans to our slogan replied

:

Glen Luss and Ross-dhu, they are smoking in ruin,

And the best of Loch Lomond lie dead on her side.

Widow and Saxon maid
Long shall lament our raid,

Think of Clan-Alpine with fear and with woe

;

Lennox and Leven-glen
Shake when they hear agen,

'Roderigh Vich Alpine dhu, ho ! ieroe I

'

Row, vassals, row, for the pride of the Highlands

!

Stretch to your oars, for the ever-green Pine !

O ! that the rose-bud that graces yon islands.

Were wreathed in a garland around him tQ twine !

O that some seedling gem.
Worthy such noble stem,

Honoured and blessed in their shadow might grow 1

Loud should Clan-Alpine then
Ring from the deepest glen,

* Roderigh Vich Alpine dhu, ho ! ieieroe !
*

XXL
With all aer joyful female band,
.Had Lady Margaret sought the strand.
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An?, f • u
*^^breeze their tresses flew,

A l^' ^''f"*
^"^^y ^'"is thev threw.As echoing back with shrill acdaim.And chorus wild, the Chieftain's name

;While prompt to please, with mother's krt
1 he darlmg passion of his heart,
The Dame called Ellen to the strand.
^lo gi-eet her kinsman ere he land •

Come, loiterer, come ! a Douglas thou.And shun to wreathe a victor's brow ? '—
Keluctantly and slow, the maid
The unwelcome summoning obeyed
And, when a distant bugle rung '

In the mid-path aside she sprung •

* List, Allan-bane ! From mainland cast
I hear my father's signal blast.
Be ours ' she cried, ' the skiff to guide,And waft him from the mountain-side.'
1 lien like a sunbeam, swift and bright,
bhe darted to her shallop light
And, eagerly while Roderick scanned,
tor her dear form, his mother's band.
The islet far behind her lay,
And she had landed in the bay.

XXII.

Some feelings are to mortals given,
With less ofearth in them than heaven.And It there be a human tear
From passion's dross refined and clearA tear so limpid and so meek,

*

It would not stain an angel's cheek,
lis that which pious fathers shed
Upon a duteous daughter's head '

And as the Douglas to his breast"
His darling Ellen closely pressed,
Such holy drops her tresses steeped,
Though 'twas a hero's eye that weeped.Nor while on Ellen's faltering tongue
Mer filial welcomes crowded hung.

c M^^^i^^*^' *^^* ^^^^ (a£fection's^'proof)
bciJl held a graceful youth aloof

;

*lf
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No ! not till Doujjlas named his name,
Althoujjh the youth was Malcolm Grxme.

XXIII.

Allan, with wistful look the while.

Marked Roderick landing on the isle
;

His master piteously he eyed,

Then gazed upon the Chieftain's pride,

Then dashed, with hasty hand, away
From his dimmed eye the gathering spray ;

And Douglas, as his hand he laid

On Malcolm's shoulder, kindly said :

* Canst thou, young friend, no meaning spy
In my poor follower's glistening ye ?

I '11 tell thee : he recalls the day,

When in my praise he led the lay

O'er the arched gate of Bothwell proud,

While many a mins^el answered loud,

When Percy's Norman pennon, won
In bloody field, before me shone,

And twice ten knights, the least a name
As mighty as yon Chief may claim,

Gracing my pomp, behind me came.
Yet trust me, Malcolm, not so proud
Was I of all that marshalled crowd,

Though the waned crescent owned rny might,

And in my train trooped lord and knight.

Though Rlantyre hymned her holiest lays.

And fiothwell's bards flung back my praise,

As when this old man's silent tear,

And this poor maid's affection dear,

A welcome give more kind and true,

Than aught my better fortunes knew.
Forgive, my friend, a father's boast, '

O ! It out-beggars all I lost
!

'

XXIV.
Delightful praise !—like summer rose,

That brighter in the dew-drop glows.

The bashful maiden's cheek appeared,

For Douglas spoke, and Malcolm heard.

The flush of shame-faced joy to hide,
'j'Ko hounds the Jiawk^ her care's divid? •
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J^c Jpved caresses of the maid
The dogs with crouch and whimper paid jAnd, at her whistle, on her hand ^ '

1 he falcon took his favourite stand.
Closed his dark wing, relaxed his eye,
Nor, though unhooded, sought to fly
And, trust wliile in such guise she stood.Like fabled Goddess of the Wood,

'

That if a father's partial thought
erweighed her worth, and beauty aught.We I m.ght the lover's judgment fail

^ ^

10 balance with a juster scale
;l^or with each secret glance he stole,

1 lie lond enthusiast sent his soul.

XXV.
Of stature tall, and slender frame,
But firmly knit, was Malcolm Grjeme.
1 he belted plaid and tartan hose
Did ne'er more graceful limbs disclose

;His flaxen hair, of sunny hue.
Curled closely round his bonnet blue.
Framed to the chase, his eagle eye
Ihe ptarmigan in snow could spy •

Each pass, by mountain, lake, and heath.He knew, through Lennox and Menteith.
Vain was the bound of dark-brown doe.When Malcolm bent his soundinsr bowAnd scarce that doe, though winged wi'th fear.
Outstripped m speed the mountaineer

;

'

Right up Ben Lomond could he press.And not a sob his toil confess.
His form accorded with a mind
Lively and ardent, frank and kind

;

A blither heart, till Ellen came,
Dia never love nor sorrow tame •

It danced as lightsome in his breast.
As played the feather on his crest.
Yet friends v'ho nearest knew the youth.His Jcorn of wrong, his zeal for truth.And byds who saw his features bold.When l-inrllp/^ Kir *U^ „i e -u
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Said, were that youth to manhood grovrn,
Not long should Roderick Dhu's renown
Be foremost voiced by mountain fame.
But quail to that of Malcolm Graeme.

XXVL

Now back they wend their watery way,
And, ' O my sire !

' did Ellen say,
* Why urge thy chase so far astray ?

And why so late returned ? And why *

The rest was in her speaking eye.
* My child, the chase I follow far,

'Tis mimicry of noble war
;

And with that gallant pastime left.

Were all of Douglas I have left.

I met young Malcolm as I strayed
Far eastward, in Glbnfinlas' shade,
Nor strayed I safe ; for, all around.
Hunters and horsemen scoured the ground
This youth, though still a royal ward,
Risked life and land to be my guard.
And through the passes of the wood
Guided my steps, not unpursued

;

Afid Roderick shall his welcome make,
Despite old spleen, for Douglas' sake.
Then must he seek Strath-Endrickglen,
Nor peril aught for me agen.'

xxvn.
Sir Roderick, who to meet them came,
Reddened at sight of Malcolm Graeme,
Yet, not in action, word, or eye,
Failed aught in hospitality.

In talk and sport they whiled away
The morning of that summer day

;

But at high noon a courier light

Held secret parley with the knight,
Whose moody aspect soon declared,
That evil were the news he heard.
Deep thought seemed toiling in his head
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Hi^ ^n?K
'^'';^'''^

'
°""d the flame,

And FlIn'V^^^^u^^^' ^"^ the Gr^me,
W, .V"" i

*^^" cast around 'His eyes, then fixed them on the ground.As studymg phrase that might avfu ^
?nnl .^?"X'^ ""Pleasant t'ale.

tK •
^
i'f

.dagger's hilt he playedThen raised his haughty brow Tn/said

XXVIII.

S^'r^^nl^^.'P'""^ '
"°^ t'"^^ affords,:Wor my plain temper, glozino- wordsKmsman and father-if such'nZe

Bouglas vouchsafe to Roderick's claim •Mme honoured mother: EnTn-why '

An7?"''"'
'"""." ^^^y thine eye .?-

^'

And Graeme
; in whom I hope to knowFull soon a noble friend or foeWhen age shall give thee thy commandAnd leading in thy native lan^d^

^^""^^

And wide their loyal portal^s flung!
^'

Oer their own gateway struggling hun-Loud cries their blood from Megfat's m;adFrom Yarrow braes, and banks If Tweed
^

Where the lone streams of Ettrick o-lide
*

T^e dT '^^ ^"^^^ 'T^-'^t's side; ^ '*
The dales, where martial clans did ride

The same pretext of silvan game '

BvtLfnCnZ Highland cfiefs, judge ye;«y fate of Border chivalry.
"6^>e,

i-wu^la:i, uiy stalely iorm was seea

SS

M
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This by espial sure I know

;

Your counsel in the streight I shew.

XXIX.

Ellen and Margaret fear^^ully

Sought comfort in each other's eye,
Then turned their ghastly look, each one,
This to her sire, that to her son.
The hasty colour went and came
In the bold cheek of Malcom Graime

;

But from his glance it well appeared,
'Twas but for Ellen that he feared

;

While, sorrowful, but undismayed,
The Douglas thus his counsel said :

* Brave Roderick, though the tempest roar,
It may but thunder and pass o'er

;

Nor will I here remain an hour,
To draw the lightning on thy bower

;

For well thou know'st, at this gray head
The royal bolt were fiercest sped.
For thee, who, at thy king's command,
Canst aid him with a gallant band.
Submission, homage, humbled pride.
Shall turn the Monarch's wrath aside.
Poor remnants of the Bleeding Heart,
Ellen and I will seek, apart,
The refuge of some forest cell,

There, like the hunted quarry, dwell,
Till on the mountain and the moor.
The stern pursuit be passed and o'er.'—

XXX.

* No, by mine honour,' Roderick s?id,
*So help me. Heaven, and my good blade 1

No, never ! Blasted be yon Pine,
My father's ancient crest and mine,
If from its shade in danger part
The lineage of the Bleeding Heart

!

Hear my blunt speech : grant me this maid
To wife, thy counsel to mine aid :

t
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To Douglas, leagued with Roderick Dhu,Will friends and allies flock enow •

WM? K^"!!
°^ '^''"''*' ^'^^''"st, and grief,

Will bind o us each Western Chiff.
'

V\ hen the loud pipes mv bridal tell,
The Imks of Forth shalf hear the kiell,The guards shall start in Stirling's porch •

A If ""''^".^ ^'-^^^ ^^'^ ""Ptial to?ch;
'

A thousand villages in flames,
Shall scare the slumbers of King James !-Nay, Lllen, blench not thus away?
And, mother, cease these signs, I nrav
I meant not all my heart mi|ht say.-

'

Small need of inroad, or of fight,When the sage Douglas ;nay unite
tach mountain clan in friendly band

'Tm,?!''"'?
t'^e passes of their land,

lluu ^^Jl'^^ ^'"S' ^'^"^ pathless glen.
Shall bootless turn him home agen.'

XXXI.
There are who have, at midnight hour.
In slumber scaled a dizzy tov/er
And, on the verge that beetled o'er
1 he ocean tide's incessant roar
Dreamed calmly out their dangerous dream,T 1 wakened by the morning Seam :

^
When, dazzled by the eastern glow.
Such startler cast his glance below,And saw unmeasured depth around.
And heard unintermitted sound
And thought the battled fence so frail
It waved like cobweb in the gale •

Amid his senses' giddy wheel, '

Did he not desprrate impulse' feel,
Headlong to plunge himself below,
And meet the worst his fears foreshew.?—
I hus, Ellen, dizzy and astound,
As sudden ruin yawned around,
By crossing terrors wildly tossed,
Still for the Douglas fearing most,

j'^lflfAl^.'^f.A^^lP^-tethought withstand,
i ^ ^..j «io BAiciy vviiii ner iiand.

S5
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xxxn.

Such purpose dread could Malcolm spy

In Ellen's quivering lip and eye,

And eager rose to speak—but ere

His tongue could hurry forth his fear,

Had Douglas marked the hectic strife.

Where death seemed combating with hfe;

For to her cheek, in feverish flood,

One instant rushed the throbbing blood,

Then ebbing back, with sudden sway,

Left its domain as wan as clay.

* Roderick, enough ! enough !
' he cried

;

* My daughter cannot be thy bride ;

Not that the blush to wooer dear,

Nor paleness that of maiden fear.

It may not be—for^give her, Chief,

Nor hazard aught for our relief.

Against his sovereign, Douglas ne'er

Will level a rebellious spear.

*Twas I that taught his youthful hand
To rein a steed and wield a brand

;

I see him yet, the princely boy !

Not Ellen more my pride and joy

;

I love him still, despite my wrongs.

By hasty wrath, and slanderous tongues.

O seek the grace you well may find.

Without a cause to mine combined.*

XXXIII.

Twice through the hall the Chieftain strode :

The waving of his tartans broad, i.

And darkened brow, where wounded pride

With ire and disappointment vied.

Seemed, by the torch's gloomy light,

Like the ill Demon of the night.

Stooping his ;:inions' shadowy sway
Upon the nighted pilgrim's way :

But, unrequited Love ! thy dart

Plunged deepest its envenomed smart,

I Roderick, with thine anguish stung,

JU length the hand of Douglas wrung,
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While eyes, that mocked at tears before.

n?u J ^'"^P^ ^^'^ running o'er.
The death-pangs of long-cherislied hope
Scarce m that ample breast had scopef
But, struggling with his spirit proud,
Convulsive heaved its chequered shroud.
While every sob—so mute were all-Was heard distinctly through the hall.
1 he son s despair, the mother's look,
III might the gentle Ellen brook

;

She rose, and to her side th'ire came,
lo aid her parting steps, the Grzeme.

57

XXXIV.

Then Roderick from the Douglas broke^
Ac, flashes flame through sable smoke,
Kindlmg its wreaths, long, dark, and low,
1 o one broad blaze of ruddy glow
So deep the anguish of despair '

Burst, in fierce jealousy to air.
With stalwart grasp his hand he laidOn Malcolm's breast and belted plaid

:

Back, beardless boy !
" he sternly said

;Back, minion ! hold'st thou thus at nought
The lesson I so lattly taught ?
This roof, the Douglas, and that maid,
1 hank thou for punishment delayed '

Eager as greyhound on his game.
Fiercely with Roderick grappled Grsme.
* Perish my name, if aught afford
Its Chieftain safety save his sword '

'

Thus as they strove, their desperate hand
Oriped to the dagger or the brand,
And death had been—but Douglas rose,And thrust between the struggling foes
His giant strength :

' Chieftains, forego !

I hold the first who strikes, my foc—
Madmen, forbear your frantic jar

!

Whaj
!

is the Douglas fallen so far,
xi!s uaughter's hand is doomed the spoil
Uf such dishonourable broil !

'
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Sullen and slowly, they unclasp,
As struck with shanne, their desperate grasp,
And each upon his rival glared,
With foot advanced, and blade half bared,

XXXV.
Ere yet the brands aloft were flung,

Margaret on Roderick's mantle hung,
And Malcolm heard his Ellen's scream.
As faltered through terrific dream.
Then Roderick plunged in sheath his sword.
And veiled his wrath in scornful word.
* Rest safe till morning; pity 'twere

Such cheek should feel the midnight air I

Then mayest thou to James Stuart tell,

"Roderick will keep the lake and fell.

Nor lackey, with his freeborn clan.

The pageant pomp of earthly man.
More would he of Clan-Alpine know,
Thou canst our strength and passes shew.

—

Malise, what ho ! '

—

liis henchman came
;

* Give our safe-conduct to the Graeme.'
Young Malcolm answered, calm and bold

:

* Fear nothing for thy favourite hold

;

The spot an angel deigned to grace,
Is blessed, though robbers haunt the place.

Thy churlish courtesy for those
Reserve, who fear to be thy foes.

As safe lo me the mountain way
At midnight as in blaze of day,
Though with his boldest at his back,
Even Roderick Dhu beset the tracks-
Brave Douglas—lovely Ellen—nay.
Nought here of parting will I say.

Earth does not hold a lonesome glen,

So secret, but we meet agen.

—

Chieftain! we too shall find an hour '—

He said, and left the silvan bower.

XXXVL
/>ij /; ti__ r«ii 1 i_ j.i._ _i. 1

(Such was the Douglas's command),
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And anxious told, how, on the • lornThe stern Sir Roderick deep had sworn,The Fiery Cross should circle o'er
'

Dale glen, and valley, down and moor-Much were the peril to the Graeme
*

Prom those who to the signal came':

Himself would row him to the strand

w^f'^^^" ^''""'^^ *o t^e wind, *While Malcolm did, unheeding, bindRound dirk and pouch and braXord rolledHis ample plaid in tightened fold,
^'

And stripped his limbs to such arrayAs best might suit the watery way-

XXXVII.
Then spoke abrupt: ' Farewell to theePattern of old fidelity »

'

'

O I could I point a place of rest

'

My sr /ereign holds in ward my land,My uncle leads my vassal band ; '

To tame his foes, his friends to aid.Poor Malcolm has but heart and blade.Yet, ,f there be one faithful Grame

Noni°"'V^f P'^^^^'"
«f ^'^^ n^'^e,Not long shall honoured Douglas dwellLike hunted stag in mountain cell ; '

Wor, ere yon pride-swollen robber dare—
i^T^"^* g've the rest to air !

Tell Roderick Dhu, I owed him nought.Not the poor service of a boat,
10 waft me to yon mountain side.'Then plunged he in the flashing tide

:

Ar^^ ""'W^'
^°°^ ^'^ ^^^d he bore!And stoutly steered him from the shore •

And Allan strained his anxious eye,
'

Far 'mid the lake his form to spy.
Darkening across each puny waVe,To which the moon her silver gave

Z"'' vw:;jjuiaiu coma Skim,
The swjmmer plied each active limb

j

5^
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Then landing in the moonlight dell,

Loud shouted of his weal to tell.

The Minstrel heard the far halloo,

And joyful from the shore withdrew.
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THE LADY OF THE LAKE,

CANTO THIRD.

®i)e ©atljerinj.

•• •

T^ w? '^"^
^'l

ceaseless course. The race of vore
A A .^i""

'^^"''^^ «"'' '"f^"cy upon their knee ^ '

And told our marvelling boyhood legends storeOf their strange ventures happed by land or seaHov. are they blotted from the things that be r
'

How few, all weak and withered li thdr forceWa, on the verge of dark eternity,
^^'

Like stranded wrecks, the tide returning hoarse

co'ursr 'T '''' ^'^'^
• ^-^ rolfs'hirreaseless

^
HnrJl;''"

'*'" ^^^ ^^" remember well,

RnVh Lu^"A"'°"'^^^''^ ^^^'^f his bugle b ewJioth field and forest, dinde cliff a-,rrrSlii '

ir.

.

The summer dawn's reflected hueTo purple changed Loch Katrine blue :Mildly and soft the western breeze
Just kissed the lake, just stirred the trees

^;l^^,!fe^d lake, likemaiden coy"'
4 remucu uut aimpiea not for joy ;

'

'

*5
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The mountain shadows on her breast
Were neither broken nor at rest

;

Jn bright uncertainty they lie,

Like future joys to Fancy's eye.
The water-lily to the light

Her chalice reared of silver bright

;

The doe awoke, and to the lawn,
Begemmed with dewdrops, led her ia.wn(
The gray mist left the mountain side,
The torrent shewed its glistening pride

;

Invisible in flecked sky,
The lark sent down her revelry

;

The blackbird and the speckled thrush
Good-morrow gave from brake and bush

;.

In answer cooed the cushat dove
Her notes of peace, and rest, and love.

' in.

No thought of peace, no thought of rest.
Assuaged the storm in Roderick's breast.
With sheathed broadsword in his hand,
Abrupt he paced the islet strand.
And eyed the rising sun, and lai4
His hand on his impatient blade.
Beneath a rock, his vassals' care
Was prompt the ritual to prepare.
With deep and deathful meaning fraught;
For such Antiquity had taught
Was preface meet, ere yet abroad *

The Cross of Fire sb/)uld take its road.
The shrinking band stood oft aghast
At the impatient glance he cast ;

—

Such glance the mountain eagle threw)
As, from the cliffs of Benvenuj,
She spread her dark sails on the wind, ^
And, high in middle heaven reclined,
Vyith her broad shadow on the lake,
Silenced the warblers of the brake.

IV.

Of
heai3 of withered boughs was piled

rTTOl* T7**i,
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Mingled with shivers from the oak,
Kent by the lightning's recent stroke.
Brian, the Hermit, by it stood.
Barefooted, in his frock and hood.
His grisled beard and matted hair
Obscured a visage of despair

;

His naked arms and legs, seamed o'er.
1 he scars of frantic penance bore.
That monk, of savage form and face,The impending danger of his race
Had drawn from deepest solitude,
!• ar in Benharrow's bosom rude.
Not his the mien of Christian priest,

S^u
^'"'d s from the grave released.

Whose hardened heart and eye might brookOn human sacrifice to look

;

And much, 'twas said, of heathen lore
Mixed in the charms he muttered o'er.The hallowed creed gave only worseAnd deadlier emphasis of curse •

No peasant sought that Hermit's prayer.
His cave the pilgrim shunned with care.
The eager huntsman knew his bound.And m mid chase called off his hound

;

Hi "' ^^ lonely glen or strath.
The desert-dweller met his path,

WhSI^^"^' ^"1^ ?'X"^^ ^^^ ^'oss between,
While terror took devotion's mien.

V.

Of Brian's birth strange tales were told.
His mother watched a midnight fold,
Built deep within a dreary glen,
Where scattered lay the bones of men
In some forgotten battle slain,
And bleached by drifting wind and rain.
Jt might have tamed a warrior's heart.To view such mockery of his art!
rhe knot-grass fettered there the hand
Which once could burst an iron band ;Beneath the broad and amnlp Kr.n«
Th?t bucklered heart to fear unknown,

.|,'U
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A feeble and a timorous guest,
The field-fare framed her lowly nest

;

There the slow blind-worm left his slime
On the fleet limbs that mocked at time :

And there, too, lay the leader's skull,
Still wreathed with chaplet, flushed and full,
For heath-bell, with her purple bloom,
Supplied the bonnet and the plume.
All night, in this sad glen, the maid
Sate, shrouded in her mantle's shade :

—She said, no shepherd sought her side,
No hunter's hand her snood untied,
Yet ne'er again to braid her hair
The virgin snood did Alice wear

;

Gone was her maiden glee and sport,
Her maiden girdle all too short,
Nor sought she, from that fatal night,
Or holy church or Blessed rite.

But locked her secret in her breast,
And died in travail, unconfessed.

VL
Alone, among his young compeers,
Was Brian from his inf -mt years

;A moody and heart-broken boy,
Estranged from sympathy and joy,
Bearing each taunt which careless tongue
Op his mysterious lineage flung.
Whole nights he spent by moonlight pale,
To wood and stream his hap to wail,
Till, frantic, he as truth received
What of his birth the crowd believed, ,

And sought, in mist and meteor fire,
To meet and know his Phantom Sire !

In vain, to soothe his wayward fate.
The cloister oped her pitying gate ;

'

In vain, the learning of the age
Unclasped the sable-lettered page

;

Even in its treasures he could find
Food for the fever of his mind.
Eager he read whatever tells

Of magic, cabala, and snells.
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And every dark pursuit allied
To curious and presumptuous pride i

1 III with fired brain and nerves o'erstrun?
And heart with mystic horrors wrung
Desperate he sought Benharrow's den.
And hid him from the haunts of men.

VII.

The desert gave him visions wild,
Such as might suit the Spectre's child.
Where ^ylth black cliffs the torrents toil,He watched the wheeling eddies boil
nil, from their foam, his dazzled eyes
Jaeheld the river Demon rise

;

The mountain mist took form and limb.
Of noontide hag, or goblin grim

;
I he midnight wind came wild and dread
Swelled with the voices of the dead

:

Far on the future battle-heath
His eye beheld the ranks of death

:

Thus the lone Seer, from mankind hurled.
Shaped forth a disembodied world.
One lingering sympathy of mind
Mill bound him to the mortal kind

:

1 he only parent he could claim
Of ancient Alpine's lineage came.
Late had he heard, in prophet's dream,
fhe fatal Ben-Shie's boding scream

;

Sounds, too, had come in midnight blast.
Of charging steeds, careering fast,
Along Benharrow's shingly side,
Where mortal horsemen ne'er miirbt Hde •

The thunderbolt had split the pine—' '

All augured ill to Alpine's linef
He girt his loins, and came to shew
The signals of impending woe,
And now stood prompt to bless or ban.As bade the chieftain of his clan.

VIII.

*Twas all nrenarpH • nnA <^../%~. *|.^ *•«/-'-

goat, the patriarch of the flock,
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Before the kindling pile was laid,

And pierced by Roderick's ready blade.

Patient the sickening victim eyed

The life-blood ebb in crimson tide,

Down his clogged beard and shaggy limb,

Till darkness glazed his eyeballs dim.

The grisly priest, with murmuring prayer,

A slender crosslet formed with care,

A cubit's length in measure due :

The shaft and limbs were rods of yew,

Whose parents in Inch-CalUiach wave
Their shadows o'er Clan-Alpine's grave.

And, answering Lomond's breezes deep,

Soothe many a chieftain's endless sleep.

The Cross, thus formed, he held on high.

With wasted hand, and haggard eye,

And strange and mingled feelings woke,

While his anathema he spoke.

IX.

*Woe to the clansman, who shall view

This symbol of sepulchral yew,

Forgetful that its branches grew
Where weep the heavens their holiest dew

On Alpine's dwelling low !

Deserter of his Chieftain's trust.

He ne'er shall mingle with their dust.

But, from his sires and kindred thrust,

Each clansman's execration just

Shall doom him wrath and woe.*

He paused ; the word the vassals took.

With forward step and fiery look.

On high their naked brands they shook,

Their clattering targets wildly strook

;

And first in murmur low,

Then, like the billow in his course,

That far to seaward finds his source.

And flings to shore his mustered force.

Burst, with loud roar, their answer hoars*,
• Woe to the traitor, woe !

'

Ben-an-s gray scalp the accents knew,

ne joyuua wu.x iiuis; i,uvciL ujcw.
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The exulting eagle screamed afar—
lliey knew the voice of Alpine's war.

X.
The shout was hushed on lake and fell,
1 he monk resumed his muttered spell :

Dismal and low its accents came,
The while he scathed the Cross with flame.And the few words that reached the air.
Although the holiest name was there,
Had more of blasphemy than prayer.
Jiut when he shook above the crowd
Its kmdled points, he spoke aloud

:

.Woe to the wretch, who fails to rear
At this dread sign the ready spear I

For, as the flames this svnibol sear.
His home, the refuge of his fear,

A kindred fate shall know

:

Far o'er its roof the volumed flame

Airi"r ^^'"f '^ vengeance shall proclaim,
While maids and matrons on his name
bhalJ call down wretchedness and shame.

And infamy and woe.'
Then rose the cry of females, shrill
As goss-hawk's whistle on the hill,
Denouncing misery and ill.

Mingled with childhood's babbling trill
Of curses stammered slow

;

Answering, with imprecation dread,
bunk be his home in embers red

!

And cursed be the meanest shed
That e'er shall hide the houseless headWe doom to want and woe •

'

A sharp and shrieking echo gave,
Coir-Uriskin, thy Goblin-cave !

And the grav pass where birches wave,On Beala-nam-bo.

XI.

PS"u'^^5^^.*' ?^"^^^ *^^ P"est anew,And hard his labouring breath he drew,
While with set teeth and clenched hand.

il^l

i m
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He meditated curse more dread,
And deadlier, on the clansman's heaa,
Who, summoned to his Chieftain's aid
The signal saw and disobeyed.

'

The crosslet's points of sparkling wood,He quenched among the bubbling blood,
And, as again the sign he reared.
Hollow and hoarse his voice was heard:
When flits this Cros-s from man to man,

Vich-Alpine's summons to his clan,
Burst be the ear that fails to heed !

Palsied the foot that shuns to speed !May ravens tear the careless eyes.
Wolves make the coward heart their prize IAs smks that blood-stream in the earth, •

So may his heart's-blood drench his hearth!
As dies in hissing gore the spark.
Quench thou his light. Destruction dark

!

Ajid be the grace to him denied,
Bought by this sign to all beside !

'

He ceased
; no echo gave agen

The murmur of the deep Amen.

XIL

Then Roderick, with impatient look.
From Brian's hand the symbol took:
* Speed, Malise, speed !

' he said, and gave
The crosslet to his henchman brave.
'The muster-place be Lanrick mead-
Instant the time—speed, Malise, speed ?

Like heath-bird, when the hawks pursue,A barge across Loch Katrine flew

;

High stood the henchmen on the prow';
So rapidly the bargemen row,
The bubbles, where they launched their boat.
Were all unbroken and afloat,
Dandng in foam and ripple still,

When it had neared the mainland hill

:

And from the silver beach's side
Still was the prow three fathom wide,
When lightly bounded to the land
The messenger of blood and brand.
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xin.
Speed MalJse, speed ! the dun deer's hideOn fleeter foot was never tied.

Thinf'.^?^''^'.
^^^^^

' '"^'^ ^^"se of haste
liiine active sinews never braced

lurft 'F^^'Vl^^ '*^^Py ^'" t^y breast,^urst down hke torrent from its crestS tr Tr^""^,
springing footstep p assThe trenibiing bog and false morass

;

An!i°fu
*^!,brook I'ke roebuck bound,And thread the brake like questing hound

;The crag ,s high, the scaur is deep,
Yet shrink not from the desperate leap

;

V^f"? .u^'^.
^^y ^"'""^"g ^^P« ^^^ brow,'

ii
by the fountain pause not row

:

Herald of battle, fate, and fear,
btretch onward in thy fleet career

!

The wounded hind thou track'st not now,
i^ursuest not maid through greenwood boughNor phes thou now thy1lyi!»g pace,

^ '

With rivals m the mountain rice;
^ut danger, death, and warrior deed,Are m thy course—speed, Malise, speed !

XIV.
Fast as the fatal symbol flies,
In arms the huts and hamlets rise •

From winding glen, from upland brown.They poured each hardy tenant down.Nor slacked the messenger his pace
;He shewed the sign, he named the place,And, pressing forward like the wind,

1-eft clamour and surprise behind.
I he fisherman forsook the strand.
The swarthy smith took dirk and brand:With changed cheer, the mower blithe
JLett m the half-cut swathe the scythe

;

The herds without a keeper strayed.
The plough was in mid-furrow staidThe lalc'ner tossed his hawk away.
The hunter left the stag at bay
Prompt af the signal of alarms.

'

i-acn sou of Alpine rushed to arms •

7S
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So swept the tumult and affray
Along the margin of Achray.
Alas, thou lovely lake ! that e'er
Thy banks should echo sounds of fear
The rocks, the bosky thickets, sleep
So stilly on thy bosom deep.
The lark's blithe carol, from the cloud,
Seems for the scene too gaily loud.

XV.
•Speed, Malise, speed ! the lake is past,
Duncraggan's huts appear at last.
And peep, like moss-grown rocks, half seen,
Half hidden in the copse so green

;

There mavst thou rest, thy labour done.
Their lord shall speed the signal on,—
As stoops the hawk upon his prey.
The henchman shot him down the way.—What woeful accents load the gale ?
The funeral yell, the female wail 1

A gallant hunter's sport is o'er,
A valiant warrior fights no more.
Who, in the battle or the chase,
At Roderick's side shall fill his place I—
Within the hall, where torches' ray
Supplies the excluded beams of day.
Lies Duncan on his lowly bier,
And o*er him streams his widow's tear.
His stripling son stands mournful by.
His youngest weeps, but knows not why;
The village maids and matrons rouad
The dismal coronach resound.

XVL
CORONACH.

He is gone on the mountain,
He is lost to the forest.

Like a summer-dried fountain,
When our need was the sorest.

The font, reappearing.
From the rain-drops shall borrow

But to us comes no cheering,
To Duncan no morrow

!
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The hand of the reaper
Takes the ears that are hoary,

13ut the voice of the weeper
Wails manhood in glory.

The autumn winds rushing
Waft the leaves that are searest,

iir?"'"
"°^^'' W'^s in flushing.

When blighting was nv rest.

Fleet foot on the correi,
Sage counsel in cumber,

Ked hand in the foray,
How sound is thy slumber

!

T M
*"\<^^w on the mountain,

Like the foam on the river
Like the bubble on the fountain.
Thou art gone and for ever

!

XVII.
See Stumah, who, the bier beside
His master's corpse with wonder 'eyed.Poor Stumah

! whom his least halloo
Could send like lightning o'er the dew,
Bristles his crest, and points his ears.As If some stranger step he hears.
1 IS not a mourner's muffled tread,Who comes to sorrow o'er the dead.

But headlong haste, or deadly fear.
Urge gie precipitate career.
All stand aghast : unheeding all,
i he henchman bursts into the hall

:

Before the dead man's bier he stood
;Held forth the Cross besmeared with blood

:

The muster-place is Lanrick mead
;Speed forth the signal ! clansmen, speed I

XVIII.
Angus, the heir of Duncan's line
Sprung forth and seized the fatal sign.
In haste the stripling to his side
His father's dirk and broadsword tied

:

But when he saw his mother's fve
Watch him in speechless agony,'

"

7S
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Back to her opened arms he flew.
Pressed on her lips a fond adieu

—

* Alas !
' she sobbed— * and yet be gone,

And speed thee forth, like Duncan's son !

'

One look he cast upon the bier,

Dashed from his eye the gathering tear.

Breathed deep to clear his labouring breast,
And tossed aloft his bonnet crest,

Then, like the high-bred colt, when, freed,
First he essays his fire and speed.
He vanished, and o'er moor and moss
Sped forward with the Fiery Cross.
Suspended was the widow's tear.

While yet his footsteps she could hear

;

And when she marked the henchman's eye,
Wet with unwonted sympathy,
* Kinsman,' she said, ' his race is run,
That should have sped thine errand on

;

The oak has fallen—the sapling bough
Is all Duncraggan's shelter now.
Yet trust I well, his duty done.
The orphan's God will guard my son.

—

And you, in many a danger true,

At Duncan's hest your blades that drew,
To arms, and guard that orphan's head

!

Let babes and women wail the dead.*
Then weapon-clang, and martial call,

Resounded through the funeral hall,

While from the walls the attendant baftid

Snatched sword and targe, with hurried hand;
• And short and flitting energy
Glanced from the mourner's sunken eye,
As if the sounds to warrior dear
Might rouse her Duncan from his bier.

But faded soon that borrowed force
;

Grief claimed his right, and tears their course.

XIX.
Benledi saw the Cross of Fire,
It glanced like lightning up Strath-Ire.
O'er dale and hill the summons fle\vj»

Nor rest nor pause young Angus knewj
The tear that gathered in his eye
He left the mountain-breeze to' dry

;
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Until where Teith's young waters roll,Betwixt him and a wooded knolL
That graced the sable strath with green.The chapel of Saint Bride was seef. '

Swoln was the stream, remote the bridge.But Angus paused not on the edge ;

''^

Though the 'ark waves danced Jzz ly.Though reeled his sympathetic eye.
^'

He dashea amid the torrent's roar:

S,-.' [l\?^"'^i '^'S^^ ^^^ ^'•^^^J^t bore,His left the pole-axe grasped, to guideAnd stay his footing fn the tide.
^

He stumbled twice-the foam splashed high.

And had he fallen-~for ever there ^

SmI-ITm ^HJ^'-^ggan's orphan heir 1But still, as if in parting life,

n'^ffu^^ ^""^^P^^ *^^ ^^•'oss of strife,
Until the opposing bank he gained,And up the chapel pathway strained.

XXA blithesome rout, that morning tide.Had sought the chapel of Saint Bride.Her troth Tombea's Mary gaveTo Norman, heir of Armandave,
And issuing from the Gotiiic arch,
i he bridal now resumed their march.
In rude, but glad procession, came
Bonneted sire and coif-clad dame : "

And plaided youth, with jest and jeer.Which snooded maiden would not he4r:And children, that, unwitting why
Lent the gay shout their shrilly cry •

And minstrels, that in measures vied
Before the young and bonny bride,
Whose downcast eye and cheek discloseThe tear and blush of morning rose.

^u JIT^ ^t^P ^"d bashful hand,
.She held the 'kerchief's snowy band

:

The gallant bridegroom, by her side.
Beheld his prize with victor's prideAnd the p^lad mntht^r in u^^ ^5_ '

Was closely whispering word of cheer.

'fi
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XXL
Who meets them at the churchyard gate ?
The messenger of fear and fate !

Haste in his hurried accent lies,

And grief is swimming in his eyes.
All dripping from the recent flood,
Panting and travel soiled he stood.
The fatal sign of fire and sword
Held forth, and spoke the appointed word
* The muster-place is Lanrick mead

;

Speed forth the signal ! Norman, speed !

'

And must he change so soon the hand,
Just linked to his by holy band,
For the fell Cross of blood and brand ?

And must the day, so blithe that rose,
And promised rapture in the close,
Before its setting hour, divide
The bridegroom from the plighted bride .?

O fatal doom!—it must! it must

!

Clan-Alpine's cause, her Chieftain's trust,
Her summons dread, brook no delay

;

Stretch to the race—away ! away I

XXIL
Yet slow he laid his plaid aside,
And, lingering, eyed his lovely bride,
Until he saw the starting tear
Speak woo he might not stop to cheer;
Then, trusting not a second look,
In haste he sped him up the brook.
Nor backward glanced, till on the heath
Where Lubnaig's lake supplies the Teith.—What in the racer's bosom stirred.?

The sickening pang of hope deferred, .

And memory, with a torturing train
Of all his morning visions vain.

Mingled with love's impatience, came
The manly thirst for martial fame

;

The stormy joy of mountaineers,
Ere yet they rush upon the spears

;

And zeal for Clan and Chieftain burning,

j""? -* ! T'Si r-!"r^,,~ >jv«« rWUt lilU|^y
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With war's red honours on his crest.To clasp his Mary to his breast.
Stung by such thoughts, o'er bank and brae.

«ru M ^"i^. ^r^""
^'"* ^e glanced away,

While high resolve, with feeling strong.
Burst into voluntary song.

xxiir,

SONG.
The heath this night must be my bed.The bracken curtain for my head.My lullaby the warder's tread,

Far, far, from love and thee, Mary

;

To-morrow-eve, more stilly laid,My couch may be my bloody plaid.My vesper song, thy wail, sweet maid !

It will not waken me, Mary

!

I may not, dare not, fancy now,
The grief that clouds thy lovely brow,
I dare not think upon thy vow.

And all it promised me, Mary.No fond regret must Norman know

;

When bursts Clan-Alpine on the foe,
His heart must be like bended bow,

His foot like arrow free. Mary'A time will come with feeling fraught.
For, if I fall in battle fraught ^ '

Thy hapless lover's dying thought
Shall be a thought on thee,''Mary.

And if returned from conquered foes.How bhthely will the evening close.How sweet the linnet sing repose.
To my young bride and me, Mary!

XXIV.
Not faster o'er thv heathery brae<?
Balquidder, speeds the midnight blaze,
Kushing, in conflagration strong,
Thy deep ravines and dells along.
Wrapping thy cliffs in purple glow,
And reddening the dark lakes below

:

Nor faster speeds it, nor so far,
#is a §r ^hy hcathti the voice of wart

n
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The signal roused to martial coil,

The sullen margin of Loch Voil,
Waked still Loch Doine, and to the source,
Alarmed, Balvaig, thy swampy course

;

Thence southward turned vts rapid road
Adown Strath-Gartney's valley broad,
Till rose in arms each man might claim
A portion in Clan Alpine's name,
From the gray sire, whose trembling hand
Could hardly buckle on his' brand,
To the raw boy, whose shaft and bow
Were yet scarce terror to the crow.
Each valley, each sequestered glen,
Mustered its little horde of men,
That met as torrents from the height
In Highland dales their streams unite,
Still gathering, as they pour along,
A voice more loud, a tide more strong,
Till at the rendezvous they stood
By hundreds, prompt for blows and blood;
Each trained to arms since life began.
Owning no tie but to his clan.
No oath, but by his chieftain's band.
No law, but Roderick Dhu's command.

XXV.
That summer morn had Roderick Dhu
Surveyed the skirts of Benvenue,
And sent his scouts o'er hill and heath,
To view the frontiers of Menteith.
All backward came with news of truce

;

Still lav each martial Graeme and Bruce,
In Rednock courts no horsemen wait.
No banner waved on Cardross gate,

'

On Duchray's towers no beacon shone.
Nor scared the herons from Loch Con

;

All seemed at peace.—Now, wot ye why
The Chieftain, with such anxious eye.
Ere to the muster he repair,
This wtstern frontier scanned with care ?
In Benvenue's most darksome cleft,
A fair, though cruel, pledge was left

;

For Douglas, to his promise true,
That mnrninor frrtm tU

iistv
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And in a deep sequestered' df'lHad sought a low and lor '^ce''By man^ a bard, in Cel:;c to/ .'

Has Coir-nan-Uriskin be ^n s,
^

<.
:'

l^?t^7, 'Ifr
the Saxon^' 'And called the grot the GoDiin-cave.

XXVI.
It was a wild and strange retreat

And here, m random ruin piled, '

They frowned incumbent o'er the snotAnd formed the riKrcr^A 0:1
^^^^»

Unless when short and suddeTc-hnn.Some strafrdincr hp^m ^l i-a "°"^
"u/.-fk o v»o ,S Deam on cliff or stonpWith such a glimpse as prophet's ev^'Gams on thy depth, Futurity

^"^

No murmur waked the solemn stillSave tinkling of a fountain riU 'But when the wind chafed wi h the kl..A sullen sound would upward break '

With dashing hollow voU:e? that snoJc.The incessant war of waveVnrfI^^t
^

Suspended cliffs, with hTd'ous swavSeemed nodding o'er the cavern ^'
From such a del the wnlf t !i

" ^'^y-

In such the wUdVat wlif^ 'P'""^'
Yet Douglas and h^^ugMe^f^"^^Sought for a space their sifetv thl

DSr'redX^f°";« whi^^frXa'd""
i^eoarred the spot to vulfjar treaH •For there, she said, did ffys resit'And satyrs hold their silvan courT'
fe,?^!'ll'!-d.^^eirmySaze.

„, ,„^ ,^^„ Deaoiders gaze.
'

il
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XXVII.
Now cvc, with cstcrn shadows lonj?,

Floated on Katrine brijjht and strong,
When Roderick, with a chosen few,
Repassed the heights of Henvenue.
Above the Goblin-cave they go,
Through the wild pass of ifeal-nam-bo

;

The prompt retainers speed before,
To hiunch the shallot) from the shore.
For cross Loch Katrine lies his way
To view the passes of Achray,
And place his clansmen in array.
Yet l.igs the chief in musing mind.
Unwonted sight, his men behind.
A single page, to bear his sword,
Alone attended on his lord

;

The rest their way through thickets break,
And soon await Inm by the lake.
It was a fair and gallant sight,
To view them from the neighbouring height,
hy the low-levelled sunbeam's light!
For strength and st.ittjre, from the clan
Each warrior was a chosen man,
As evjn afar might well be seen,
By their proud step and martial mien.
Their feathers dance, their tartans float,
Their targets gleam, as by the boat
A wild and warlike group they stand,
That well became such mountain strand.

XXVIIL
Their Chief, with step reluctant, still

Was lingering on the craggy hill,

Hard by where turned apart the road
To Douglas's obscure abode.
It was but with that dawning morn.
That Roderick Dhu had proudly sworn,
To drown his love in war's wild roar,
Nor think of Ellen Douglas more

;

But he who stems a stream with sand,
And fetters flame with flaxen bumd,
Has yet a harder task to prove

—

By firm resolve to conquer love I
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Vm. N^ '*".''^"«''^y '^cart deny

^l II foiuliy strains his anxious rar

^fl^'X'llJVfl'er voice to hcC'

! vi;^!.-^i-a^:^.»--fia.r

'Tis Elln'.^'"^
'*"'" attends the siring. ?

1 '^ -t^Ilcn, or an angel, sings.
^

XXIX.
HYMN TO THE VIRGIN.

A7>(fAfnna/ maiden mild I

Listen to a maiden's prayer !
I I'ou canst hear though from the wild

feafe may we s cep beneath t ,y care

^^f?fI.^:":SS-^^^^
Mother, hear a supph-ani Si /

Av, Maria / undefiled ?

'^"'' ^^'"'^

^

The flinty couch we now must shirt-Shal seem with down of eidTrp led'If thy protection i.ov r there '

The murky cavern's heavy air

'

Then mTm '''^
"i

^'^''" '^^''O" ''•'^••'t smiled.
M^M '^

r^" •
heir a maiden's prayer

'

Mother, list a suppliant child
!^'

Ave Maria f Stainless styled'^'''
^^^'''"^

From" hkT"' ^^ '" ^'•'"'*'' ^»^i •'^i'-.

We bow 1 f''"^'"'"/''^
F^*^ence fairwe Dow us to our lot of care,

"ear for a maid a maiden's j,rayerAnd for a father hear a childY
•*» t-v iTtur tn i
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XXX.
Died on the harp the closing hymn-
Unmoved in attitude and lin^b,
As listening still, Clan- Alpine's lord
htood leanmg on his heavy sword,
Until the page, with humble sign,
1 wice pointed to the sun's decline.
Then while his plaid he round him cast
It IS the last time— 'tis the last,'
He muttered thrice—' the last time e'er
1 hat angel-voice shall Roderick hear '

'

It was a goading thought-his stride
Hied hastier down the mountain-side

:

bullen he flung him in the boat,
And mstant 'cross the lake it shot.
They landed in that silvery bay,
And eastward held their hasty way.
Till, with the latest beams of light.
The band arrived on Lanrick height
Where mustered, in the vale below,'
Clan-Alpme's men in martial show.

XXXI.
A various scene the clansmen made,
Some sate, some stood, some slowly strayed

:

But most, witii mantles folded round
Were couched to rest upon the ground-
Scarce to be known by curious eye.
From the deep heather where they He
So well was matched the tartan screen
With heath-bell dark and brakens green •

Unless where, here and there, a blade '

Or lanco's point, a glimmer made,
Like glow-worm twinkling through the shade.
JBut when, advancing through the gloom.
They saw the Chieftain's eagle plume.
Their shout of welcome, shrill and wide
Shook the steep mountain's steady side'
Thrice it arose, and lake and fell
Three times returned the martial yell •

It died upon Bochastle's plain,
*

•

4nd silence claimed her evening reiga.



THE LADY OF THE LAKE,

CANTO FOURTH.

i

I.

i. And hope IS brightest when it dawSs from fears •

A^aM ''
'T"'",?'

^^^'^^d ^'th mornTng dewAnd love is loveliest when embalr ed in tears'O wj ding rose whom fancy thus endears?

Fn,i 1 J""? u^^''''^"'' '" "^y bonnet wave,Enibkrft of hope and love through future years '

'

What fimetV"""^
''"'"^^"' ^^^' ^^ AnllnLe,What time the sun arose on Vennachar's broad wive.

11.

Such fond conceit, half said, half sun^,
Love prompted to the bridegroo.i.'s to'Iigue.
All while he stripped the v Ud rose spray,His axe and bow beside J a l^y
For on a pass 'tw'xt lake -.rvr] .^ AodA wakeful sentinel h« stoo...

'

Hark !—on the rork ;; footstep runff,And instant to hi. ar a. he .p.ung
S and, or thou die.i . -W^it, Malise ?-sooqArt thou returned Lcm Brp<is of Dounehy thy keen step and g-!n.;ce I know, '

Thou bring's'^ us tidings of the foe.'—
(For while the Fiery Cross hitd on.~On distant scout had Malis.. gone.)

8S
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;
Where sleeps the Chief ? ' the henchman said.

' Apart m yonder misty glade

;

To his lone couch I'll be your guide.'—Then called a slumberer by his sideAnd stirred him with his slackened bow-
Up, up, Glentarkin ! rouse thee, ho 'We seek the Chieftain

; on the track.'Keep eagle watch till I come back.'

in.

J^^u^l'^'c "uP *?^ P^^^ they sped :What of the foemen ? ' Norman said.-Varymg reports from near and far;
This certam—that a band of war
Has for two days been ready bouneA prompt command, to march from Doune;King James the while, with princely powersHolds revelry in Stirling towers. ^ ^ '

Soon will this dark and gathering cloudSpeak on our glens in thunder loud.
Inured to bide such bitter bout,
The warrior's plaid may bear it out

;

^ut Norman, how wilt thou provide
AxS^^t.^^ ^°^ ^^y bonny bride ? '—

To fif. 1

^"^.^y^not that Roderick's careTo the lone isle hath caused repair
i-ach maid and matron of the clan,And every child and aged man
Unfit for arms

; and given his charge.Nor skifi nor shallop, boat nor bargee?
Upon laese lakes shall float at large,But ail beside the islet moor, ^
That such dear pledge may rest secure ? -

IV.
'

'Tis well advised-the Chieftain's planBespeaks the father of his clan.
But wherefore sleeps Sir Roderick DhuApart from all his followers true ? '—
It IS, because last evening-tide

^rian an augury hath tried.
Of that dread kind which must not be
Unless in dread extremity,

m^-^ j^



CANTO IV.] THE PROPHECY.

The Taghairm called
; by which, afar,Uur sires foresaw the events of war

Duncraggan's milk-white bull they slew.'-

MALISE.
Ah

!
well the gallant brute I knew !

1 he choicest of the prey we had,When swept.our merry-men Gallangad.
His hide was snow, his horns were dark.His red eye glowed like fiery spark

;So fierce, so tameless, and so fleet,
^ore did he cumber our retreat
And kept our stoutest kernes in awe
;^ven at the pass of Beal 'maha.
But steep and flinty was the road,
And sharp the hurrying pikeman's goad.And Vhru we came to Dennan's Row.A child might scatheless stroke his brow.'-

V.

NORMAN.

r )^} ^I'l^^^Y''''-
^''^ reeking hide

Ti,j /
e .-etched the cataract beside,Who.e waters their wild tumult tossAdown the black and craggy bossOf that huge cliff, whoseiKer^e

^tradition calls the Hero's Tar^re ^
Couched on a shelve beneath ifs brink
Close where the thundering torrents sinkRocking beneath their headlong sway, '

And drizzled by the ceaseless ?pray,
Midst groan of rock, and roar of stream.The wizard waits prophetic dream.Nor distant rests the chief ;_but hush !See, gliding slow thro.-Ji rr.ist and bush,The hermit gains yon ,0( k, and standslo gaze upon our slumbering bands.
Seems not he, Malise, like a ghost,
That hovers o'er a slaughtered host ?Or raven on the blasted oak,
That, watching while the deer is broke
His morsel claims with sullen croak ?

''
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MALISE.

—J Peace ! peace ! to other than to me,
Thy words were evil augury

;

But still I hold Sir Roderick's blade
Clan-Alpine's omen and her aid,
Not aught that, gleaned from heaven or helL
Yon fiend-begotten monk can tell.
The Chieftain joins him, see—and now.
Together they descend the brow.'

VL
And, as they came, with Alpine's Lord
The Hermit monk held solemn word •

Roderick
! it is a fearful strife.

For man endowed with mortal hie,
Whose shroud of sentient clay can still *

Feel feverish pang and faintmg chill.
Whose eye can stare in stony trance,
Whose hair can rouse like warrior's lance-^
Tis hard for such to view, unfurled,
The curtain of the future worM.
Yet, witness every quaking limb,
My sunken pulse, mine eyeballs dim.My soul with harrowing anguish torn
This for my Chieftain have I borne !—
The shapes that sought my fearful couch,A human tongue may ne'er avouch;
No mortal man—save he, who, bred
Betvyeen the living and the dead,
Is gifted beyond nature's law

—

Had e'er survived to say he saw.
At length the fatal answer came,
In characters of living flame !

Not spoke in word, nor blazed in scroll.
But borne and branded on my soul ;—
Which spills the foremost foeman's lipk,
1 HAT PARTY CONQUERS IN THE STRIFE.'

VIL
^Thanks, Brian, for thy zeal and care I

Good is thine au^^ury, and fair.
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Clan Aip}„e ,^^ .^ ^^^^j^ ^
^ut first our broadswords tasted blood.A surer victim still I know,
Self-offered to the auspicious blow :A spy has sought my land this morn-No eve shall witness his return »

IJm' ^S T'l^'''^''^''
^"'l to south

;
'Red Murdoch, bribed to be his guide.Has charge to lead his steps aside,

'

Till m deep path or dingle brown,He light on those shall bring him down.r-Kut see, who com^s his news to shew

'

Mahse
! what tidings of the foe ? '-- *

VIII.

Two Barons proud their banners wave
I saw the Moray's silver star,And marked the sable pale of Mar '

By A pine's soul, high tidings those !I ove to hear of worthy foes

Wmsertrem h^"/
'^' '^Y"^orrow's noonvym see them here for battle boune '

rhen shall it see a meeting stern i—

Nou'cfh[o?fhP'r'~.1^>' ''^'^'^' "jiou learnNought of the friendly clans of Earn ?
Strengthened by them, we well mi'hi bideThe battle on Benledi's side.

*= ^®
Inou couldst not .?— well » rian aj^:. >

Shall man the Trosachs' sh^gl"^ ^^^^^^ '"^^
Within Loch Katrine's gorge^^^rfig'ht

Each for his hearth and household fireFather for child, and son for sire- * '

if vl'^u "u™^'"^ ^^^«^e^ '-But why-Is it the breeze affects mine eye ?
Or dost thou come, ill-omened tear!A messenger of doubt or fear ?

TTni '?P^^^"^^y the Saxon lance
Unfix Benledi from his stance,
Than doubt or terror can pierce throuahThe unyielding heart of Roderick Dhf?

39
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*Tis stubborn as his trusty targe.
Each to his post !—all know their charge.*
The pibroch sounds, the bands advance,
The broadswords gleam, the banners dance,
Obedient to the Chieftain's glance.— I turn me from the martial roar.
And seek Coir-Uriskin once more. ^

IX.

Where is the Douglas ?—he is gone
And Ellen sits on the gray stone
Fast by the cave, and makes her moan

;

While vainly Allan's words of cheer
Are poured on her unheeding ear.

—

•' He will return—Dear lady, trust !—
With joy return ;—he will—he must.
Well was it timft to seek, afar,

Some refuge from impending war,
When e'en Clan-Alpine's rugged swarm
Are cowed by the approaching storm.
I saw their boats with many a light,

Floating the live-long yesternight,
Shifting like flashes darted forth
By the red streamers of the north

;

I marked at morn how close they ride,
Thick moored by the lone islet's side,
Like wild-ducks couching in the fen,
When stoops the hawk upon the glen.
Since this rude race dare not abide
The peril on the mainland side,
Shall not thy noble father's care.
Some safe retreat for thee prepare ^'—

.

X.

ELLEN.

* No, Allan, no ! Pretext so kind
My wakeful terrors could not blind.
When in such tender tone, yet grave,
Douglas a parting blessing gave,
The tear that glistened in his eye
Drowned not his purpose fixed on high.

. .V
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My soul, though feminine and weak,

u\l"l^^^
J^'s

;
e'en as the lake,

Keflects the invulnerable rock.He hears report of battle rife,He deems himself the cause of strife.
I saw him redden, when the theme
Turned, Allan, on thine idle dreamOf Malcolm Graeme in fetters bound,Which I, thou saidst, about him wound.

Oh nnf h''''"
^^ ^'^'^^^ t^'ne omen aught ?Oh no

!
'twas apprehensive thought

For the kind youth-for Roderick too-
(Let me be just) that friend so true

;In danger both, and in our cause I

Minstrel, the Douglas dare not pause.Why else that solemn warning given,

^xru ,°° ^^'*^' ^e '"eet in hiaven !«Why else, to Cambus-kenneth's fane.n eve return him not again.Am I to hie, and make me known ?
Alas

! he goes to Scotland's throne.
Buys his friend's safety with his own :-He goes to do-what I have done,
Had Douglas' daughter been his son!

XI.
'Nay, lovely Ellen !-dearest, nay!
If aught should his return delay,
He only named yon holy fane
As fitting place to meet again.
Be sure he's safe

; and for the Grsme—
Heaven s blessmgon his gallant name !—My visioned sight may yet prove true.Nor bode of ill to him or you.
When did my gifted dream beguile ?
Think of the sti anger at the isle,
And think upon the harpings slow,
That presaged this approaching woe I
booth was my prophecy of fear

;Believa it when it augurs cheer
Would we had left this dismal spot I
III luck still haunts a fairy grot.

9»
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Of such a wondrous tale I know

—

Dear lady, change that look of woe,
My harp was wont thy grief to cheer.'—

ELLEN.

* Well, be it as thou wilt ; I hear,
But cannot stop the bursting tear.*
The Minstrel tried his simple art,
But distant far was Ellen's heart.

XIL

Sallair.

'

ALICE BRAND.

Merry it is in the good greenwood.
When the mavis and merle are singing.

When the deer sweeps by, and the hounds are in cry,
And the hunter's horn is ringing.

* O Alice Brand, my native land
Is lost for love of you

;

And we must hold by wood and wold,
As outlaws wont to do.

O Alice, 'twas all for thy locks so bright,
And 'twas all for thine eyes so blue.

That, on the night of our luckless flight,
Thy brother bold I slew.

* Now must I teach to hew the beech,
The hand that held the glaive,

For leaves to spread our lowly bed.
And stakes to fence our cave.

* And for vest of pall, thy fingers small.
That wont on harp to stray,

A cloak must sheer from the slaughtered deer
To keep the cold away.

-

* O Richard ! if my Mother died,
'Twas but a fatal chance

;

For darkling was the battle tried,
And fortune sped the lance.



CANTO IV.] THE PROPHECY.
* If pall and vair no more I wear,
Nor thou the crimson sheen,

As warm, we'll say, is the russet gray
As gay the forest-green.

* And, Richard, if our lot be hard,
And lost thy native land,

Still Alice has her own Richard,
And he his Alice Brand.'

XIII.

BALLAD CONTINUED.
'Tis nierry, 'tis merry, in good .greenwood,
So blithe Lady Ahce is sin^ ig

;On the beech's pride, and the oak's brown side.
Lord Richard's axe is ringing.

Up spoke the moody Elfin King,
Who woned within the hill-

Like wind in the porch of a ruined church.
His voice was ghostly shrill.

* Why sounds yon stroke on beech and oak.
Our moonlight circle's sc cen ?

Or who comes here to chase the deer.
Beloved of our Elfin Queen ?

Or who may dare on wold to wear
The fairies' fatal green ?

* Up' Urgan, up ! to yon mortal hie,
For thou wert christened man

;For cross or sign thou wilt not fly,
For muttered word or ban.

'Lay on him the curse of the withered heart.The curse of the sleepless eye

;

Till he wish and pray that his life would part,Nor yet find leave to die.'

XIV.
BALLAD CONTINUED.

T^ merry 'tis merrv, in good greenwood.
Though the birds have stilled their sing^ni?

;

The evening blaze doth Alice raise.
And Richard is fagots bringing.
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94 THE rADYt)F THE LAKE, [canto iv.

Up Urgan starts, that hideous dwarf.
Before Lord Richard stands,

And, as he crossed and blessed himself
* I fear not sign,' quoth the grisly elf,

* That is made with bloody hands.

But out then spoke she, Alice Brand,
That woman void of fear

—

* And if there's blood upon his hand,
'Tis but the blood of deer.'—

« Now loud thou liest, thou bold of moodi
It cleaves unto his hand,

The stain of thine own kindly blood.
The blood of Ethert Brand.'

Then forward stepped she, Alice Brand,
And made the hdly sign—

« And if there's blood on Richard's hand,A spotless hand is mine.

* And I conjure thee, Demon eli^

By Him whom Demons fear.
To shew as whence thou art thyself.
And what thine errand here ? '— )

XV.

BALLAD CONTINUED.

* 'Tis merry, 'tis merry, in Fairy-land,
When fairy birds are singing.

When the court doth ride by their monarch's side
With bit and bridle ringing

:

,

'

*And gaily shines the Fairy-land—
But all is glistening show,

Like the idle gleam that December's beam
Can dart on ice and snow.

'And fading, like that varied gleam,
Is our inconstant shape,

Who now like ni;^ht and lady seem,
And now like uwarf and ape.
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' It was between the night and day,
M^hen the Eairy King has powe^,

That I sunk down in a sinful fray,

Tn f^'"^^
^^^ and death, was snatched awayTo the joyless Elfin bower. ^

'

^,"V^^*
I ^^ a woman bold,

_
Who vhrice my brow durst sim,

I might regain my n ortal mold,
As fair a form as thine.'

^
ThTff^"^

^'"^ once-she crossed him twice -
1 hat lady was so brave

;Th^ fouler grew his goblin hue,
1 he darker grew the cave.

She crossed him thrice, that lady bold:He rose beneath her hand
The fairest knight on Scottish mold.
Her drother, Ethert Brand 1

^Ji?y ^t if in good greenwood,
When the mavis and merle are singing.

WhpTin r^K *,^"y '" Duniermline ^yWhen all the bells were ringing.
^

XVI.
Just as the minstrel sounds were staid,A stranger climbed the steepy glade;
His martial step, his stately mien.
His nuntmg suit of Lincoln green,
His eagle glance, remembrance claims-T s Snowdoun's Knight, 'tis James Fitz-JamesEllen beheld as in a dream,

«james.

^O^tr!n^J^l'\^-'
^^^^jesuppressed a scream:O stranger

! in such hour of fear,
What evil hap has brought thee here ? '—
* An evil hap how can it be.
That bids me look again on thee ?
iJy promise bound, my former guideMet me betimes this morning tide.And marshalled, over bank and bourne.The happy path of my return.'—
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* The happy path !—what ! said he nought
Of war of battle tc be fought,
Of guarded pass ? '—

* No, by my faith !

Nor saw I aught could augur scathe.*

—

* O haste thee, Allan, to the kern,—Yonder his tartans I discern
;

Learn thou his purpose, and conjure
That he will guide the stranger sure I

—

What prompted thee, unhappy man ?

The meanest serf in Roderick's clan
Had not been bribed by love or fear,
Unknown to him to guide thee here.*

—

XVIL
* Sweet Ellen, dear my life must be,
Since it is worthy care from thee

;

Yet life I hold but' idle breath,
When love or honour's weighed with death.
Then let me profit by mv _hance,
And speak my purpose Sold at ouce.
I come to bear thee from a wild,
Where ne'er before such blossom smiled

;

By this soft hand to lead thee far
From frantic scenes of feud and war.
Near Bochastle my horses wait

;

They bear us soon to Stirling gate.
I'll place thee in a lovely bower,
I'll guard thee like a tender flower '

* O ! hush.. Sir Knight ! 'twere female art,
To say I do not read thy heart

;

Too much, before, my selfish ear
Was idly soothed my praise to hear. »

That fatal bait hath lured thee back,
In deathful hour, o'er dangerous track

;

And how, O how, can I atone
The wreck my vanity brought on !

—

One way remains— I'll tell him all

—

Yes ! struggling bosom, forth it shall

!

Thou, whose light folly bears the blame,
Buy thine own pardon with thy shame 1

But first—my father is a man
Outlawed and exiled, under ban**
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If yet .e is .'-exposed for meAnd mine to dread extremity—
Thou hast the secret of my Heart •

Forgive, be generous, andVpart !»

XVIII.

Fitz-James knew every wily trainA lady's fickle heart th gJn!

?here'shi;' ^"7 '"V^^* ^^'^"^ ^afn.
1 here shot no glance from Ellen's eveTo give her steadfast speech the lie r'In maiden confidence she .^ocrl '

AhS'I^mI;^"*.'^^ '" ^^' ^^ 'ek the bloodAnd told her love with such a sigh '

Of deep and hopeless agony, *
As death had sealed her Malcolm's doom
Hni ' '^5^ sorrowing on his tomb.

'

Hope vanished from Fitz-James's eye.But not with hope fled sympathy. ^ '

He proffered to attend her side,As brother would a sister guide.-

Safer for'hrSr
'* '^''" Roderick's heart

!

oater tor both we go apart.O haste thee, and From Allan learA
If thou mayst trust yon wily kern.'*With hand upon his forehead laid.The conflict of his mind to shade.A parting step or two he made :T hen as some thought had crossed his brainHe paused, and turned, and came again

XIX.

tPI^""' ^^^y.' y^*' * parting word f—
It chanced in fight that my poor sword
Preserved the life of Scotland's lord
This ring the grateful monarch gav^And bade, when I had boon to crave
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To bring it back, and boldly claim
xhe recoinpense that I would name.
Ellen, I am no courtly lord,
But one who lives by lance and sword,
Whose castle is his helm and shield,
His lordship the embattled field.
What from a prince can I demand,
Who neither reck of state nor land ?
Ellen, thy hand—the ring is thine

;

Each guard and usher knows the sign.
Seek thou the king without delay

;

This signet shall secure thy way

;

And claim thy suit, whate'er it be.
As ransom of his pledge to me.'
He placed the golden circlet on,
Paused—kissed hef hand—and then was gon«.
The aged Minstrel stood aghast,
So hastily Fitz-James shot past.
He joined his guide, and wending down
The ridges of the mountain brown,
Across the stream they took their way.
That joins Loch Katrine to Achray.

XX.
All in the Trosachs' glen was still,

Noontide was sleeping on the hill

:

Sudden his guide whooped loud and high—
' Murdoch ! was that a signal cry ? '

—

Ke stammered forth—' I shout to scare
Yon raven from his dainty fare.'

He looked—he knew the raven's prey.
His own brave steed :—* Ah, gallant gray I

For thee—for me, perchance—'twere well
Wc ne'er had seen the Trosachs' dell-
Murdoch, move first—but silently

;

Whistle or whoop, and thou shalt die !

»

Jealou- and sullen on they fared, /
£ach silent, each upon his guard.

'^

XXL

/

/
Now wound the path its dizzy ledge
Around a precipice's edge, / ^



/
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When lo ! a wasted female form,
Blighted bv wrath of sun and storm,
In tattered weeds and wild array,
Stood on a cliff beside the way,
And glancing round her restless eye.
Upon the wood, the rock, the sky,
Seenied nought to mark, yet all to spy.
Her brow was wreathed with gaudy broom

;

With gesture wild she waved a plume
Of feathers, which the eagles fling
To crag and cliff from dusky wing

;

Such spoils her desperate step had sought,
Where scarce was footing for the goat.
The tartan plaid she first descried,
And shrieked till all the rocks replied

;As loud she laughed when near they drew,
For then the Lowland garb she knew

;

And thf.n her hands she wildly wrung,
And then she wept, and then she sung—
She sung!—the voice, in better time,
Perchance to harp or lute might chime

;And now, though strained and roughened, still
Rung wildly sweet to dale and hill.

XXII.

«,, SONG.
They bid me sleep, they bid me pray,

"

fhey say my brain is warped and wrung—
^^ I cannot sleep on Highland brae,

I cannot pray in Highland'tongue.
But were I now where Allan glides.
Or heard my native Devan's tides,
So sweetly would I rest, and pray
That heaven would close my wintry day.

'Twas thus my hair they bade me braid,
1 hey made me to the church repair

;

7^5 ™y b'**dal morn, they said,
And mv true love would meet me there.

But woe betide the cruel guile,
That drowned in blood the morning smile IAnd woe betide the fairy dream I

I only waked to sob and scream.
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XXIII.

'Who is this maid ? what means her lay ?

She hovers o'er the hollow way,
And flutters wide her mantle gray,
As the lone heron spreads his wing,
By twilight, o'er a haunted spring.'—
* 'Tis Blanche of Devan,' Murdoch said,
* A crazed and captive Lowland maid,
Ta'en on the morn she was a bride,
When Roderick forayed Devan-side.
The gay bridegroom resistance made,
And felt our Chief's unconquered blade.
I marvel she is now at large.

But oft she 'scapes from Maudlin's charge.

—

Hence, brain-sick fool !
'—He raised his bow:

—

* Now, if thou stril^'st her but one blow,
I'll pitch thee from the cliff as far
As ever peasant pitched a bar !

'

' Thanks, champion, thanks !
' the Maniac cried.

And pressed her to Fitz-James's side.
* See the gray pennons I prepare.
To seek my true-love through the air

!

I will not lend that savage groom,
To break his fall, one downy plume I

No !—deep amid disjointed stones.
The wolves shall batten on his bones,
And then shall his detested plaid.

By bush and brier in mid air staid.

Wave forth a banner fair and free,

Meet signal for their revelry.'

—

XXIV.
* Hush thee, poor maiden, and be still I

*

—

* O ! thou look'st kindly, and I will.—
Mine eve has dried and wasted been.
But still it loves the Lincoln green

;

And, though mine ear is all unstrung.
Still, still it loves the Lowland tongue.

.

* For O my sweet William was forester true,
He stole poor Blanche's heart away f

His coat it was all of the greenwood hue.
And so blithely he trilled the Lowland lay

!

1;
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* It was not that I meant to tell ....
But thou art wise, and guessest well.'
1 hen, in a low and broken tone,
And hurried note, the song went on.

Still on the Clansman, fearfully
She fixed her apprehensive eye •

utVTf '' J thf. Knight, aid then
tier look glanced wildly o'er the glen.

XXV.

* The toils are pitched, and the stakes are setEver smg merrily, merrily

;

^^'

The bows they bend, and the knives they wheLHunters hve so cheerily. ^ ^
* It was a stag, a stag of ten,
Beanng his branches sturdily

He came stately down the gl«n
'

Ever sing hardily, hardily.

' It was there he met with a wounded doeShe was bleeding deathfully

;

'

She wained him of the toils below,
O, 30 faithfully, faithfully

!

' He had an eye, and he could heed.
Ever sing warily, warily

;

He had a foot, and he could speed-
Hunters watch so narrowly.'

XXVI.

wlfyrf?n^'^"'u'?'^
"^^^ passion-tossed,

^ w^"^" ^ hints and fears were lost-

And Bran.'h^'/^
^''^"^ suspicionTroS^

Kof 1?J!
""^f ^?"S conviction brouglit.-^^ot like a stag that spies the snare.But hon of the hunt aware.

He waved at once his blade on high,
•Disclose thy treachery, or die »

'

^Ttt " 'Pt^^ l^^ Clansman flew,But m his race his bow he drew
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The shaft just grazed Fitz-James's crest,

And thrilled in Blanche's faded breast

—

Murdoch of Alpine ! prove thy speed,

For ne'er had Alpine's son such need !

With heart of fire, and foot of wind,
The fierce avenger is beiiind 1

Fate judges of tlie rapid strife

—

The forfeit death—the prize is life I

Thy kindred ambush lies before,

Close couched upon the heathery moor
;

Them couldst thou reach !—it may not be

—

Thine ambushed kin thou ne'er shalt see,

The fiery Saxon gains on thee

!

—Resistless speeds the deadly thrust,

As lightning strikes the pine to dust

;

With foot and hand Fitz-James must strain,

Ere he can win his blade again.

Bent o'er the fall'n, with falcon eye.

He grimly smiled to see him die

;

Then slower wended back his way,
Where the poor maiden bleeding lay.

XXVII.
She sate beneath the birchen tree.

Her elbow resting on her knee ;

She had withdrawn the fatal shaft,

And gazed on it, and feebly laughed

;

Her wreath of broom and leathers gray.
Daggled with blood, beside her lay.

The Knight to stanch the life-stream tried—
• Stranger, it is in vain !

' she cried.
* This hour of death has given me more
Of reason's power than years before f
For, as thrse ebbing veins decay,

My frenzied visions fade away.
A helpless injured wretch I die,

And something tells me in thine eye.

That thou wert mine avenger born.

—

Seest thou this tress ?—O ! still I 've worn
This little tress of yellow hair.

Through danger, frenzy, and despair

!

It once was bright and clear as thine,

But blood and tears have dimmed its shine.
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I will not tell thee when 'twas shred,
For from what guiltless victim's head

—

Mv brain would turn !—but it shall wave
Like plumage on thv helmet brave,
Till sun and wind shall bleach the stain,
And thou wilt bring it me again.

—

I waver still.—O God I more bright
Let reason beam her parting light !

—

- O ! by thy knighthood's honoured sign,
,And for thy lite preserved by mine,

When thou shalt see a darksome man,
Who boasts him Chief of Alpine's clan.
With tartans broad and shadowy plume.
And hand of blood, and brow of gloom,
Be thy heart bold, thy weapon strong,
And wreak poor Blanche 01 Devan's wrong !—
The^ watch for thee by pass and fell . . .

Avoid the path . . . O God ! . . . farewell

XXVIIL
A kindly heart had brave Fitz-James

;

Fast poured his e^es at pity's claims.
And now, with mmgled grief and ire,

He saw the murdered maid expire.
* God, in my need, be mv relief
As I wreak this on yonder Chief !

'

A lock from Blanche's tresses fair
He blended with her bridegroom's hair

;

The mingled braid in blood he dyed.
And placed it on his bonnet-side :

* By Him, whose word is truth ! I swear,
No other favour will I wear.
Till this sad token I imbrue
In the best blood of Roderick Dhu !—But hark ! what means yon faint halloo ?
The chase is up—but they shall know,
The stag at bay's a dangerous foe.'

Barred from the known but guarded way.
Through copse and cliffs Fitz-James must stray,
And oft must change his desperate track.
By stream and precipice turned back.
Heartless, fatigued, and faint, at length,
From lafck of food and loss of strength,

I
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He couched him in a thicket hoar,
And thought his toils and perils o'er:—
' Of all my rash adventures past,
This frantic feat must prove the last

!

n ho e'er so mad but might have guessed,
1 hat all this Highland hornet's nest
Would muster up in swarms so soon
As e'er they heard of bands at Doune ?
Like bloodhounds now they search me out—
Hark, to the whistle and the shout !-—
If farther through the wilds I go,
I only fall upon the foe :

1
'11 couch me here till evening gray.

Then darkling try my dangerous way/

XXIX.

The shades of eve come slowly down,
The woods are wrapt in deeper brown,
The owl awakens from her dell,
The fox is heard upon the fell

;

Enough remains of glimmering light
To guide the wanderer's steps aright,
Yet not enough from far to shew
His figure to the watchful foe.
With cautious step, and ear awake,
He climbs the crag and threads the brake ;And not the summer solstice, there,
Tempered the midnight mountain air,
But every breeze, that swept the wold,
Benumbed his drenched limbs with cold.
In dread, in danger, and alone.
Famished and chilled, through ways unknown,
Tangled and steep, he journeyed on

;

Till, as a rock's huge point he turned,A watch-fire close before him burned.

XXX.
Beside its embers red and clear,
Basked, in his plaid, a mountaineer;
And up he sprung v/ith sword in hand--
ihy name and purpose ! Saxon, stand !

'—

i
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A stranger.'—
< What do&t thou require ? '--.

Rest and a guide, and food and fire.My hfe's beset, my path is lost,
The gale has chillecf my limbs with frost.'—
* Art thou a friend to Roderick ?'— ' No.'—
* Thou darest not call thyself a foe ? '—
* I dare ! to him and all the band

ftf i\""g'*
to aid his murderous hand.'—

Bold words !—but, though the beast of g vcThe privilege of chase may claim.
Though space and law the stag we lend,
Ere hound we slip, o- bow we bend.
Who ever recked, wh-re, how, or when,
Ihe prowlmg fox was rapped or slain ?
Thus treacherous scouts—yet sure they lie,Who say thou earnest a tecret spy ? '—

*A^ j^^r ,^' ^y heaven !—Come Roderick Dhu,And of his clan the boldest two.
And let me but till morning rest,
I write the falsehood on their crest.'—
' If by the blaze I mark aright.
Thou bear'st the belt and spur of Knight.'—
rhen by these tokens mayst thou know

Each proud oppressor's mortal foe.'—
Enough, enough : sit down and shareA soldier's couch, a soldier's fare.'

XXXI.

He gave him of his Highland cheer.
The hardened flesh of mountain deer •

Dry fuel on the fire he laid,
*

And bade the Saxon share his plaid.
He tended him like welcome guest.
Then thus his further speech addressed •—
* Stranger, I am to Roderick Dhu,
A clansman born, a kinsman true

;Each word against his honour spoke.
Demands of me avenging stroke

;

Vet more—upon my fate, 'tis said,
A mighty augury is laid.

It rests with me to wind my horn
Thou art with numbers overborne •

'OS

II

1
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It rests with me, here, brand to brand,
Worn as thou art, to bid thee stand :

Bat, not for clan, nor kindred's cause,
Will I depart from honour's laws

;

To assail a wearied man were shame,
And stranger is a holy name

;

Guidance and rest, and food and fire,

In vain he never must req lire.

Then rest thee here till dawn of day

;

Myself will guide thee on the way.
O'er stock and stone, through watch and ward,
Till past Clan-Alpine's outmost guard,
As far as Coilantogle's ford

;

From thence thy warrant is th> sword.'—
* I take thy court-j.y, by Heaven,
As freely as 'tis nobly given ! '

—

* Well, rest thee ; for the bittern's cry
Sinffs us the lake's w^ld lullaby.'

With that he shook the gathered heath,
And spread his plaid upon the wreath

;

And the brave foemen, side by side.
Lay peaceful down like brothers tried,

And slept until the dawning beam
Purpled the mountain and the stream.



THE LADY OF THE LAKE.

CANTO FIFTH.

f

®l)c OTombat.

I.
'

"pAIR as the earliest beam of eastern light,
»• When first, by the bewildered JDilgrim spied,
It smiles upon the dreary brow of night,

A A"v f
'^^^''s o'?"" the torrent's foaming tide.

And lights the fearful path 09 mountain side : >r
Fair as that beam, although the fairest far,

'-'

Giv^g to horror grace, to danger pri^e.
Shine martial Faith, and Courtesy's bright star.

Through all the wreckful storms that cloud the brow of
War.

II.

That early beam, so fair and sheen, / ^
Was twinkling through the hazel screen.
When, rousingat its glimmer red,
The warriors left their lowly bed, ^

Looked out upon the dappled sky,
Muttered their soldier matins hy, / -^
And then awaked their fire, to steal.
As short and nide, their soldier mgal.
Th^t o'.er, the Gael around him threw
His graceful plaid of varied hue.
And, true to promise, led the way,

jJJ dBy thicket irreen and mountain orav

III
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A wildering path .'—they winded now
Along the precipice's brow,
Commanding the rich scenes beneath,
The windings of the Forth and Teith
And all the vales between that lie.
Till Stirling's turrets melt in sky

;

Then, sunk in copse, their farthest glanceGamed not the length of horseman's lance,
rwas oft so steep, the foot was fain

Assistance from the hand to gain •

So tangled oft, that, bursting through,
Each hawthorn shed her showers of dew—
1 hat diamond dew, so pure and clear.
It rival's all but Beauty's tear !

in.

At lengtn they came wjiere, stern and steep,
1 tie hill sinks down upon the deep.
Here Vennachar in silver flows.
There, ridge on ridge, Benledi rose •,

-bver the hollow path twined on.
Beneath steep bank and threatening stone;An hundred men might hold the post
With hardihood against a host.
The rugged mountain's scanty cloak
Was dwarfish shrubs of birch and oak.
With shingles bare, and cliffs between.
And patches bright of bracken green,

TA^ r/^,^^^'"
^^^^^^ that waved so high,

It held the copse in rivalry.
But where the lake slept deep aad stili.
Dank osiers fringed the swamp and hill

;

And oft both path and hill were torn.
Where wintry torrents down had borne.
And heaped upon the cumbered land
Its wreck of gravel, rocks, and sand,
bo toilsome was the road to trace.
The gu''de, abating of his pace,
Led slowly through the pass's jaws,
And asked Fitz-James, by what strange cause.He sought these wilds, traversed by few

vuciivK unu.

-2^

?^

s^'

^0

^r

<ro
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^0
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IV.

W.!rfr-^^^^' ?? P^^"' '° ^^"ger tried,Hangs :n my belt, and by my side
;Yet, sooth to tell,' the Saxon said,

JruT^ "^'^ "°w ^o claim its aid.When here, but three days since. I cameBewildered in pursuit of game, '
'

All seemed as peaceful and as still
^'tfte mist slumbering on yon hill •

m^ dangerous Chief was then afai^^r soon expected back from war.
'

rtT Ti' ^^ ^^^•'*' "^y mountain-guide.Though deep perchance the villain hed.'-Yet why a second venture try ? '-—
A warrior thou, and ask me why '—
Moves our free course by such fixed causeAs gives the poor mechanic laws ?

'"

Jt.nough, I sought to drive away
I he lazy hours of peaceful day

;

Slight cause will then suffice tb guide

A ^?rSK'
^'"^ ^^^^'^^P^' ^^' ^"d wide-A talcon flown, a greyhound strayed.The merry glance of mountain maid:

ur, If a path be dangerous known,
The danger's self is lure alone.'—

V.

* Thy secret keep, I urge thee not ;-
r ec, e|;e again ye sought this spot.
S?y, he^rd y^e not oi Lowland war
Against Clan-Alpine, raised by Mar ?

'

i o guard King Jamess sports I heard •

Nor drjubt I aught, but, when they hearThis minster of the mountafneer,
^

WK-"uP^,""^."^ "^1" abroad be flinff.Which else in Ddune had peacefufhun^ '-

pi K 'I'L^"
5^"^" 'h°"W feast the mothFree be they flimo- |_p.e f,.„^ _u_.„ J:"'"*

Clan-AIpme's pme in banner brave.

*^J

^^'

7e?

/6'

r^

fr

90

^6^
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But, Stranger, peaceful since you came,
3ev^ilderedin the mountain game,
Whence the bold boast by which you shew
Vich-Alpine's vowed and mortal foe ?

*

* Warrior, but yester-morn, I knew
Nought of thy Chieftain, Roderick Dhu,
Save as an outlawed desperate man,
The chief of a'rebellions clan,

Who, in the Regent's court and sight.

With ruflfian dagger stabbed a knight

;

Yet this alone might from his part
Sever each*true and loyal heart.'

VI.

Wrothful at such arraignment foul,

Dark lowered the clansman's sable scowl,
A space he paused, then sternly said,
* And heard'st thou v/hy he drew his blade ?
Heard' St thou that shameful wotd and blow
Brought Roderick's vc.geance on his foe ?

What recked the Chieftain if he stood
On Highland heath or Holy-Rood ?

He rights such wrong where it is given,
If it were in the court of heaven.'
* Still was it outrage ;—yet, 'tis true,

Not then claiijied sovereignty his di^e
;

While Albany, with feeble hand.
Held borrowed truncheon of command,
The young ' ig, mewed in Stirling tower,
Was stranger to respect and power.
But then, thy Chieftain's robber life

!

Winning mean prey by causeless strife.

Wrenching from ruined Lowland swain
''

His herds and harvest reared in vain.

Methinks a soul like thine should scorn
The spoils from such foul foray borne.*

.
VII.

The Gael bej(}ind him grjm.the while.

And answered with disdainful smfle—
^Saxon,'from yonder mountain high,

I umrkcu ihcorschufdelighteu eye,

/^^

/^ s"

//o

/^i

/%o

x^

] 20

I

f5^
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Far to the south and east, where lay.
i-xtended in succession gay, * '

ur^fi? '^^'''."S ^^'^^ ^"d pastures green

¥^'^«/f "'.•? ''^P.'" ^"^ g'-^^es between:-
These fertile plains, that softened valeWere once the birthright of the Gael

;'

The stranger came with iron hand.And from our fathers rgft the land.Where dwell we now ? See, rudely swellCrag over crag, and fell o'er fell.
Ask we this savage hill we tread.
For fattened steer or household bread :Ask we for flocks these shingles dry.And well the mountain might reply-."To you as to your sires of yore,
Belong the target and claymore 1
I give you shelter in my breast.
Your own good blades must win the rest."Pent in this fortress of the Nprth, *

rhink'st thou we will not sally forth.To spoil the spoiler as we may.And from the robber rend the prey ?
Av by my soul .'-While on yon plainThe Saxon rears one shock of grain :

While, of ten thousand herds, ttere straysBut one along yon river's maze- ^
1 he Gael, of plain and river heir,
^?11, with strong hand, redeem his share

fcl rS *^' T""!"'" ^^'^^s who holdThat plundering Lowland field and fold
Is aught but retribution true ?
Seek other cause 'gainst Roderick Dhu.'

VIII.

^!!'Tffl^^*^"J'^"'^«-' And, if I sought,
Think'st thou no other could be brought?What deem ye of my path waylaid ?

^
My life given e'er to ambuscade ? '—
As of a meed to rashness due

:

Hadst thou sent warning fair and tru^^
J
secK my hound, or falcon strayed,

I seek, good faith, a Highland maiU^

*'S

/^d

/9S'

J 6^0

/rf

/(^d

/6^

/Td

/ v-<-
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Free hadst thou been to come and go

;

But secret path marks secret foe.
Nor yet, for this, even as a spy,
Hadst thou, unheard, been doomed to die,
Save to fulfil an augury.'
' Well, let it pass ; nor will I now
Fresh cause of enmity avow,
To chafe tl^^y mood and cloud thy brow.
Enough, I am b^ promise tied
To match me with this man of pride

:

Twice have I sought Clan-Alpine's glen
In peace ; but when I come agen,
I come with banner, brand, and bow,
As leader seeks'his mortal foe.
For love-lorn swain, in lady's bower,
Ne'er panted for the appointed hour,
As I, until before me stand
This rebel Chieftairt and his band !

'

IX.

* Have, then, thy wish ! '—he whistled shrill,

And he was answered from the hill

;

Wild as the scream of the curlev/.

From crag to crag the signal flew.

Instant, through copse and heath, arose
Bonnets, and spears, and bended bows

;

On right, on left, above, below,
Sprung up at once the lurking foe

;

From shingles gray their lances start.

The bracken bush sends forth the dart,
The rushes and the willow-wand
Are bristling into axe and brand,
And every tuft of broom gives life

To plaided warrior armed for strife.

That*whistle garrisoned the glea
At once with full five hundred men,
As ij. the yawning hill to heaven
A subterranean host had given,
Watj:hing their leader's''becirand will,

All silent there they stood, and still.

Lijce the loose crags whpse threatening mass
*-ttjf lufct^^iujj u ci uic iiuiiuvv paoS|

/fo

'/ff

no

/9^

f^

tiO^

%/o

Q./6'
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"7
As if an infant's touch could urge
Their headlong passage down the verge,
With step and weapon forward flung, ^^6Upon the mountain-side they hung.
The Mountaineer cast glance of pride
Along Benledi's living side,
Then fixed his eye and sable brow
Full on Fitz-James—* How say'st thou now ? -^ -2 -i"
These are Clan-Alpine's* warriors true;
And, Saxon—I am Roderick Dhu !

'

r

£ ?4

X.

Fitz-James was brave :—Though to his heart
The life-blood thrilled with sudden start
He manned himself with dauntless air ' £ Bo
Returned the Chief his haughty stare,'
His back against a rock he bore,
And firmly placed his foot before :—
'Come one, come all ! this rock shall fly
From its firm base as soon as I.'

Sir Roderick marked—and in his eyes
Respect was mingled with surprise,
And the stern joy which warriors feel
In foemen worthy of their steel.
Short space he stood—then waved his hand : ^ *^ ^
Down sunk the disappearing band

;

Each warrior vanished .where he stood,
In broom or bracken, heath or wood

;Sunk brand, and spear, and bended bow.
In osiers pale and copses low

;

^ ^ 'i

It seemed as if their mother Earth
Had swallowed up her warlike birth.
The wind's last breath had tossed in air,
Pennon, and plaid, and plumage fair—
The next but swept a lone hill-side, « -T ^
Where heath and fern were waving wide :
The sun's last glance was glinted back.
From spear and glaive, from targe and jack^
The next, all unreflected, shone _ .--

Uu bracken green, and cold gray stone. J^ 6 6
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XL

Fitz-James looked round—yet scarce believed
The witness that his sight received

;

Suchjipp^^rition well might seem
Dcj^qgion of a dreadful dream.
Sir Roderick in suspense he eyed, 3^0
And to his look the Chief replied,
* Fear nought—nay, that I need not say-
But—dojibt not aught from mine array.
Thou art my guest ;—I pledged my word
As far as Coilantogle f^rd : ^ ^ tT
Nor would I call a clansman's brgnd
For aid against one valj^nt hand,
Tl^ouofh on our strife lay every vale
Re^t by the Saxon from the Gael.
So m^ve we on ;— I only meant ' S ^ ^
To shew the reed on which you leant.
Deeming this path you might pursue
Without a pass from Roderick Dhu.'
They moved ;— I said Fitz-James was brave,
As ever knight that belted glaive

;

,

Yet dare not say, that now his blood i
Kept on its W9.nt and tempered flood, »*

As, following Roderick's stride, he drew
That sec ning lonesome pathway through, •

Which yet, by fearful proof, was rife djl^
With lances, that, to take his life, ^,
Waited but signal from a guide,
So late dishonoured and defied.
Ever, by stealth, his eye sought round
The vanished guardians of the ground, ^ f ^

d yd

£ ^0

And still, from copse and heather d^ep,
IF'ancy saw spear and broadsword peep,
And in the plover's shrilly strain,
The signal whistle heard again.
Nor breathed he free till far behind
The pass was left ; for then they wind
Along a wide and level green,
Where neither tree nor tuft was seen,
Nor rush nor bush of broom was near,
To hide a bonnet or a spear.

4 "?^

S ^'T
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XII.

119

The Chief in silence strode before,
And reached that torrent's sounding shore.
Which daughter of three mighty lakes,
t rpm Vennachar in silver breaks,
Sweeps through the plain, and ceaseless mineiOn Bochastle the mouldering lines,
Where Rome, the Empress of the world.
Of Vore her eagle wings unfurled

:

And here his course the Chieftain staid,
Ihrew down his target and his plaid,
And to the Lowland warrior said ;—
* Bold Saxon ! to his promise just,
Vich-Alpine has discharged his' trust.
This murderous Chief, this ruthless man.
This head of a rebellious clan,
Hath.led thee s^fe, through watch and ward.
i-ar past Clan-Alpine's outmost guard. -

Now, m§n to man, and steel to steel,A Chieftain's vengeance thou shalt feel,
bee, here, all vantageless I stand,

'

Armed, like thyself, with single brand ;

Fbr this is Coilantogle ford,
And thou must keep thee with thy sword.'

XIII.
The Saxon paused :—' I ne'er delayed,
When foeman bade me draw my blade •

IS ay more, brave Chief, I vqwed thy death

:

Yet sure tliy fair and generous faith,
And my deep debt for life preserved,A better meed have well deserved :

Can nought but blood our feud atone ?

Are there no means ?'—
' No, Stra'nger, none

!

And hear—to. fire thy flagging zeal—

-

Ihe Saxon cause rests on thy steel:
For thus spoke Fate, by prophet bred
Between the livjng and the dead ; '

" Who spills the foremost foeman's life.
His party conquers in the strife." '—

! J?*^"'.i'^,"^/
^°^^'' *^« Saxon said,

i ay riudle IS already rtmjd.

^<shr

Sa ^
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Seek yonder brake beneath the cliff

—

There lies Red Murdoch, st^rk and stiff

Thus Fate has solved her prophecy,
Then yield to Fate and not to me. .

To James, at Stirling, l^t us g9,
When, if thou wilt be still Iiis foe,

Or if the King shall not agree
To grant thee grace and favour free,
I plight mine honour, oath, and word,
That, to thy native strengths restored,
With each advantage shalt thou stand,
That aids thee now to guard thy land.'

XIV,
*

Dark lightning flashed from Roderick's eye-
' Soars thy presumption, then, sp high,
Because a wretched kern ye slew.

Homage to^pame to Roderick Dhu ?

He'yields not, he, to man nor Fate

!

Thou add'st but fuel to my hate :

—

My clansman's blood demands revenge.^-
Nqt yet prepared ?

—

By heaven, I change
My thought, and hold thy valour light

As ttjat of some vain carpet knight.
Who ill deserved my courteous care,

And whose best boast is but to.wear
A braid of his fair lady's hair.'

—

—
' I thank thee, Roderick, for the word !

It nerves my heart, it steels my sword

;

For I have swo.n this braid to stain
In the best blood that warms thy vein.
Now, truce, farewell ! and, ruth, begone !

Yet think not th*at by thee alone, * '

Proud Chief ! can courtesy be'^shewn
;

Though not from copse, or heath, or cairn,

Start at my whistle clansmen stern,

Of this small horn one feeble blast
Would fearful odds against thee cast.

But fear not—doubt not—which thou wilt

—

We try this quarrel hilt to hilt'

Then each at once his falchion drew.
Each on the ground his scabbard threw,
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Each looked to sun, and stream, and plain,
As what they ne'er might see again

;

Then foot, and point, and eye opposed;
In dubious strife they darkly closed.

XV.

Ill fared it then with Roderick Dhu,
That on the field his targe he threw,
Whose brazen studs and tough bull-hide
Had death so often dasjied aside

;

For, tramed abroad his arms to;ivield,

Fitz-James's blade was sword and shield.
He practised every pass and ward.
To thrust, to strike, to feint, to guard

;

While less expert, though stronger far,
The Gael maintained unequal war.
Th^ree times in closing strife they stood,
And thrice the Saxon blade drank blood

;No stinted draught, no scanty tide,
The gushing flood the tartans dyed.
Fierce Roderick felt the fatal drain.
And showered his blows like wintry rain

;

And, a^s firm rock, or castle-roof,
Against the winter shower is proof.
The foe, invulnerable still,

Foiled his wild rage by steady skill

;

Till, at advantage ta^en, his brand
Forced Roderick's weapon from his hand,
And backward borne upon the lea,
Brought the proud Chieftain to his knee.

XVI.
* Now, yield thee, or by Him who made
The world, thy heart's blood dyes my blade ! '-

• Thy threats, thy mercy, I defy

!

Let recreant yield, who fears to die.'—Like adder darting from his coil,
Like wolf that dashes through the toil,

Like mountain-cat who guards her young,
Full at Fitz-James's throat he sprung

:

And locked his aims his foeman round.—
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Now, gallant Saxon, hold thine own fNo nriaiden's hand is round thee thrown »

That desperate erasp ihy frame might feel.
Through bars of brass and triple steel !—
They tug they strain ! down, down they go.The Gael above, Fitz-James below.
The Chieftain's gripe his throat compressed.
His knee was pir nled in his breast

;

His clotted locks he backward threw,
Across his brow his hand he drew
From blood and mist to clear his 'sight
Then gleamed aloft his dagger bright »—
--But hate and fury ill supplied
The stream of life's exhausted tide,
And all too late the advantage came
To turn the odds of deadly game

;

For, while the dagger gleamed on high,
Reeled soul and iense, reeled brain and eye.Down came the blow ! but in the heath
1 he erring blade found bloodless sheath.
1 he struggling foe may now unclasp
The fainting Chief's relaxing grasp :

Unwounded from the dreadful close,
But breathless all, Fitz-James aroF«.

XVIL

He faltered thanks to Heaven for life,
Redefined, unhoped, from desperate strife*
Next on his foe his look he cast,
Whose every gasp appeared his last

;

In Roderick's go/e he dipped the braid—
* Poor Blanche ! thy wrongs are dearly paid;
Yet with thy foe must die, or live,

*

The praise that Faith and Valour give.'
With that he blew a bugle note,
Undid the collar from his throat,
Unbonneted, and by the wave
Sat down his brow and hands to lave.
Then faint afar are heard the feet
Of ru :hing steeds in gallop fleet

;

The 2 ni»ids increase, and now are seen
Four mcuiited sniiirp« in t in^rxir. ^>
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TwD who bear lance, and two who lead,
By loosened rein, a saddled steed

;

Each onward held his lifeadlong course,
And by Fitz-James reined up his horse—
With wonder viewed the bloody spot

—

' Exclaim not, gallants ! question not.—
You, Herbert and Luffness, alight,
And bind the wounds of yonder knight

;

Let the gray pal|rey bear his weight,
We destined for a fairer freight,
And bring him on to Stirling straight

;

I will before at briter speed.
To seek fresh horse and fitting weed.
The sun rides high ;— I must be boune,
To see the archer game at noon

;

But lightly Bayard clears the lea.—
De Vaux and Herries, follow me.

XVIII.
* Stand, Bayard, stand ! '—the steed obeyed,
With arching neck and bended head,
And glancing eye and quivering ear,
As if he loved his lord to hear.
No foot Fitz-James in stfrrup staid, •

No grasp upon the saddle laid.
But wreathed his left hand in the mane,
And lightly bounded from the plain.
Turned on the horse his armed heel.
And stirred his courage with the steel.
Bounded the fiery steed in air,

The rider sate erect and fair.

Then like a bolt Jrom steel crossbow
I'orth launched, along the plain they go.
They dashed that rapid torrent through.
And up Carhonie's hill they flew

;

Still at the gallop priqked the Knight,
His merry-men followed as they might.
Along thy banks, swift Teitb ! they ride.
And in the race they mock thy tide

;

Torry and Lendrick now are past.
And Deanstown lies behind them cast

;

They rise, the bannered towers of Dounc
i*iey siiiK in uistant woodiaiiu soon

:
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Blair-Drummond sees the hoofs strike fire,
1 hey sw-ep like breeze through Ochtertyre

;

^Q^
1 hey ma. k just glance and disappear / V ^
i he lofty brow of ancient Kier

;

They bathe their courser's swelterinjr sidesDark Forth ! amid thy sluggish tides^
'

w!i°"T X

opposing shore take ground, /T /^
^^iFt^h r'^ f

^'•^'"ble, and with boind. ^ ^
Kight-hand they leave thy cliffs, Craijr-Forth IAnd soon the bulwark of the N^rth

ll'^L ^i''!'"!^'

"^'^^ ^^' ^^^^'s and town, ,^Upon their fleet career looked down. - ^ C '^

XIX.

As up the flinty path they strained,
Sudden b steed the leader reined

;A signal J his squire he flung,
Who instant to his stirrup spruncr •_

Whn^V'''' '' ^^ Y^^"^'
>'^" woodsman grayWho town-ward holds the rocky wav.Of stature tall and poor array ?

Mark'st thou the firm, yet active stride,

Sn w i? ^^ '"^^^^^ *^^^ mountain-side ?

Wo, by my word ;—a burly groomHe seems, who in the field cr chaseA baron's train would nobly grace '

•Ovt, out, Dq Vaux ! can fea? supply.And jealousy, no sharper eye .?

Afar, ere to the hill he drew,
That stately form and step I knew :

Like form in Scotland is not seen, ^

1 reads not such step on Scottish green.
Tis James of Douglas, by Saint Serle 1The uncle of the banished Earl.
Away, away, to court, to shew
1 he near approach of dreaded foe .

i lie King must stand UDon his jruard •

Douglas and he must meet prepared.''

. — . ine taauc o pusicrn gale.

/ o

s:
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XX.
The Douglas, who had. bent his way
J
rom Cambus-Kenneth's abbey eravNow, as he climbed the rocky shelC

Held sad communion with himself:—
Yes

! all is true my fears could frame;A prisoner lies the noble rseme
And fiery Roderick soon will* feel
The vengeance of the royal steel.
h ooly h can.ward their fate—

S^ ??u *
^''f

'^"^°"^ come not late !

' Z ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^er promise givenMy child shall be the bri.de of S^av^n ;-^—Be parcjoned one repining tear !For He, who gave her, knows how dearHow excellent ! but that is by,And now my business is—to'die.-Ye towers
! wjtliin whose circuit dreadA ^ouglas by his sovereign bled

;And thou O sad and fatafmound !

1 hat oft hast heard the death-axe sound.

^^?"u*^^ "°^^^«t of the land ' '

J^ell the stern headsman's bloody hand—The dungeon, bl9ck, and nameless tomb

T?-^^"?^ ^/'"S'^^ «^^ks his doom
M^t \u^l ^^^^ ^''^^^ ^"d Jolly pealMakes the Franciscan steeple reel?And see

! upon the crowded street
In motley groups what masquers meet fBanner and pageant, pipe and drumfAnd merry morrice-dancers come
T?"1!^' 'y ^" ^^"^ q^^'nt array,

Jam'es"J^h?t^°^^''^!'^^P^^^«*°-d^^
Wherr^^hl ^^'^ '

^^ ^°^^« «"ch show,

A.fll .^ -""^^ y^^'"^" bends his bow
As weir.l''"^

'"'''''''' ^«"« h'S foe,

tL K- M "^^^^f^ '" P'"0"d career.
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XXL
The Castle gates werp opgn flyriff,
The quivering drawbridge rocked and runir.And echoed loud the flinty street

^
Beneath the courser's clattering feetAs slowly down the steep descent

"

'

Fair ocotland's King Pnd nobles went,
While all along the crowded wayWas jubilee and loud huzza.
And ever James was bending W,To his white jennet's saddlebow,
Doffing his cap to city dame,
Who sniiled and blushed for pride and shame.And well the simperer might be vain-He chose the fairest of the tfain. '

Gravely he greets each city sire,
Commends each pageant's quaint attire.
Gives to the dancers thanks aloud.
And smiles and nods upon the crowd,

n'n^J?^ lu^
^.^'^^'"' ^'*^ ^h^''- acclaims,Long live the Commons' King, King Tames "

?nH
"^ M " J^'"^

'^'•^"g^d P^^^ ^"^ knight! '

And noble dame and damsel bright
Whose fiery steeds ill brooked the stay
Of the steep street and crowded way.
--But m the train you might^iscern
Dark lowering brow and visage stern

;

AnH''fi,"°^^^^
mourned their pride restrained,And the mean burgher's joys disdained

;

And chiefs, who, hostage for their clan,Were each from home a banished man.
There tho.ught upon their own grav tower.
Their waving woods, their feudal ptfNver.And deemed themselves a shameful partOf pageant wh|^ch they cursed in heart.

XXIL
Now, in the Castle-park, drew out
1 heir chequered bands the joyous rout
I'lere morricers, with bell at heel,
/\na Diavtc m nanu, rneir mazes wheel •

«-;'rr
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But chief, beside the butts, there stand
Bold Robin Hood and all his band

—

Friar Tuck with quarterstaff and cowl,
Old Scathelocke with his surly scowl.
Maid Marion ,«fair as ivory bone,
Scarlet, and Mutch, and Little John ;

Their bugles challenge all that will.

In archery to prove their skill.

The Douglas bent a bow of might,
His first shaft centred in the white,
And when in turn he shot again,
His second split the first in twain.
From the King's hand must Douglas take
A silver dart, the archer's stake

;

Fondly he watched, with watery eye,
Some answering glance of sympathy

—

No kind emotion tyade reply!
Indifferent as to archer wight,
The monarch gave the arrow bright.

XXIII.

Now, clear the ring ! for, hand to hand.
The manly wrestlers take their stand.
Two o'er the rest superior rose.
And proud demanded mightier foes.
Nor called in vain ; for Douglas came.—For life is Hugh of Larbert lame

;

Scarce better John of Alloa's fare,

Whom senseless home his comrades bear.
Prize of the wrestling match, the King
To Douglas gave a golden ring,

While coldly glanced his eye of blue,
As frozen drop of wintry aew.
Douglas 'vould speak, but in his breast
His struggling soul his words suppressed

;

Indignant then he turned him where
Their arms the brawny yeomen bare,
To hurl the massive bar in air.

When each his utmost strength had shewn.
The Douglas rent an earth-fast stone
From its deen bed. then heavrrl If- hStrU

And sent the fragment through the sky,
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AnH^?i? •^''"^
J.^^

^^'•t^est mark

;

Andstinin:;tirling's royal park,The gray-haired sires, who tno^ the pastTo strangers point the Douglas-castAnd moralise on the decay
^ ^'

Of Scottish strength in modern ^ay.

^^4'

XXIV.
The vale with loud applauses rang,

?he K?nt w-fh'f
^ 2^"^ ^^^'^ ^'^^ Sang,

i le Kmg, with look unmoved, bestowed

tnZnLT''^ ffr'"" pieces' broadJnd gnant smiled the Douglas oroufJ

WHnt'^ *'?l^^^^
amoni the^c'owd.Who now, w.th anxious wonder, scan

fill whispers rose among the throngT
'

That heart so free, and hand so strfio-

Tu!^ u ^^^ ^°"?'^^ 1^^°^ belongT
*''

The old men marled and shook the headTo see his hair with silver spread,
'

And wmked aside, and told each sonOf feats upon the English done,Ere Douglas of the stalwart handWas exiled from his native land.

Th^ "T""^" ^'^^^^^ ^'« stately form.Though wrecked By many a winter's storm-The youth with awe aad wonder saw
'

'?hus iud£S
surpassing Nature's law.

Tm J ^^"^^ ""^ '^ *^^'** wont, the crowd,

Bu ZTT '^'f
*° ^^^'^^"'•s loud. '^ut not a glance from that proud rin«>- ^Of peers who circled round the Kin"**With DouP^Ias held communion kind"

No'nnf f
*^%'i^"'shed man to mind

;

Once hlinT ^^T Y^«' ^^ th^ <^hase

Begirt h^ I
' '/^ '^ '^°"°»'-ed place,^egirt his board, and, in the field,Found safety underneath his shield :* or he, whom royal eyes disownWhen was his fn.rm J • '
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XXV.

The Monarch saw the gambols fljig,

And bade let loose a gallant stag,
Whose pride, th'e holiday to cjown, .,
Two favourite greyhounds should pull down, ^ ^ t
That venison free and Bordeaux wine,
Might serve the archery to dine.
Hut Lufra—whom from Douglas' side
Nor bribe nor threat could e'er divide.
The fleetest hound in alfthe North— */ ^0
Brave Lufra saw, and darted forth.
She left the royal hounds mid-way.
And dashing on the antlered prey,
Sunk her sharp muzzle in his flank.
And deep the flowing life-blood drank. y (T'€'The King's stout huntsman saw the sport
By strange intruder broken short,
Came up, and, with his* leash unbound,
In anger struck the noble hound.—The Douglas had endured, that morn, y /
The King's cold look, *the nobles' scorn,
And last, and worst to spirit proud,
Had borne the pity of the crowd

;

But Lufra had been fondly bred, ^To share his'board, to watch' his bed, /^ /^
*

And oft woyld Ellen, Lufra's neck.
In maiden glee, with garlands deck

;

They were such playmates, that with name
Of Lufra, Ellen's image came.
His stifled wrath is.brimming high, "/ 9, 6
In darkened brow a'nd flashing eye

;

As waves before the bark divide.
The crowd gave way before his stride;
Needs but a bi^ffet and no more.
The groom lies senseless in Jiis gore. 7 S. 'S^
Such blow no other hand could deal,
Though gauntleted in glove of steel.

XXVI.
Then clamoured loud the royal train,
And brandished swords and staves a'maio.
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!l

But stern the Baron's warning—* Back

!

/^ 3 ^
Back on your lives, ye menial pack

!

Beware the Douglas. Ye? ! behold,
King James I The Douglas, doomed of old,
And vainly sought for near and far,

A victim to atone the war, y J df
A willing vjctim now attends,
Nor .craves thy grace but for his friends.'
' Thus is my clemency repaid ?

Presumptuous Lord !
' the Monarch said

;

* Of thy mis-proud ambitious clan, / V ^
Thou, James of Bothwell, wert the man,
The only man, in whom a foe
My woman mercy would not know :

But shall a Monarch's presence brook ^
Injurious blow, and haughty look.?

—

/^ ^ J
What ho ! the Captain of our Guard !

Give the offender fitting ward,

—

Break off the sports ! '—for tumult rose,
And yeoman 'gan to bend their bows

—

^
* Break off the sports !

' he said, and frowned, y 6^0
•And bid our horsemen clear the ground.'

XXVIL
Then uproar wild and misarray
Marred the fair form of festal day.
The horsemen pricked among the crowd,
Repelled by threats and insult loud

; 7 ^^
To earth are borne the old and weak,
The timorous fly, the women shriek

;

With fiint, with shaft, with staff, with bar,
The hardier urge tumultuous war.
At once round Douglas darkly sweep , */ 60
The royal spears in circle deep.
And slowly scale the pathway steep,
While on the rear in thunder pour
The rabble with disordered roar.
With grief the noble Douglas saw y i^
The Commons rise against the law,
And to the leading soldier said

—

* Sir John of Hyndford ! 'twas my blade
That knififhthood on thy shoulder laid:
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For that good deed, permit me thenA word with these misguided men.

XXVIII.

'Here, gentle friends ! ere yet for me,
Ye break the bands of fealty.
My life, my honour, and my cause,
I tender free to Scotland's laws.
Are these so weak as must require
The aid of your misguided ire ?
Or, if I suffer causeless wron^,
Is then my selfish lage so strong,
My sense of public weal so low,
That, for mean vengeance on a foe,
Those cords of love I should unbind,
Which knit my country and my kind ?
Oh no

! Believe, in yonder tower
It will not soothe my captive hour,
To know those spears our foes should dread,
P or me in kindred gore are red

;To know, in fruitless brawl begun.
For me, that mother wails her son

;For me, that widow's mate expires

;

For me, that orphans weep their sires

;

That patriots mourn insulted laws,
And curse the Douglas for the cause.O let your patience ward such ill,

And keep your right to love me still
!

'

XXIX.
The crowd's wild fury sunk again
In tears, as tempests melt in rain.
With lifted hands and eyes, they prayed
For blessings on his generous head,
Who for his country felt alone.
And prized her blood beyond hi:, own.
Old men, upon the verge of life.

Blessed him who stayed the civil strife •

And mothers held their babes on high,

'

The self devoted Chief to spy.
Triumphant over wrongs and ire
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Even the rough soldier's heart was moved :As if behind some bier beloved,
With trailing arms and drooping head.
The Douglas up the hill he ledf
And at the Castle's battled verge,
With sighs resigned his honoured charge.

XXX.
The offended Monarch rode apart,
With bitter thought and swelling heart,
And would not now vouchsafe again
Through Stirling streets to lead his train.O Lennox, who would wish to rule
This changeling crowd, this common fool ?
Hear'st thou,' he said, ' the loud acclaim
With which they shout the Douglas name >
With like acclaim the vulgar throat

S! -i^v?
^°'" ^'"S J^"'^s their morning note ;With like acclaim they hailed the day.

When first I broke the Douglas' sway

;

And like acclaim would Douglas greet/
If he could hurl me from my seat.
Who o'er the herd would wish to reign
Fantasdc, fickle, fierce, and vain

!

Vain as the leaf upon the stream,
And fickle as a changeful dream

;

Fantastic as a woman's mood.
And fierce as Frenzy's fevered blood.
Thou many-headed monster-thing,
who would wish to be thy King !—

XXXL
But ^oft

! what messenger of speed
Spurs hitherward his pantiig steed >
1 guess his cognjzance afar—
What from our cousin, John of Mar ? '—

Ax9fuP''T' ^^r "^^^ y^'-"" spo^'ts keep boundWithm the safe and guarded ground :

For some foul purpose y^et unknown-
Most sure fjr evil to the throne—
The outlawed Chieftain, Roderick Dhu,
Has sumrioned his rebellious crew;
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Tis said, in James of Bothwell's aidThese loose banditti stand arrayed.

To break l,^'''
'^*' "^^'"' ^'•«'" I^«"»^

Your SfiV; •nT"'*^^'"^^^^ed, and soonyour grace will hear of battle fought

:

Bu earnestly the Earl besought,
^

igi, from such danger he provide,With scanty train you will not ride.'

XXXII.
JThou warn'st me I have done amiss-
I shou d h^ve earlier looked to this
I losf It in'this bustlinlday.

'

—Retrace with speed thy former wav
SPf^^^tf^^^- spoiling o/thy steeT'The best of mine shall be thy meedSay to our faitliful. Lord of 1^^,'We do forbjd the intended war;
Kodenck, this morn, in single fight.

And Douglas hath himself and clustf
^ubniitted to our kingdom's . .wsThe tidmgs of their leaders lostW;n soon dissolve the mountain host,Npr would we that the vulgar feelFor their Chief's crimes, a^vengi'ng steel

He turned his steed-' My liege, I hie-^
Yet, ere I cross this lily lawn,^
1 tear the broadswords will be drawn '

And to his towers the King returned.

XXXI 1 1.

Sm-7Ji^
J^'"/ James's mood that day.Suited gay feast and minstrel lay ;

^'

Soon were dismissed the courtly throngAnd soon cut short the festal son^? ^'
Nor less upon the saddened townThe evening sunk in sorrow down.The burghers spoke of civil i;ir.
VI rumoured feuds and mountain war,
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Of Moray, Mar, and Roderick Dhu,
All up in arms :—the Douglas too,
They mourned him pent within the hold
' Where stout Earl William was of old.'
And th -re his word the speaker staid,
And finger on his lip he laid,

Or pointed to his dagger blade.
But jaded horsemen, from the west,
At evening to the Castle pressed

;

And busy talkers said they bore
Tidings of fight on Katrine's shore

;

At noon the deadly fray begun,
And lasted till the set of sun.
Thus giddy rumour shook the town,
Till cloBca the Night her pennons brown.

S ftT

f9^
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CANTO SIXTH.

®l)e (Snarb-!Soom.

I.

I"'^?/'?'
awakening, through the smoky air

Of the dark city casts a sullen glance.
Rousing each caitiff to his task of care,
Of smful man the sad inheritance

;Summoning revellers from the lagging dance,
Scanng the prowling robber to his den

;Oildnig on battled tower the warder's lance,

A A ' ^i''"jng student pale to leave his pen,And yield his drowsy eyes to the kind nurse of men.

What various scenes, and, O ! what scenes of woe.Are witnessed by that red and struggling beam

!

The fevered patient, from his pallet low,
Through crowded hospital beholds its stream :

1 lie ruined maiden trembles at its gleam,
The debtor wakes to thought of gyve and jail,Th^ lovfc-lorn wretch starts from tormenting dream

;

_ The wakeful mother, by the glimmering nali»
inms iicr sick inlant's couch, and soothes his feeble wail.

»35
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At dawn the towers of Stirling ran? "

With soldier-step and weapon-clanf,
While drums, with rolling note, foretell
Keliet to weary sentinel.
Through narrow loop and casement barred
1 he sunbeams sought the Court of Guard.And, struggling with the smoky air.
Deadened the torches' yellow Ante.
In comfortless alliance shone
The lights through arch of blackened stone,And shewed wild shapes in garb of war.
J; aces d^^formed with beard and scar,
All haggard from the midnight watch.And fevered with the stern debauch :

£?'' *"^j°^'« table's massive board,
Flooded with wine, with fragments stored,And beakers drained, and cups o'erthrowi.
Shewed m what sport the night had flown,
borne, weary, snored on floor and bench

;Some laboured still their thirst to quench

;

OW%?K '"^
""u^

watching, spread their handsO er the huge chimney's dying brands.
While round them, or beside them flunff.At every step their harness rung.

in.

These drew not for their fields the sword.
Like tenants of a feudal lord.
Nor owned the patriarchal claim,
Of Ch-eftain in their leader's name

;

Adventurers they, from far who ro^-ed.
To live by battle, which they loved.
There the Italian's clouded face.
The swarthy Spaniard's there you trace

:

The mountain-loving Switzer there

t ^P^^J^^^^y breathed in mountain-air

;

The Fleming there despised the soil.
That paid so ill the labourer's toil

:

Their rolls shewed French and German name:And merry England's exiles c^me

Vt
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To share, with ill-concealed disdain,
Of Scotland's pay the scanty gain.
All brave m an„s, well trained to wieWThe heavy halberd, brand, and shield :In camps licentious, wild, and bold :

in pillage fierce and uncontrolled
;And now, by holytide and feast,

trom rules of discipline released.

IV.

They held debate of bloody frav
Fought 'twixt Loch Katrine ani Achrav
Fierce was their speech, and, 'mid theif nordsrheir hands oft grappled to their swords

;Nor sunk their tone to spare the earOf wounded comrades groaning near,

Sitrfni"^"^'!"'"^'' ^"d holies gored,Bore token of the mountain sword,
i hough, neighbouring to the Court of GuardThe,r prayers and feverish wails were heard

;Sad burden to the ruffian joke,
And savage oath by fury spoke !—
At length up started John of BrentA yeoman from the banks of Trent •

A stranger to respect or fear,
'

In peace a chaser of the deer,
In host a hardy mutineer.
But still the boldest of the crew.When deed of danger was to do.He gneved that day, their games cut short

AnH T^'fi^l"^
?'""'''" ^'•^^""g sport, ^And shouted loud, ' Renew the bowl

!

And, while a merry catch I troll,
Let each the buxom chorus bear.
Like brethren of the brand and spear.'

V.

soldier's song.
C^r vicar still preaches that Peter and PouleLaid a swrnginfir lon^ cursf» r.n tu^ u u 5.. . ._ ^ „ ,,,.^ j^viiiij, ujuwn nowj,

^37
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That there's wrath and despair in the jolly black-jack.
And the seven deadly sins in a flagon of sack

;

Yet whoop, Barnaby ! off with thy liquor,
Drink upsees out, and a fig for the vicar

!

Our vicar he calls it damnation to sip
The ripe ruddy dew of a woman's dear lip,
Says, that Beelzebub lurks in her kerchief so sly
And Apollyon Iioots darts fron her merry black evff

'

Yet whoop, Jack ! kis. Gillian the quicker.
Till she bloom like a rose, and a fig for the vicar

!

Our vicar thus preaches—and why should he not >

For the dues of his cure are the placket a id pot

;

And tis right of his office poor laymen to lurch,Who infringe the domains of our good Mother Church.
Yet whoop, bully-boys ! off with your liquor,
Sweet Marjorie's the word, and a fig for the vicar I

VL
The warder's challenge, heard without,
Staid in mid-roar the merry shout.
A soldier to the portal went—
* Here is old Bertram, sirs, of Ghent

;

And—beat for jubilee the drum !

A maid and minstrel with him come.'
Bertram, a Fleming, gray and scarred.
Was entering now the Court of Guard.
A harper with him, and in plaid
All muffled close, a mountain maid,
Who backward shrunk to 'scape the view
Of the loose scene and boisterous crew.
* What news ?

' they roared :— * I only know,
From noon till eve we fought with'^foe
As wild and as untameable
As the rude mountains where they dwell

;

On both sides store of blood is lost,
Nor much success can either boast.'—
" But whence thy captives, friend ? Such spoil
As theirs must needs reward thy toil.

Old dost thou wax, and wars grow sharp

:

Thou now hast glee-maiden and harp 1
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Get thee an ape, and trudge the land.
1 he leader of a juggler band.'

VII.

No, comrade
; no such fortune mine.

After the fight these sought our line.
That aged harper and the girl.
And, having audience of the Earl,
Mar bade I should purvey them steed,
And bnng them hitherward with speed.
Forbear your mirth and rude alarm,
For none shall do them shame or harm.'
* Hear ye his boast ?

' cried John of Brent,
li.ver to strife and jangling bent

;

* Shall he strike doe beside our lodge,
And yet the jealous niggard grudge
To pay the forester his fee ?
I'll have my share, howe'er it be.
Despite of Moray, Mar, or thee.'
Bertram his forward step withstood •,

And, burning in his vengeful mood,
Old Allan, though unfit for strife.
Laid hand upon his dagger-knife

;But Ellen boldly stepped between.
And dropped at once the tartan screen :

So, from his morning cloud, appears
The sun of May, through summer tears.
Ihe ravage soldiery, amazed,
As on descended angel gazed

;Even hardy Brent, abashed and tamed,
btood half admiring, half ashamed.

VIII.

Boldly she spoke—' Soldiers, attend

;

My father was the soldier's friend
;Cheered him in camps, in marches led,

And with him in the battle bled.
Not from the valiant, or the strong.
Should exile's daughter suffer wrong '

Answered De Brent, most forward stilJ
In every feat or rro.ad nr W.

139
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* I shame me of the part I played :

And thou an outlaw's child, poor maid !An outlaw I by forest laws,
And merry Needwood knows the cause.
Poor Rose— if Rose be living now,'
He wiped his iron eye and brow,
• Must bear such age, I think, as thou. '

Hear ye, my mates ;— I go to call
The Captain of our watch to hall

:

There lies my halbert on the Hoor

;

And he that steps my halbert o'er,
To do the maid injurious part,
My shaft shall quiver in his heart !—
Beware loose speech, or jesting rough •

Ye all know John de Brent. Enough.*

IX.

TK Captain came, a gallant young—
(Oi TuUibardine's house he sprung)
Nor wore he yet the spurs of knight*;
Gay was his mien, his humour light,
And, though by courtesy controlled.
Forward his speech, his bearing bold.
The high-born maiden ill could brook
The scanning of his curious look
And dauntless eye ;—and yet, in sooth,
Youn^ Lewis was a generous youth

:

But Ellen's lovely face and mien,
111 suited to the garb and scene.
Might lightly bear construction strange,
And give loose fancy scope to range
Welcome to Stirling towers, fair maid ICome ye to seek a champion's aid, -

On palfrey white, with harper hoar,
Like errant damosel of yore r
Does thy high quest a knight require,
Or may the venture suit a squire ? '—
Her dark eye flashed ;-she paused and sighed-^*0 what have I to do with pride !— *

—Through scenes of sorrow, shame, and strife,A suppliant tor a father's life,

' i
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I crave an audience of the King.
Behold, to back my suit, a ring,
The royal pledge of grateful claims,
Given by the Monarch to Fitz-James.'

X.

The signet-ring young Lewis took,
With deep respect and altered look

;

And said—* This ring our duties own
;And pardon, if to worth unknown,

In semblance mean obscurely veiled,
Lady, in aught my folly failed.
Soon as the day flings wide his gates,
The King shall know what suitor waits.
Please you, meanwhile, in fitting bower
Repose you till his waking hour;
Female attendance shall obey
Your hest, for service or array.
Permit I marshal you the way.'
But, ere she followed, with the grace
And open bounty of her race,
She bade her slender purse be shared
Among the soldiers of the guard.
The rest with thanks their guerdon took

;

But Brent, with shy and awkward look.
On the reluctant maiden's hold
Forced bluntly back the proffered gold •

* Forgive a haughty English heart, '

And O forget its ruder part

!

The vacant purse shall be my share
Which in my barret-cap I'll bear '

Perchance in jeopardy of war,
Where gayer crests may keep afar.'
With thanks—'twas all she could—the maid
His rugged courtesy repaid.

XL
When Ellen forth with Lewis went,
Allan made suit to John of Brent :

*My lady safe, O let your grace
Give mc to see my luaster-s face 1

X4I
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His minstrel I—to share his doom
Bound from the cradle to the tomb.
Tenth m descent, since first my sires
Waked for his noble house their lyres.
Nor one of all the race was knowai
But prized its weal above their own.
With the Chief's birth begins our care •

Our harp must soothe the infant heir,
'

Teach the youth tales of fight, and grace
His earliest feat of field or chase

;In peace, in war, our rank we keep.We cheer his board, we soothe his sleep.Nor leave him till we pour our verse—A doleful tribute .'—o'er his hearse.
Then let me share his captive lot

;

It is my right—deny it not ! '—
' Little we reck,' said John of Brent,We southern men, of long descent

;

Nor wot we how a name—a word-
Makes clansmen vassals to a lord •

Yet kind my noble landlord's part.'—
God bless the house of Beaudesert

!

And, but I loved to drive the deer
More than to guide the labouring steer,
1 had not dwelt an outcast here.
Come, good old Minstrel, follow me • .

Thy Lord and Chieftain shalt thou see.

'

XIL
Then, from a rusted iron hook,
A bunch of ponderous kevs he took.
Lighted a torch, and Allah led
Through grated arch and passage dread.
Portals they passed, where, deep within.
Spoke prisoner's moan, and fetters' din •

Through rugged vaults, where, loosely stored.Lay wheel, and axe, and headsman's swordAnd many an hideous engine grim
'

For wrenching joint, and crushing 'limb.By artist formed, who deemed it shame
And sin to give their work a name.
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They halted at a low-browed porch,
And Brent to Allan gave the torch,
While bolt and chain he backward rolled.
And made the bar unhasp its hold.
They entered :—'twas a prison-room
Of stern security and gloom,
Yet not a dungeon

; for the day
Through lofty gratings found its way,
And rude and antique garniture
Decked the sad walls and oaken floor

;

Such as the rugged days of old
Deemed fit for captive noble's hold.
'Here,' said De Brent, 'thou mayst remain
1 ill the Leech visit him again.
Strict is his charge, the warders tell-
To tend the noble prisoner well.'
Retiring then the bolt he drew,
And the lock's murmurs growled anew.
Roused at the sound, from lowly bedA captive feebly raised his head

;The wondering Minstrel looked, and knew—
Not his dear Lord, but Roderick Dhu '

For, come from where Clan-Alpine fought.
They, erring, deemed the Chief he sought.

xin.
As the tall ship, whose lofty prore
Shall never stem the " illows more.
Deserted by her gallant band.
Amid the breakers lies astrand—
So, on his couch, lay Roderick Dhu !

And oft his fevered limbs he threw
In toss abrupt, as when her sides
Lie rocking in the advancing tides.
That shake her frame with ceaseless beat.
Yet cannot heave her from her seat ;

O
!
how unlike her course at sea

!

Or his free step on hill and lea !—
Soon as the Minstrel he could scan,—

* What of thy lady .?—of my clan ?
My mother ?—Douglas ?—tell me all I

'icu in my i&il f

M3

^1

u^
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Ah, yes ! or wherefore art thou here !

Yet speak—speak boldly—do not fear.'—
(For Allan, who his mood well knew.
Was choked with grief and terror too.)—
• Who fought—who fled .?—Old man, be brief ;—
Some might—for they had lost their Chief.
Who basely live .?—who bravely died .?

'—
' O, calm thee, Chief !

' the .^ < ir.strel cried,
' Ellen is safe ;

'—
* For that i ^ j. k Heaven !'

* And hopes are for the Douglas given ;—
The Lady Margaret too is well,
And, for thy clan—on field or fell,

Has never harp of minstrel told,
Of combat fought so true and bold.
Thy stately Pine is yet unbent,
Though many a goodly bough is rent.*

XIV.
The Chieftain reared his form on high.
And fever's fire was in his eye

;

But ghastly, pale, and livid streaks
Chequered his swarthy brow and cheeks.
—* Hark, Minstrel ! I have heard thee play,
With measure bold, on festal day.
In yon lone isle, . . . again where ne'er
Shall harper play, or warrior hear ! . . .

That stirring air that peals on high,
O'er Dermid's race our victory.

—

Strike it!—and then (for well thou canst),
Free from thy minstrel-spirit glanced,
Fling me the picture of the fight.
When met my clan the Saxon might.
rU listen, till my fancy hears
The clang of swords, the crash of gpears !

These grates, these walls, shall vanish then,
For the fair field of fighting men.
And my free spirit burst away,
As if it soared from battle-fray.'
The trembling bard with awe obeyed—
Slow on the harp his hand he laid

;

But soon remembrance of the sight
He witnessed from the mountain's height,
With what old BerfMm tnlH of nlrrU*
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Awakened the full power of song.And bore him in career along •--
As shallop launched on river's tide
That slow and fearful leaves the side,
But, when it feels the middle stream.
Drives downward swift as lightning^'s beam.

HS

XV.

BATTLE OF BEAL' AN DUINE.

'The minstrel came once more to viewThe eastern ridge of Benvenue,
*or, ere he parted, he would say
Farewell to lovely Loch Achray—
Where shall he find, in foreign land,bo lone a lake, so sweet a strand !

Ihere is no breeze upon the fern.No ripple on the lake.
Upon her eyry nods the erne,
The deer has sought the brake

,The small birds will not sing aloud,

c ^f
e sP"ng'ng trout lies still,

So darkly glooms yon thunder-cloud,
That swathes as with a purple shroid,

Benledi's distant hill.
^

Is It the thunder's solemn sound
Ihat mutters deep and dread.Or echoes from the groaning ground

T .ri'^t.*''",'^*'^
"measured tread.?

Is It the lightning's quivering glanceThat on the thicket streams.
Or do they flash on spear and lance

1 he sun's retiring beams ?

1 ^^.^ the dagger—crest of Mar.
I see the Moray's silver star,
Wave o'er the cloud of Saxon t.^.
1 hat up the lake comes winding f^ f

To hero bound for battle-strife.
Or bard of martial lay,

Twere worth ten vears of n*»o^^f.,t i:r^

One glance at tlieir array l

"""'"" ""^
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XVI.
• Their light-armed archers far and near

Surveyed the tangled ground,

Their centre ranks, with pike and spear,

A twilight forest frowned,

Their barbed horsemen, in the rea.-,

The stern battalia crowned

.

No cymbal clashed, no clarion rang,

Still were the pipe and drum
;

Save heavy tread, and armour's clang.

The sullen march was dumb.
There breathed no wind their crests to shake
Or wave their flags abroad ;

Scarce the frail aspen seemed to quake,

That shadowed o'er their road.

Their vanward scouts no tidings bring,

Can rouse no lurking foe.

Nor spy a trace of living thing,

Save when they stirred the roe
;

The host moves, like a deep-sea wave,

Where rise no rocks its pride to brave.

High-swelling, dark, and slow.

The lake is passed, and now they gain

A narrow and a broken plain.

Before the Trosachs' rugged jaws

;

And here the horse and spearmen pause,

While, lO explore the dangerous glen,

Dive tl\rough the pass the archer-men.

XVII.
* At once there rose so wild a yell

Within that dark and narrow dell,

As all the fiends, from heaven that fell,

Had pealed the banner-cry of hell

!

Forth from the pass in tumult driven,

Like chaff before the wind of heaven,
The archery appear

:

For lifpi ! for life ! their plight they p^y

—

And shriek, and shout, and battle-cry.

And plaids and bonnets waving high,

And oroadswords flashing: to tn<» sky,

M^ maddening in the rear*
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Onward they drive, in dreadful race,
Pursuers and pursued

;

Hn^'V^,?^. ^\^^ °^ ^'^^^ ^"d chase,How shall It keep its rooted place,

u tI
spearmen's twilight wood ?—

BZrhtvl\uT'^ ^^'' " y^"'- dances down !iiear^back both friend and foe !

"

JLike reeds before the tempest's frowa '

That serried grove of lances brown
At once lay levelled low

;

And closely shouldering side to side,

Jw mV^"'",^ ?"^^ ^^^ onset bide.

A If ^"^!i.^^^
savage mountaineerAS their Tmchel cows th? game I

if/ m T^ ^^ ^^*^* ^s forest Jeer,We 11 drive them back as tame."

XVIII.
'Bearing before them, in their course.The relics of the archer force,
Like wave with crest of sparkling foam,Right onward did Clu.-Alpine come. '

Wo?K ^!.-'?^ ^^^^ broadsword brightWas brandishing like beam of hVht,
Each targe was dark below :And with the ocean's mighty swing,When heaving to the tempest's wing.

Tu ^57 ^"'^^^ *^em on the foe.
1 heard the lance's shivering crashAs when the whiriwind ren3s the ash ;I heard the broadsword's deadly claniAs if an hundred anvils rang !

^'

But Moray wheeled his rearward rankOf horsemen on Clan-Alpine's flank,— ,My banner-man, advance

!

I see, he cried, « their column shake.Now, gallants ! for your ladies' sake,

TU ?°" *^^"^ ^'*h the lance !
"—

The horsemen dashed among the rout.As deer break through the^room;
heir st*»*»jl«» «•'» i.t.^..t. j.t--t

"vy»
f

Tii"a«'eI«I IlL~-""''?
*"^**' swortis are oql

H7

M

y

Th.

Ih^y SQQa make lij^htsome room,

I
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Clan-Alpine's best are backward borne

—

Where, where was Roderick then !

One blast upon his bugle-horn
Were worth a thousand men.

And refluent through the pass of fear

The battle's tide was poured
;

Vanished the Saxon's struggling spear,

Vanished the mountain sworo!
As Bracklinn's chasm, so black and steep.

Receives her roaring linn,

As the dark caverns of the deep
Suck the wild whirlpool in.

So did the deep and darksome pass
Devour the battle's mingled mass :

None linger now upon the plain,

Save those who ne'er shall fight again.

^ XIX.

Now westward rolls the battle's din,

Thai deep and doubling pass within.

—Minstrel, away! the work of fate

Is bearing on : its issue wait,

Where the rude Trosachs' dread defile

Opens on Katrine's lake and isle.

—

Gray Benvenue I soon repassed.

Loch Katrine lay beneath me cast.

The sun is set ;—the clouds are met,

The lowering scowl of heaven
An inky hue of livid blue
To the deep lake has gr/en

;

Strange gusts of wind from mountain glen

Swept o'er the lake, then sunk agen.

I heeded not the eddying surge.

Mine eye but saw the Trosachs' gorge,

Mine ear but heard the sullen sound.
Which like an earthquake shook the ground,
And spoke the stern and desperate strife

That parts not but with parting life.

Seeming, to minstrel-ear, to toll

The dirge of many a passing soul.

Nearer it comes—the dim-wood gler

The martial flood disgorged agen,
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But not in mingled tide
;The plaided warriors of the North

High on the mountain thunder forth
And overhang its side

;

While by the lake below appears
I he dark'ning cloud of Saxon spears.
At weary bay each shattered band,
Eyeing their foenjan, sternly stand!
1 heir banners stream like tattered sail,
1 hat flings Its fragments to the gale,
And broken arms and disarray
Marked the fell havock of the day.

XX.
* Viewing the mountain's ridge askance
The Saxon stood in sullen trance,
Till Moray pointed with his lance, '

And cried—"Behold yon isle '—
See

! none are left to guard its strand,
Ikit women weak, that wring the hand :Tis there of yore the robber band

1 heir booty wont to pile •--
My purse, with bonnet-pieces 'store,
1 o him will swim a bow-shot o'erAnd loose a shallop from the shore.
Lightly we'll tame the war-wolf then,

Fnrfw ^'\r'^^^^ ,^"^ brood, and den."
Forth from the ranks a spearman sprung,
C.i earth his casque and corslet run<r,

^

He plunged him in the wave ;—
All saw the deed—the purpose knew.And to their clamours Benvenue

A mingled echo gave
;The Saxons shotit, their mate to cheer,Ihe he pless females scream for fear.And yells for rage the mountaineer

1 was then, as by the outcry riven,
Poured dovvn at once the lowering heaven :A whirlwind swept Loch Katrine'l breast.Her billows reared their snowy crest.
Well for the swimmer swelled thev hi?h.

,^^^ i*igsnaiiu rnarKsraau's eye;

ri
f J
hi
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For round him showered, 'mid rain and hail,
The vengeful arrows of the Gael.

—

In vain.—He nears the isle—and lo

!

His hand is on a shallop's bow.
—Just then a flash of lightning came,
It tinged the waves and strand with flame;—
I marked Duncraggan's widowed dame,
Behind an oak I saw her stand,
A naked dirk gleamed in her hand :

—

It darkened—but amid the moan
Of waves I heard a dying groan ;

—

Another flash .'—the spearman floats
A weltering corse beside the boats,
And the stern Matron o'er him stood.
Her hand and dagger streaming blood.

XXL

' " Revenge ! revenge !
" the Saxons cried,

The Gaels' exulting shout replied.
Despite the- elemental rage,
Again they hurried to engage

;

But, ere they closed in desperate fight,

Bloody with spurring came a knight,
Sprung from his horse, and, from a crag.
Waved 'twixt the hosts a milk-white flag.

Clarion and trumpet by his side
Rung forth a truce-note high and wide.
While, in the Monarch's name, afar
A herald's voice forbade" the war.
For Bothwell's lord, and Roderick bold.
Were both, he said, in captive hold.'—But here the lay made sudden fetand,
The harp escaped the Minstrel's hand !—
Oft had he stolen a glance, to spy
How Roderick brooked his minstrelsy

:

At first, the Chieftain, to the chime,
With lifted hand, kept feeble time ;

That motion ceased—yet feeling strong
Varied his look as changed the song

;

At length, no more his deafened ear
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A^'i/t^^
^'''''^ «Harp-his hands arc clenchedAs If some pan^his heart-strings wrenched •

Set are his teetli, his fading e^'c
Is sternly fixed on vacancyt
1 hus, motionless, and moankss, drewHis partmg breath, stout Roderick Dhu I—O^d Allan-Sane looked on aghast,
While gnm and still his spirit parsed

;But when he saw that life was fled,He poured his v/ailing o'er the deaV

XXII.
LAMENT.

* And art thou cold and lowly laid,

Rr/.H°.?r"> ?'''^^'
^'V

people's aid,

For tht^T n
''°''*' Clan-Alpine's shade IFor thee shall none a requiem say ?

--t-or thee—who loved the minstrel's lav

^u ^^u%'
°^ Bothwell's house the stay

'

'

The shelter of her exiled line,
^'

i; en in this prison-house of thine,
1 11 wail for Alpine's honoured Piie !

:What groans shall yonder valleys fill

»

What shrieks of grief shall rend yon hill'What tears of burning rage shal/thril *

Th ? ,?2"J"'
^^>^ *"^e thy battles doneThy fall before the race was won,

'

Thy sword ungirt ere set of sun !There breathes not clansman of thy line

A woe for Alpine's honoured Pine

!

* Sad was thy lot on mortal stage !—The captive thrush may brook the cage.The prisoned eagle dies for rage. ^^
Brave spirit, do not scorn my strain

!

And, when its notes awake again

^h!u
'

-.1'
'° ^?"^ ^^^°^^d in^vain,

And mix her woe and tears vv,>i, r«;„»
*

i o wail Clan-Alpine's honoured Pine''

"SI
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XXIIL

Ellen, the while, with bursting hearty

Remained in lordly bower apart,

Where played, with many-coloured gleams,
Through storied pane the rising beams.
In vain on gilded roof they fall,

And lightened up a tapestried wall,

And for her use a menial train

A rich collation spread in vain.

The banquet proud, the chamber gay,
Scarce drew the curious glance astray

;

Or, if she looked, 'twas but to say.

With beticr omen dawned the day
In that lone isle, where waved on high
The dun-deer's hide for canopy

;

Where oft her noble father shared
The simple meal her care prepared,
While Lufra, crouching by her side.

Her station claimed with jealous pride.
And Douglas, bent on woodland game,
Spoke of the chase to Malcolm Graeme,
Whose answer, oft at random made.
The wandering of his thoughts betrayed.-
Those who such simple joys have known.
Are taught to prize them when they're gone.
But sudden, see, she lifts her head !

The window seeks with cautious tread.
What distant music has the power
To win her in this woeful hour

!

'Twas from a turret that o'erhung
Her latticed bower, the strain was sung.

XXIV.

LAY OF THE IMPRISONED HUNTSMAN.

* My hawk is tired of perch and hood.
My idle greyhound loathes his food,
My horse is weary of his stall,

And I am sick of captive thrall.

I wish I were as I have been, ^

• Hunting the hart in forest green,
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With bended bow and bloodhound freeFor that's the h'fe is meet for me.
'

I hate to learn the ebb of time
From yon dull steeple's drowsy chime,
Or mark it as the sunbeams crawl.
Inch after inch, along the wall.
1 he lark was wont my matins ring,
Ihe sable rook my vespers sin^;
These towers, although a king's they beHave not a hall of joy for meNo more at dawning morn I rise
And sun myself in Ellen's eyes

'

Drive the ffeet deer the forest through,And homeward wend with evening dew •

A blithesome welcome blithely m?et
'

And lay my trophies at her feet, '

While fled the eve on wing of glee—
i hat life is lost to love and me '

»53

XXV.
The heart-sick lay was hardly said,
The list ner had not turned her head.
It trickled still, the starting tear.
When light a footstep struck her ear,And Snowdoun's graceful Knight was near.She turned the hastier, le«t again
1 he prisoner should renew his strainO welcome, brave Fitz-James,' she said:How may an almost c-phan maid
Jj;ay the deep debt ' ' O say not so !

10 me no gratitude you owe.
Not mine, alas ! the boon to dve.And bid thy noble father live •

I can be but thy guide, swe^t maid.
With Scotland's King thy suit to aid.No tyrant he, though ire and prideMay lay his better mood aside.

ST'if"!"' ''''™^ '-'^'^ "^o»"e than time,He holds his court at morning prime.'
With bcatmsr heart, and bo^nm ,.r.

As to a brother's arm she ciun«r
'*'
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Gently he dried the falling tear,

And gently whispered hope and cheer
;

Her faltering steps half led, half staid,

Through gallery fair and high arcade,

Till, at his touch, its wings of pride

A portal arch unfolded wide.

I'll

XXVL
Within 'twas brilliant all and li^ht,

A thronging scene of figures bright

;

It glowed on Ellen's dazzled sight,

As when the setting sun has given

Ten thousand hues to summer even, -

And from their tissue, fancy frames
Aerial knights and fairy dames.
Still by Fitz-James her footing staid

;

A few faint steps she forward made,
Then slow her drooping head she raised,

And fearful round the presence gazed,

For him she sought, who owned this state,

The dreaded prince whose will was fate !—

She gazed on many a princely port.

Might well have ruled a royal court

;

On many a splendid garb she gazed

—

Then turned bewildered and amazed,
For all stood bare ; and, in the room,
Fitz-James alone wore cap and plume.
To him each lady's look was lent

;

On him each courtier's eye was bent

;

Midst furs and silks and jewels sheen,

He stood, in simple Lincoln green.

The centre of the glittering ring-^

And Snowdoun's Knight is Scotland's King

!

i
li

XXVIL
As wreath of snow, on mountain-breast,

Slides from the rock that gave it rest,

Poor Ellen glided from her stay,
AnH at tVip Mnnarrh's ff>pf- «h«a lav?

«
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st'Ihew^t.^''- '"^ ^?'"^ commands-ihe shewed the rmg-she clasped her handsO
! not a moment could he brook,The generous prince, that suppliant look •

Gently he raised her-and, the while '

rr^.'^^/l r'^ ^ S^^"^^ the circle's smile:

And hll h"* f"""' ^r ^^^^ he kissed,

« V.C p •

h^'; te^'-ors be dismissed :- '

To him thy woes, thy wish bring
;He will redeem his signet rinff ^Ask nought for Douglas ;—yester evenHis prince and he have muc^fforgiven ^

JVrong hath he had from slanderfis ton^rueI, from his rebel kinsmen, wrong
^"^'

We would not to the vulgar crowd
S^^,^h^t they craved with clamour loud-Calmly we heard and judged his causepur council aided, and our laws!

'

And Bothwelljlrd he'ncStht^vvn'The friend and bulwark of our ThroneBut, ovely infidel, how now?
'^'^^^^—

What clouds thy misbelieving brow?Lord James of Douglas, lend thine aid •

Thou must confirm this doubting maid>

XXVIII.
Then forth the noble Douglas soruncrAnd on his neck his daughter luT^'The monarch drank, tha? happy hfurThe sweetest, holiest draughfof PowW-
Arise, sad Virtue, and rejoic. !Yet would not James the general eveOn Nature's raptures Iong^shouM?rv •He stepped between-* Nay, Doudas'nav^teal not my proselyte away ,

°"^^'''' "^^^

?I;!/^l^'^'t'^'Vy/'ght to read.
* »=.. uiuugnc uus happy chance to speed—

HS
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Yes, Ellen, when disguised I stray
In life's more low but happier way,
'Tis under name which veils my power,
Nor falsely veils—for Stirling's tower
Of yore the name of Snowdoun claims,
And Normans call me James Fitz-Jafnes.
Thua watch I o'er insulted laws,
Thus learn to right the injured cause.'

—

Then, in a tone apart and low,—
* Ah, little trait'ress ! none must know

"What idle dream, what lighter thought,
"What vanity full dearly bought,
Joined to thine eye's dark witchcraft, drew
My spell-bound steps to Benvenue,
In dangerous hour, and all but gave
Thy Monarch's life to mountain glaive !'

Aloud he spoke— * Thou still dost hold
That little talisman of gold,
Pledge of my faith, Fitz-James's ring—
What seeks fair Ellen of the King ?

'

t ii

XXIX.
Full well the conscious maiden guessed,
He probed the weakness of her breast

;

But, with that consciousness, there came
A lightening of her fears for Grasme,
And more she deemed the Monarch's ire

Kindled 'gainst him, who, for her sire.

Rebellious broadsword boldly drew^
And, to her generous feeling true.

She craved the grace of Roderick Dhu.

—

•Forbear thy suit :—The King of kings
Alone can stay life's parting wings,
I know his heart, I know his hand.
Have shared his qheer, and proved his brand :-

My fairest earldom would I give
To bid Clan-Alpine's Chieftain live !—
Hast thou no other boon to crave ?

No other captive friend to save ?

'

Blushing, she turned her from the Kins;,'.3>
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As if she wished her sire to speak
1 he su,t that stained her glowin? cheek

An7'J)'u' "^^ ^'^^^' ^^«^°«t '^« force,*And s ubborn justice holds her courseMalcolm, come forth !

' And, at the word 'Down kneeled the Gr^me to Scolancrs Lord

Wh^
thee mav Vengeance claim her duesWho, nurtured underneath our smile, '

Hast pa,d our care by treacherous w^le
^.

And sought, amid thy faithful clan, '

A refuge for an outlawed man,
Dishonouring thus thy lovai name.-
Fetters and warder for the Gr^me '

'His chain of gold the King unstrungThe links o'er Malcolm's neck he fl!;,g

InS", ^-Tl^
^''"^ the glittering band

^'

And laid the clasp on Ellen's hand.

'57

1^

And herd-boy's evening pipe, and l,um of housing l,ee.

Yet once again farewell, ihoi, Minstrel Harp t

A ,
,-'.^"™ '?=""• f°i'g're my feeble swav '

M,v M,
'"''

-^
°' "'^ ""^"•^ .harp ^'

A, , y, ""y "^^^i' ^' an 'die lav.
Much have 1 owed thy strains on life's Ion-- w.vrhrough secret woes the world has neve? kno^nWhen on the weary night dawned wearier d,„°""'
Th'^r; "',"^P'' "=*••', 'he grief devoured alone"'That I o erhve such woes, Enchantress ! is thine own.
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Hark as my lingering footsteps slow retire,

Some Spirit of the Air has waked thy string I

*Tis now a seraph bold, with touch of fire,

'Tis now the brush of Fairy's frolic wing.
Receding now, the dying numbers ring

Fainter and fainter down the rugged dell.
And now the mountain breezes scarcely bring
A wandering witch-note of the distant speB—

And now, 'tis silent all !—Enchantress, fare thee well!

< i
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of the accuracy of his opinion, and certain that such
knowledge would rarely be asked for by the examiner,
quietly overlooked such matters, and contented himself
with the ordinary grammatical, philological, geographical,
and biographical gossip. The result is, that our National
school system has given us absolutely nothing in the
shape of literature and literary taste

; and the prospect in
the future is almost as disheartening as the barrenness of
the past. However, something has been done to elevate
and improve the study of English language and literature
by the National University (on paper at least), and by
the various teachers' examinations. The latter is a pow-
erful instrument in giving any required tone to our educa-
tion, and much of the good derived from our school
system depends on the nature of the examinations set
from year to year. Considerable improvement has already
been effected by the Intermediate examination, and the
recent changes in the requirements for first-class certifi-

cates have been made with the view of improving the
literary taste of teachers.

Like all such Notes, many of these are merely fragmen-
tary, but they are of such a nature as, it is hoped, may
serve as hints to the student or teacher. The 5th and
6th Cantos of the poem, being those selected for exami-
nation, have been most fully annotated. A synopsis and
critique of the poem might have been given, but all such
matters can be best made by the student himself, either
from the text or the Notes.



NOTES.

CANTO I.

occasion to site tS obieft of 'ihl ""' l-°" '"«*"«<>", to take

a£To^^!:rSe^' *v?sij iS^;*-^^'^^them in more careful aid mor/ell?.^H?^ °^ *''"" ?^"' ^^^ ^""'-hing

lavish supply of illusStivefigirres and bdfSJ'fln'd.T"
''^'".^ '"^^

some human sympathy or nassinn ^pnfl T^ i
fancies, suggestive of

that sweet sadnessTdear to poets'
^ ^ ^^elancholy nature-

ornimXaXSuii:: Im^^Ss^tTnaf
°^'^ greater scope for poetic

tion. The arranSment nf^J \ ^ "^^^''^ ^'^^*«' ^^ill in construc-

additional expedSs for increasW'.r^ *S"
1°"^^'"^ ^' ^^e end, are

stanza only in the introduct ons to tLe -"^ ^ ^'^- ""'''"^'^ '^'^

Lord of the Isles
;
" he also uses it in .n^°l-^ ^^" P^^'"' ^"^ ^^ " '^he

«?//?.« A'o-dencl It was howPvT. T.'°'
'^•^««"gs and in the Vision

evidence of the reviveJfn'te est In s.S'/h'"^"''^"^""' ^'J'
time-one

whom it is named " SpenseSn '' H. i'^^P%'^ ^^ ''^Penser, from
stanza, and in imitation of that no^m rf"

^.s /^..W. <?«..„. in this •

C.../..//„^./.„,,,,„J^BtonlUriS"r^^^^^^ it in his

followinJf!L'^x:7^r;Sjj; P^lJic peculiarities of this stanza, note the

- - '-'- —" ^''-e 01 liic tnici vanetitss wf

(i6i)

veneration attached to anvthin.^ nidi
interest in Scott's poems. ' - "
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(1.)—Witch-elm (though not radically connected with the noun witch),

and " St. I'iilan's Spring," rofer us to the miraculous power popularly

believed to bclon(j[ to certain persons, places and things. The contem-

plation of such supermittiral i>(nver^ or even the mere suijijcstion of

it. as here, lias a power/ul and pleasing ofToct. It constitutes tliat species

of the sublime tl\at we derive (by sympathy) from the exhibition of great

power, in this case So great, that we can neither explain nor comprehend
jt. The supernatural belongs essentially to epic poetry, and hence in

some degree to tlie lay also, as it is a narrative poem.

(4.)—Fitful breeze flung, forms an expressive and suggestive fancy.
The Eolian harp probably suggested the metaphor.

(5.)

—

Numben, ringlet, and accents arc used m a sense only allowed in

poetry, and hence are pleasing by being unexpected.

(6.)-—'l'\\e/>iitures</ui'ness of foctry^ and especially of Scott's poetry,

is well obtained by selecting particular objects instead of making general

statements, as the witch-<-/w. Saint Fillan's Spring, ivy^ etc.

(7. )—Cnvioui Ivy. if i\\t metaphor were expanded, would probably be
oblivion. Personal metaphor is the name given to this habit of attril>

uting hum.-in qualities to objects in nature.

(S.)

—

Alliteration in vv. 3, 6 and 8 ; and v. 7 is a good example of

harmony of languagCy so also is v. 3.

(9.)

—

Thy tweeter sounds is a poetic condensation, and " sounds keep-

ing silence " is only allowable in poetry.

(10.)

—

Warrior and maid refer to war, love and affection,—circumstances

of the greatest /(^r<r to interest us.

2d Stanza.—Caledon (/Vr). From Cal, Gael, and dun, a hill. This
is a fair sample of tiie poetic use of proper names. In the fust place,

the common name of the place is avoided and another one used—either

an old or a descriptive name, or epithet, or a name only used in poetry,

being selected, whicli, in turn, is frequently contracted for euphony,
as here. There is considerable scope for tlie exhibition of poetic

taste in the use of proper names. Our author, however, does not take

many liberties in tliis respect, preferring the prose names, mostly perforce

for want of others, but the student will not fail to notice his fondness

for using names. The "Lay of Hopeless Love " subdaing the proud
beauty, the tal6 of glory won, arousing the timid soldier, fair dames,
crested chiefs, knightiiood's dauntless deed, and Ixiauty's matchless eye,

all prepare us for the coming Lay. These are the ordinary subjects of

Scott's poetry ; they form an interesting subject in themselves, and
hence are largely introduced into all poetry, 'l^ie poet must select^

either from real life or fancy, personages that we can admire. But this

peculiarity of poetry will appear more fully as we read on.

3d Stanza.—The anaphora, or repetition of the opening phrase in

the ist and 3d line is very forcible. The figures of repetition gener-

ally emphasize some idea by a passionate repetition at the beginning

{fpizcuxis\-»X the end {epiphora), in the mxadXe {anad^plosis), at the

beginning of several clauses {anaphora), or at the beginning and end of

the same sentence {epanalepsis). This stanza affords an example of

the last two. The student should note the self-depreciation of the poet

in this stanza. It is a modest way of referring to himself and attrib'

MllUJi C pi rupic uini lu iiic pocru.
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THE CHASE.

no^;;?'!;!;^r'I;^^Si:3;^«i:;;^;^^^^^^ of the ..c ar.
to paragraplis in nrose each Lha,,^;^.^ •

^''^^.s^niply corrcsp„nd
whole poein consists o rpaS?ma"f *

,f'
"«^,P'<^t"'-e. «<> that the

the narrative on. 'J'his is nn^/nf fhT <

«"'y'«l scenes which carry
ful narrative, and

1 as con rib"!
'"^'"'"''^ '^ "' ''^"'"''' ''""''"-

imn>enne popular ty. ^ stan/' Ihe Jen-M?" f'"^'^'". ^i"'''"»y *" ^i,
requirements of the rhyme ZudhJ^^.^ "^''l'-'

''''»''"'''' "" t»^«

pentameter line. Owi^ h;S nowif?,! ^f^^'f''/'J'''"
^'^ '""^f' "« »''«

^' fatal facility of theoct<Vy hi fchne'' wlr^S "^"^ "'''""^'^'^ «"^' "^«
•ng many imperfections : ff anv of Z?^ "°*

'"f
surprised at find-

alliteration in the iS Hne' like tiaf?«'?."
•"'*'"-^ °^ ''' "^"'^- 'i''^«

perhaps, harmonious also ^ J^ f 1 V ll'^
P'-^vious paragraph, is,

peatea to denote fear and ;ap(dit;.
'"*'""« '"""'^'^ f, x and v re.'

the^'wiSst'Soa;' dol'trfes^ ^ '^^ ^"^^"^ ^f^'^h bursts on us with
tumult, ' ^ '

^"^'' ''°'^''"' '^""""s, men, and echoes, all swell the

tenS;^'^S'"'^^^'^^^P^^^'=^^' ^'^^ l-g--ngof their sen-

quicTntfo'Sf
'•'''^''- '-'"•' -gg-tivc of the contrast with the

^f'nl^Vl'^^^^^^^^^^ adding definiteness,

al.o be herean A^/erio/lo^ exL^L^ iln
^S"'-^ «''''^«^'''^ Z there may

figures dependingCthe .?ssSon , A .T^'"y»'y
is one of the

•ve can suggest the idea of . " » ' "['t''^'''^
'^^•^«' by means of wl,ich

i "V- p.u ,or ;no whole and wV^ r.r.a.,-As, ten'sail.""
'^'"^ """
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9 I

Singular for plural and plural for singular.

A definite for an indutinite number.
The genus for species and species for genus.

The material for the article made out of it.

The latter part of the paragraph shows the more extended use
of this suggestiveness in description ; the poet stops for a moment to tell

us how the denizens of the wild were affected by the tumult. The
effect is good, if the particulars mentioned are interesting and appro-
priate, as here.

The last few lines contain some examples of alliterative harmony,
and the paragraph ends with a contrasted silence settling " far and
wide," which, with its attendant circumstances, " the lone wood and
the mighty hill," contains the elements of sublimity.

i
1

! \

4.—The chase drags a little now, and so does the tale. The giant
is an interesting circttmstancc thrown in. Silvail war is poetic

for chase. Where we have Latin and A. S. words originally refer-

ring to the same thing, the A. S. generally keeps the literal, while
the Latin takes the associated or figurative meaning : cf. dark, obscure,
short, brief. Shrewdly = severely, an unusual meaning now. This
word has followed the law of amelioration, and from meaning deep
moral blame, has, through the weakness of our moral indignation against
evil, gradually changed to mean ':! sagacious." Its old meaning niay be
seen in Chaucer's—

" The prophete saith : Flee shrewdttesse and do goodnesse."
The Tale of Melebeus,

5.—This stanza introduces the description of natural scenery, for
which Scott is justly famous.
The stag is ;.iude to pause on the summit of a hill in order that a

hasty sketch of the landscape may be thrown in. The object of the
poet in this is to vary the interest by alternating narrative and descrip-
tion.

Line 6 is a good allitn. Waved and wept suggests the morning breezes
and dew. Was pausing gives the force of the figure Vision ; it gives a
reality to the scene to represent thus an action as continuous.

Here again we have the individual element. Copsewood gray and
pine-treBS blue illustrate a striking peculiarity of Scott, viz. : the em-
ployment of the element colour in his descriptions, many examples of
which will occur in the poem. This is also a prominent feature in all

Scottish pr -ts. It adds to the vividness of the picture, since we can as
easily imagine color as size, form, position, or any other quality of con-
crete objects. It is also an easy way of producing variety and contrast.

Line 14 is noted for the quality strength : flying and spurned are ex-
amples of those picturesque words that are full of suggestive meaning.

6.—Of course he had no intention of naming those who failed, a?
they have not hitherto been mentioned, and take no further part in
the poem

;
but by the use of a happy />aralei/>sis or pretended omission

he disposes of all but the foremost horseman.
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Oeiperale and vindictive fr,- stronJand1„„ '."^""Pl* '>''*'"-'«''«>'.

Scourge and ,teel. and «tock anirock a?ff ^' r''^'*-t^ie former has th^ assoc/a^eJ eff^nf JJ^"^
iox poetic effect:

densation and rhyme. StaMh U f! t f''^'"'>'"':>'. the latter r£)«-
Fr. //-a;,^, standee wafer h.n.

^"«'" ^at. j/a<..„„,« (^to, to stand)
Quarry =• the /..j?^ Ttc of'^JSeV'^'^'S'^^V

'^"d finally reJiaWe."
game itself. From' Lat V.. tie hSrt ' ir"«*L*'%f«^'

u^'^^"
^"'^

buf murt?ot"sS;,ir:^rl^^^^^^^^ f/
*'^ ^^ °^ ^'^^ ^'--^

Although improbable, the esJane isS'J*"-. ^'^ ,^"^'''y «"P<-'«
;;;ent^o? the Lter pVepar^ff^tJ f-IJ^VofblJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

to'suTh'a: 'extn?'tSrt wfc^nnoTs^mS ' ^''?1'^' ^^"^ ^^^^ our pity
who has ridden him to dltS TheS •^obie^^f-l

"^^
Tk^I^^^"*

"^^
of the horse—to nrodurp that f««r -^V ? ^^]^<^^ is probab y to cet rid
fu. antaals-,o°p?I?^re h,, , r ISi',^^^

«?"'-' '- /oblcS
1> bit a trait in liis cliaracter—tboiwhw. li' •• '

P^^bly, also t« ex-

w^„ = be .o.^A-^^i-.jr^'ci^rs.t'cir'
«""

pi=Ves-;?'nS;?ardl'c^^io«lnl^^ .<-- »' «« «na«

to the reality. 4>u,p|e ™jj ^^ Haff „Jil ' "^t if
'""'• ""' "dding

and shadow'made by tl\e 'uSet """" *°" *' ""t^' »' "ght

taste and powe'^f" sWvfS rS ."'."Pf'"' ?"«')' ^'oitsScolS
splmtered pinnacle • "huK as tKCer?,'.. '.J''

"«"'" "«".nder.
He gives us the pictiiresaife a„i „,™ ? '

«f5'.
these are Ms delight

the beautiful, as iS 5Set „U^n huT"5"''
"" ''"Wime, but rafely

Scottish poets, intensel? Scoftkh 't^ '"*ap?s are like those of all

i
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12.—Now that the outline has been given, the particulars are filled in
;

and again we have individuality and colour, all enhanced by a good

method in ascending from the bottom to the top, till we see the " sum-

mer heaven's delicious blue."

The stanza closes by a comparison with the scenery of fairy land, a

place endowed by poets with idealized beauty. We are always delighted

with fanciful pictures of beauty unknown on earth, as in " Paradise,"

"Arabian Nights." "Garden of the Hesperides," fairy tales, etc., and
hence a mere reference to such poetic ideas, as here, is pleasing.

13.—This still fills in the outline. The plan is now the travtller's

point of view, which combines the narrative as well. Picturesque vivid-

ness is added by tiacing the course of the water till it becomes a lake

studded with islands. Water, on account of its graceful windings, its

bright colour, and its pleasant associations, is always an effective land-

mark in description.

14.—The change of scene here is distinctly marked, and we hs"e a

more extended view from the " airy point," from which we have a .un-

set glimpse of Loch Katrine, with Benvenue on the south and Ben-an

on the north. The whole is full «f wild beauty, and so real that the

poet must have known every foot of the region,—individuality and mi-

nuteness of delineation are everywhere.

15.—This stanza gives a. fanciful turn to the picture, in order to bring

us back gracefully to the traveller and his distress.

16.—A narrative stanza, made animated by continuing the musings

of the stranger. The style is made condensed by the omission of con-

nectives. The student should supply them. "To-morrow's merri-

ment," "friendly feast," and "alone," are perhaps meant to show the

stranger's characteristic fondness for the good things of life and his

social qualities. He shows no delight for the " greenwood," indeed

Scott himself shows but little, and probably never felt that intense love

for nature that came into being with Cowper and glows so warmly in

Wordsworth. But see vi., " The Farewell."

17.—Here we have one of those startling effects that Scott knew so

well how to work into the arrative. The chief hero and heroine arc

thus romantically introduced to us, and fully described Ijefore we have

met any of the subordinate characters. This is not usual. Another

slight touch of scenery serves as a background to thn " I-ady of the

Lake," and as she pauses, standing on the beach, the poet describes her

personal appearance and moral qualities.

18.—Delineation of character in fiction is a fine art, and constitutes

the chief interest in some varieties of fiction, such as the drama and

the ethical novel. In a romance, whether in prose or in metre, as this

poem is, character is subordinate to incident, and incident often to

poetic ornament. Yet Scott has drawn some of his characters very fully,

oipsciftliy hio men. in his delineation ct" iemale character he is not jroe

from ifault, an4 shows little of the genius displayed in his male charac*
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them with external Sir A h!„^ • i ™"d gradually associated

nature was pSSed over"£ JomTSS;!? or^^^^
every phase of

StT.?L^rbVd^^^^
turp ThL A? • V ^^ *° ^'^^ wonderful excellence of Grec^n scuId-

Euphrosvne and tLiL ^if' •.'^! ^^'''^^ ^""^"s were, Ag aia,

ThLeS^e?o til ''lstTclXi'h'n»'? °"'^ "^"V^y ^"^ plealure.'

descrintinn ff^
elastic harebell " has often done duty in such

Scot ''^Th^y I : Te'nv imftlfr '^"'"f
^^P'^^ of Poetry that ab^Jund n

Atlanta/anfvTr.il ofSi. t/'°^
the c assics-Ovid so sings of

last lines
^ Camilla. There is an alliterative harmony in the

finlsUTpiSrVwelfhS^^^^^^^^ E"- *° -' they

simile is poetical and thf.nf, ^ . t °^, *''^'" afterwards. The chief

prepares ForfSe events ST *"
^'tf- ^°l'

'"''=*""^ «"^ '"Merest and
tage of the atitude a?low.rnn ^^',"^,^'1 characters, Scott takes advan-

aHv, and indulges in f^ -5 r*^^
""^"^^ ^"^ romantic poetry gener-

higher mental a^nd morSauaHtli?"^ "^TT ^^^-g^'y
j
^"ce, hJ faints

thmg found in real We
^"^''*'^'' ^'^^^^^ ^^auty and fortune, than any^

.esTeilSs"^on?;i:ro^'">'/^^^^^^^^^^^ S«
^^^ op^ratin. by means of the sug-

For this purpose «^xf;a./ "^^^V « ^^ ''''';'^/"? '""^'"^^^ «« Possible,

abstract nation silence o^th.K '^'"^^
'^^'^'f

"^
• hence, instead of the

pleasure by representing inl^Z'T^'*''*''^^"'''
'"^"^^ *° ^"^ance the

trouble or joy^ In thif cZ^^I'J^'t'Yy t^'^^^^i^ing mi\, us in

sound.
^^ ^ *^^^^ ^^"^ '^o'^^s delight to re-echo the sweet

drawn' '"rt" ,'^^--'"'' °^ "^-^ ''^-'=^"'^^'- ^"^ Allen's alarm ar. wel!
... _ .... i„,t IUIC3 suggest me description that follows.

ai.-Scott is happier in depicting the male character than the femal..

\4
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By a few bold touches he gives us here a well defined picture, but it is

considerably idealized from the historical character of James V. The

student will not fail to notice the poet's peculiarity of giving a ptciur-

esque sketch of each person as he is introduced. He should also compare

the picture of each, and classify their respective qualities. Their actions

and sentiments throughout should harmonize with the sketches. Char-

acters in fiction should be well defined, well sustained and varied, as well

as natural and consistent. The character here given of James V.,

resembles that given of James IV. in Marmion, v. 9.

22.-0! the hill is one of those phrases used to fill up the line, and

make the rhyme. Such licenses are allowed in this poetry of Scott s,

as it imitates the old minstrel poetry, but they were quite at variance with

the poetry in vogue just before his time. But there is no justification

for the grossly ungrammatical structure in the last four lines of the

" courteous stranger's '' speech.

23.—The supernatural element is more allowable in ballad poetry and

its imitations than in more regular poetry ; hence, the frequent use of it by

Scott. Ellen's minuteness of description was prompted by Allans

vision, and though rather improbable under the circumstances, harmo-

nizes witli her frank, guileless nature, and affords an opportunity for

completing the picture of the stranger's appearance by describing his

hunting suit, which is that of the old ballads.

Fair degree, not high degree, is used lest the reader should surmise who

the stranger is. To produce the interest of plot the utmost care is re-

quired to conceal the nature of the termination or denouement.

24.—The stranger lightly accepts the prophecy as one appointing him

a knight-errant, whose duty was to wander round, seeking to protect

weak women. A true huntsman, though, would have taken his dogs

into the boat
;
perhaps this also is a characteristic negligence. Frequent

and until are not the words wanted.

26.—The description of the outside of the lodge is here given, each

particular is shown, and the scene is gracefully changed to the inside.

27,—This gives us the inside of the lodge hung with trophies of war

or the chase. The circumstance of the sword dropping is borrowed

from old legends, and is used for poetic effect fmrther on.

28.— The immense size of the sword reminds hin of Douglas, but it

would mar the story to mention him here. Ellen, in her answer, keeps

up the idea that she is a " fay in fairy-land," and is protected by a giant

as large as Ferragus' (from Orlando Furioso), or Ascabart (from Bevis

of Hampton), two heroes of chivalry.

29.—V. 6.—Ellen treated the lady as her mother, though that rela-

tionship did not exist between them ; she was Ellen's aunt.

The allusion to Highland hospitality is pleasing.

me rank ana ;;uc nuw j^ivcn nnaicaa utc r^nvc • ~- «=•»

the storj.
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waf'S"'"'^"- ''"'"S *° *^^ P-- °^ the nobles, the royal power

mo"s^fL1stU^s"fn%hJS!e^oT-ll?:^^^^^^^^ -^ ^-^^'^ed with

thl°^usrr/ai?;''fand^^^^^^^^^ She still keeps up
sings; but we hav^st"LnoC ^SpH^

as the^irS
viewless minstrel, "filled up the symphony.''

°' ''""* °"^"

31.—Scott had great narrative powers anrl «< Vr,«™ »„ m „gam our ear. To assist him i» k1= V '
. ,

"*^^ ^^^'^ ^'^e " to

Ime with all he irreSilaritv^f thiol/ °-^ he adopted the tetrameter

charm, he threw 7n^™Laut^n7/i '
-""^^ ^^ ^" additional

the ballad in various metres Thil! I '°"S'' ^"'.*'" ^" '"^^^ation of
variety by the very chTnTe ;n7,^= K "'uf''^

'^''^/^ ^" this one adds a
usual to write sS qiSrsonl.^"'^-^* l""^

^^^^'^''^' ^"^ '^ is more
music. Perhaps however it i.S. " '!"''''"' ^' -^^^t ^°°t suits slow
character of a fairy to hav'e 1 e ZZZ'TTufl^' ^"^"'^ ^^^""'ed
music. The sonfis ver^ beautJ^iH .f •nV"i*^^^'

^°' ^'^^''' ^'^y- ^«P'^
pieces

;
they bre/the%Sl'Ssg"i SoSte^l^^^^^^^

°^ '^^^ ^^^^

an?m7r!^L!rmSef'''n^ ''''' ^PP^^" "^ ^he newroleof

fh":s^s?^iis-^?iH^^--
In verse spontaneous chants some favourite name.-ScoTT

our curiosity by throwing an i\r of JZ f \ ,
'* ^^^° arouses

reader. It also gives a melancholy and thoughtful close to the caSo

fine^c;;;;!rasf wi^JhThJi^'Tf 7% ^^^^ ^" ^'^^"^^'t^ moonlight view in

ness, and
''•'"^'''^ '*""Ser, who seeks rest from fts peaceful"

* He feJt its calm, that warrior guest."

If-

i

1

gim
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Then we are told that the brand he thought of was that of the Doug-
las, that Ellen has the Douglas eye, and his dream has just been of

the Douglas. ' Our curiosity is thus keenly aroused, and we long for the

second canto. This is one of the expedients of narrators of stories, to

keep the attention on the alert.

One of the best exercises in composition is obtained by writing con-

densed accounts of a work read. In this the merit consists in catching
the chief objective points and making them prominent. Without a
thorougli acquaintance with the work, this is impossible ; hence, synop-
ses are frequently asked for at examinations. In this canto the chief

points are as follows ; their peculiarities have already been pointed
out :—The introduction, the chase, the hunter's dilemma and the
description of the country, the sudden appearance of the "Lady
of the Lake," the personal portrait of Ellen and the huntsman,
the lodge, the song and the dream.
We have now two of the characters introduced and described and

a romantic and mysterious interest thrown round the people in the

Island.

CANTO II.

The division into cantos serves to relieve the monotony, and adds to

the definiteness and simplicity of the plan of narrative ; this effect is in-

creased by limiting each canto to a day's performance.

I.—The introductory stanzas give a picture of the departure of the

stranger far more animated than any narration could give.

2.—The presence of white-haired Allan Bane gives a romantic interest

to the story. His dreams, visions, forebodings, fidelity, and affection raise

us out of our every-day thoughts, and take us back to the golden time

of yore. The student should remember that it was Scott's ambition to

be a minstrel. In the " Lay of the Last Minstrel," he himself is the

minstrel playing to his feudal " chiefs," the Earl and Countess Dalkeith.

Feudal fidelity was a religion with him. Imitating Coleridge, he makes
use of a great variety of metre in the songs he throws in, which, of

course, adds to the variety of the poem. Allan seems to surmise that

the stranger is some great personage in disguise. ^ His song shows that

he is probably thinking of the exiled Douglas, and the want of gratitude

in the King, though he merely makes a general statement in the simile

suggested by the flashing of the oars. It must be remembered, how-

ever, that it is a peculiarity of Scott's to draw a melancholy sentiment

from his circumstances in nature.

The metaphor in the third stanza is very fine, but, of course, not

original.

4.—Tlie picture of the sad old Harper here is drawn vyith true poetic

genius. The scenery is made to harmonize by putting in the_ old

ilight$d tree, and the calmness of the uiorniiig. It is une of those

I 1
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& r'we'lin 'i;fthi^.V'^ *^"t
P°^ ^''^^^ how and when to

appeal toW'commTopTnil'if;?rX^SS.r'"''''""" " '- "

Fitz-James sue for Ellen's hanH • f»I 7 • u
''^ Roderick and

^ove, but she rewards another nn' I
^°""^'' .'^'*'' ''>'''^^» ^'^•^^"^^

in the story Snc?eases Ij^Tffi
"" 1^°

occupies a subordinate placf

considerably.
^^^ ^'^^^^'^^ °^ interesting us in the story

toi;;poS*:n'rCr Tht'oVi"^''
to attnbute supernatural power

marvelfous stories ?hat were 'toldTth'2"t\T^ '^- '"*^^^^* '" ^^^^

not, as in our time it IwLTJLI^V ^'^Xf m
;
and even if

mu^t pay some attendon^ L AJlan^ afn{ss"'^R
"."'"'

I'^'^r'''
^«

esied correctly, and we are fillfd w^fh f^"^^"" ,"« ^as already proph-
he proceeds, in spitrof ElW« Tk f

'«<?-"^ «^^^'« that increases as

devotion to the D^uX promntffhf/"'"wu » *"'"*'"' "»«• Allan's

only to himself Sahit MoSIn ^ a ^'^'f^ish 'hat the harp foretells evil

the story of the Doull'L".Vj i.? "i^
troubles, is mtended to give us

and to sV„vt"SL'?„',';;f;S' K^'SLrn* jr'^'^"""'see the varietv of interp^t cMn,^Kw u ,
^"^" '^*^'^- Thus we

following stanzas vif:^.. The story £i lor'^h
^^ ^^^^ ^!^ ^'^^^ ^"^

erffa TtIt°^^^'"" tLr/onc^'oS'tt S cCctrs'^tl

of Allan; (5.) tL /oJrtTZLt^- ^\^ J^P."^. f'f!^''^-"
«^«^,/.?«r/^«/nature,//;a/M.^ ^x^^ high spirit,

•^^"" ' ""^-' ''"V

i-i.

i
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p.—The two fine similitudes here are beautiful 2SiA natural.

^S"~'^L
''^•'"'•*«' This shows that illustrative language is not alwavsused on the principle of explainint: the known by the unknown. It h'as

2 !i A „^f !?^^n^'
req"i""g t"" n^"ch effort. The Intense affection

o\ old Allan for Ellen is very pleasing.

ir.—We have in this stanza Sir Roderick mentioned for the first time.
1 he unexpected turn at the end has the effect of wit, though heavy It
IS remarkable that Scott's humour never appears in his poems. "

f»,."A~
^1^^ '^^*^''^- °^

H'^
^^'''^' Koderick's life, and his connection withthe Douglas, are given here by Allan, and iiis evil deeds justify, for thetime being, Ellen's rejection of him. It will be noticed, as we advance

cWeft^n
^'^ ^^^'^•"^t^'y attracted and repelled by this formidable

Dispensation. Needed here, as Ellen and Roderick were cousins, andcould not wed without it.
'

r '^•j;7^u,'"T^'°".?/
'"°"'^ °^ ^'^^ sentences here is awkward. The

hne, My blood, my hfe—but not my hand," is forcible, and has the
ettect of an epigram, i. e., an apparent contradiction in the language

T\,^sptrtted outburst of Ellen shows her to possess what is alwavsadmired m poetry and other idealized compositions, viz. : an inalienable
allegiance to the laws of true love.

M—In ascertaining a character in fiction we must estimate properly
the opinions of his associates

; here we have a vigorous //V/«r.' of
Roderick, given by Ellen, which justifies her antipathy to him
As It IS a passionate outburst, figurative language will abound We

find antithesis anaphora, simile, metonymy, metaphor, and zeugma
(grant him wild). *

The metaphor and simile combined, in the lines referring to his vir-
tues, are very striking.

^

1
J5-—We now see why the sword fell on the stranger's entrance to the

lodge. This supernat.iral power and origin are common properties of

SppJ^l'^^fT- °?'T«*'?A^'"°,^''/- "^•' ^^"S Arthur's " Excalibur,"

Home?
' ^^^ " ^^°^"""S.". It is also as old ks

Tlneman. Unhickyman. Archibald, 3d Earl of Douglas, defeated
at Homildon Hill by Hotspur ; killed in France, 1424.—Scott TIno
IS an old verb, meaning to lose. Cf. " Better tyne life since tint is goodlame. '

—

Scott. °

Self-unscabbarded is an awkward compound, and may have beenprompted by Scott's familiarity with German. The event referred to

for soldSrs^
Shrewsbury. Spears and b0W8 are used by metonymy

Roderick's jealousy is Ixere referred to, further exhibition of which w«
are soon to see.
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the' chTe]tarntd\rward^^^^^^^ ^fci^ 'TJll'''
''''''" '^^P^^^"- °^

few words. The gay scene Is r ncf i^th nTvP'"'"'
^' ^iven in a

sUnce of war." ^ ^ ^'^^ ^" ^^^ pomp and circum-

rep7esen?^'i?el?rlSsXasis o?' thtfil?^'- . T.'''^
"^^'^ '^^-^ "--

it In these lines, makes uTeorth/z/illf^' f,'^
^^^ P°'*' ^" describing

the sounJan echo of thrsense ^wThf^.f '^^/^'^^^ is> makel
we have //>.«./. and s/lnSr^o^I t '^ "°*,f

^'^^ ^" ^'^^ '^'^''^"'^e

tercd tread for the sound ofSt^
/^"^^J

''''^'"^' '^"'"^ '^^'^'''' ^«^-

not much care taken to nrodu, e if v , ^ •/]T '^f
'''^""«:>'» but there is

stanza the rhythm i niadrcon innn^.l . i^^ ^°?*'
,
^" *^« «^^«"d

line by unaccented sy ables at h^ ' ^ *=.°™P'f'"S the last foot of each
ably, imitates the re^ .'"ar'h „?on -^ T,

"''
""^l"'

^^''^ ^'"^^

thought, thus giving a pfmtag'^riSy
"•'^. ^P"" from the

Si^VjiSSI^Sn':'"' "" °" '"^ "'^' "f ^"- Alpine.

witi;-hT^'^'L5':„Thetr„S3^^^ f^i::Tt- «-t

nave as yet a deeper interest.
OuUjilas, m whom w«

"it
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22.—Parental and filial affection are only less powerful than sexuallove, and representations of these are always pleasing "fie ion it ?s

LrJ S. •
'^°,^^y '^^'^

'^? ''^ *^"« **° «"«« entirely demoted toeach other; m Ellen especially it char us. The ooeninp lines ar^
noble, though defaced by the atrociou. 'sieeped'' ^nd " weepe5''Ellen moreover, .s guilty of a/..//V/«;.// m not noticing the presenceof her lover first

; but the bashfulness of Malcolm is aL/W touch

f
^2*"^?'''',°*^^^^*^^ ^^^^ stanza is to remind us of the former greatn*'*.o the Douglas and to show us his present r.«/.«/,«7«ran?lfappmS^m he increased affection of his daughter and minstrel.

"^PP'^e^s

I is characteristic of the faithful old Allan to be filled with sad reflections at the comparison of the present position of Dougllsand Rod
Sess "and IT. '..""A'^'^P^f '

'''^ '^°"S^^«^ lx>ast of h?s trnie" g^eat

stv"iar^w°;M^!r T:is^''^ are .uaiiL;':k
used for the sake oT rhyme

''''"'"""' ^P"^ '" ^^'^ » ^e^k word,

Twice ten. Poetry often thus divides
parts for greater effect. Cf.

" Four times fifty living souls."-/!««>«/ Marifie^-.

Percy's. This may refer to the battle of Chevy-Chase i-i88 But

Name—put for the owner, by metonymy. Cf.

'• The dreaded name of Demogorgon."—Milton, P. L.

" The blodve Harte in the Douglas armes
His standarde stode on hye

;

That every man niyght full well knowe

:

By syde stode Starres (stars) thre.

•' The whyte Lyon on the Ynglyshe parte
I" or soth as I you sayne

;

The Lucetts and the Cressaunts both :

The Skotts fought them ^t^ayne."—Perc.< s Rkliques, Bati. Otterbume.

Out beggars is an awkward word. Out is merely intensive = makemy former position a beggar compared with my present one.

24.—This is a graceful stanza, full of natural, well-invented circum-

^ vJ^'-r.?''"'
delight-illustrated by a beautiful simne-her SorTs

and last, but not least, the fond enthusiast.
SC«<- group,

.
«S--Havin5 called attention to Malcolm, the poet now paints him,
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.Tss-rai^::;:Si-asiss '^Lsr^^re."-
»-""•

!! u.^*^y'
•'"''«"'» frank and kind," '• blithe heart "-" His scorn of wrong, his zeal for truth."

'

Kiealizing prcKcss cf poetr^and fiction
"• ^^'' '^"'""^^ *° ^^«

evidently going to meet on th/ui/
developments, and as all are

And wh¥? ?lf rn,? ,
'^' "'^ "'^y ^^''P^'^^ something startling

for fallen greatness MnlrnW ^ ^^^^'-'"•"2 '^^ pity we naturally fee

inrtleSn
E""^k Fo-stL'd L border r^^ion with 0,000 Te'n

rar?o;TS?i!rn?e°es^''Dnn^f''*H""3' "f ^^^P"""*^ ^"* ^»^« ^^^^s of the

submit.KCff»; S°rto4Tp4t --?''' '"^ advises Roderick to

•yinpathize with him.'
' ^ ^ ^ P'Otc..cu oy Koaericic, iie does not

Ipa

f I

:1
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Homage is here used literally. It was a ceremony by which a tenant
acknowledged himseK fole the lord's "man " (homo).

Mountain—moo . "'srsr a; mere phrases, their use beinjEj allowable
in ballad poe^; i.i, also, " tower and town," " on the hill," " hall and
bower."

30.—Roderick's " 6/unt " proposal is characlerisiu\ and in hisardoui
he displays zfierceness that frightens Ellen, and justifies her in refusing
him. But his savage threat is in keeping with the vindictive nature of

the Highland character.

31.—The long comparison here leaves us too long in doubt as to w'liat

is coming, but it is, perhaps, in imitation of Ellen's amazement.

32.—Douglas shows his unwavering loyalty to, and fondness for, the
king, whom he only accuses of hasty wrath, caused by slanderous
tongues. This interrupted friendship and its renewal at the close is

one of the main threads in the plot.

Enough, snough. The epizcuxis here has not much rhetorical force,

merely mdicating haste.

Hectic is a technical word become popularized with a limited mean-
ing. It is properly an habitual disease (Greek hexis, habit), then habit-

ual or intermittent fever, then tlie flush of fever, and ultimately any
flush.

33.—The opening simile is rather vague. The convulsive sobbing
of Roderick is quite in keeping with his passionate nature, and we are
made to sympathize witli him along with " eyes that mocked at tears

before." We feel the indiscretion of Grsme's conduct, and yet it if

most natural, and hence interesting.

Nighted. Cf. " Nighted life."

—

King Lear. Verbs from nouns
simply, are frequent in poetry.

34.

—

Kpoiverful stanza ; the various characteristics of the men are

kept up. The fierce and hasty jealousy of Roderick is well shown, and
it is a happy invcntiott to restrain by " this roof, the Douglas, and
that maid," the undaunted chief who slew a knight in the very presence
of the king. Min!on, Fr. mignon, a pet Ger. minne, love. Cf. Mac-
beth, the "minions of their race." But like all favourites, it has fallen

into contempt, and now means a flatterer, a servile^follower.

35.—The scornftil sarcasm of Roderick and his haughty defiance of
*' James Stuart " come in opportunely, when he speaks from wounded
vanity, TiVi^ to his successful rival. Note that it is "Roderick" and
" James Stuart," he says. Malcolm's defiance of Roderick and abrupt
departure terminate the nuseemly quarrel.

Nay. We have here the figure aposiopesis.

Find an liour. This threat contains more than is expressed.

Hour is a species of metonymy.
Hsnchman, a servant. Perhaps so called because he stood at his

hauHch.
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36.-T0 the wind. i.e., uttered. An unusual meaning of the phrase.

»:::?t;"^^^^ Both are weak. O.re,
find a shelter for Dou.las and E "en Lnn. i^'

^*'?''" Proposes to
trary to law. And Roderkk has dedH^J^t

?^" .^'«"' "'""Rh con-
have enough to stin.ulate"our .«4S?lft^'n^'t'^at?' " '"^^ ^'^

CANTO III.

tlie end is pleasing, and constitutes th^ fia.„r5 / }^^ reijet.tion at
templation of the cLeless course of time l^Z^^L^J?"' '

''^^' ^°"-
ciated with the grandeur of eternitv VnH fhi ,

'^
.
"^' "** '* '-^ "'sso-

Ther« is a melancholy shade Srow/over th. wh^r ^r^"'^
°^ ^^'-^^h.

gether with the wonderin? hovhn^A^nA^ ^^^c
}^'']^ .«*»"za, which, to-

with the very essencroLetic fedir/Ji^'^'^
'''"''"' '^"^ "'« ''*«"^a

abstract, is not a happy vK ^s Sv 1 '"lagmatmn. Infancy bein?
and hence avoids anj"5Sl^'b%'Jaft^y^^ 'ru'^^

*° -^'^^ Pl'^surej

yShV there ihT TS.-^r T^'^T' ^'^^^ ^- P-Pl-
J?/«^ $r/,/.

*""'• ^ ^'^'''«"'« frequently used in poetry. Cf Lat

Kre?^: .folr'if^- «^ ^-^ = ^ -dative adverb.

tw^t?i"s«i\""cl,fo.;t likTSl^ -• -^«^^^ -.^- The

pleasing^
^^^"'"^ ^^""^ °^ ^'^^— employStrenSt so intensely

m^'^^^VoSlnl^t'^l^^,^ ™S-n lake surrounded by
must evince a sensibility ^ the emot^on.l iff ?" ?^ ^'' subjects-he
Circumstances introduced nto poeTrv to jiv. 1

°^ ""^^'^^^ ^" "^^"'e-
poetry-should be (i) m^SSr^^L^/7/f f''^'"/'.-|'^« ''"^^ '-^^ of

wise arising. Here w'e hal^e ttTumTer datn^'trr/'^''?^^^
^^'^^^

he torrent, the forest, the mountain thThl^c'^i^ ^^^^' ^^^ ^oft air,
m all three respects.

'"«""t^'". the hrds and flowers, each pleasing

2 —It is made//^/«r«^;,^ and rea/ by mentionin^r

J.)
Concrete .«^..^«.,._,3ke, trees,^lilyX"l^a fawn, mist, lark

briSl^Ivr:i^.fi;:lV/irT°f. ^h« objects, as purple, blue. sha.W
. ('), by Uk.„g some/..w., «„., „<i „„i„j ,,^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^.^__ ^

^ *'l

'.•fl
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each individual at that time ; a vivid reality is thus given, as if the objects
were actually before the eye.
3.— Its Jidclity to nature is pleasing. Poetry, like painting, is ar

vmtative art, and we value it according to the closeness of the imita
tjon. Sometunes this is the only species of phasure sought to be pro
tuced by a painting or a poem ; such are said to belong to the rcalistU
xchool. Generally, however, such pleasure is only additional, as here.
4.—Our sympathy with animals is awakened by the part they per

form. Warm sympathy with and Ime for nature, animate and inani
mate, had only just been introduced mto our poetry by the contem-
poraries of Scott, since whose time it has held a prominent place.
^.- The flow of the rhythm and the melodv of the language well

suit the mild, soft air and peaceful scene ; hence there is harmony of
language.

I
• ^""T^'^^t

',^'"^*''^*»ve imagery is appropriate and pleasing. " Just
kissed the lake," is a pleasing metaphor, and suggests the simile of the
maiden coy. " In bright uncertainty like future joys to Fancy's eye "
is hne

;
m It we have f\\^ personification in " Fancy," and a reference

to bright hope is always pleasing, but the shadows represent disap-
pointment, a melancholy turn that is not unpleasant to contemplate.
It IS a ^\i.x^\y ornamentalfigure, being a mental or emotional simile for
a physical object. These are some of the means employed here to give
us this pleasing picture of " peace, and rest, and love."

3-—The previous stanza was desi,r;'T-)dly a contrast to this. The
peace and love in nature enhance the •ffect of the passion and alarm of
man.

Impatient blade is an example of transferred epithet ; it was he that
was impatient. This figure has the force of an epigram, as there is one
meaning asserted, but we immediately see that there is another meant,
and this spontaneous substitution is the source of pleasure. Roderick,
to be a fit hero or villain for poetry, mii vi: have ^reat qualities; whethc
good or bad, we admire the exhibition of potvcr. His " awe-inspiring
glance " is well hit and well illustrated.

6.—Sable lettered. Old English letters are sometimes called black
letter type. Books on necromancy long continued to be written in the
old Gothic letters. Cabala =- a secret science of tht: hidden mysteries
of the scriptures.

.
7-—The object of the poet is to produce terror by a minute descrip.

tion of this mysterious ceremony performed by \he almost unearthly
being. The supernatural here is only an episode, and should not occupy
so much space

;
our pleasure in such fancies, which are, in our day con-

trary to our judgment, is soon exhausted.

9.—This solemn anathema is, perhaps, rather long to maintain Its
interest to general readers, but the strange custom is just old enough to
have a romantic interest thrown around it, and this, associated with the
other circumstances,—the hermit Brian, the yew from the sacred burial
place, the pagan sacrifice associated with the cross, the terrible triple
denunciation, the solemn responses of the vassals, women, and even
#;7«((rr7?, -ccrtainiy does awaken our terror to the highest degree.
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t^^t!^;':^:2'^'''l^^.-^-^'^ every part of it is in.

in both r. rfam words h is Tor [hi" """''^T ''"'"''^'y throughout
in each str

. ^S fou 1!./^^^ fe'^""
'''^' '^'^ '^^"^^ ^""^ «"

made em, ..^,c b, rhyin"g%Srr 'IVterrU
""^ «"^

a,^/w Vrr^ '-
'nlin- in the wiM /nS, i .

''' P''"'^''- There is also
Blaughte- that -uows"L' thfus^'ifresK ''1^:7^1^^.^''"''"'''''

^^^^^^^S:^^ rSZll'"^'- ^^ ''•^-•^ "^^ "-athed
1st. The cross is ol ynv from the S?r.H 'I

^^''^ '^'^'° *^« ceremony,
will call down the execrat nn^f m! l^? '?'^' ""^"^^^ disobedience to it

in this world and the next from "i;!^^^^^
typical of the fate thaL"froverrke the V^^^^^^^^^ ^^- l^'^

^"'"'"? '«

burned, his home destroyed whfuoii i,'^°*^''f ."'^ ^'^"se is to be
and chiklren-unite ifexecraSe hh ^nH

"'"^" '^"'"^ dear-women
and woa

;
even hospitality?exfendL ^1111-", ?''T'"«

'^'"^ *« ""amy
him. The triplet at the end introH?..^ ^ Highlander to all, will fail to
effect, and the ^in cJ^eiri^hJ^ t^iSa^ttSr"

'^^^^"'^'^^

ThV-;;:JlSsYfris^f£^4X^^^^^
blood is to sink into the grounds dfdtSff 5"" °." .*'^« "«W his
Po^ai'nfirmity is denounced fnaddhion to th.v

*''" ^''*'"^' ^hile'cor-
and finally salvation, typified bvthi. *\^ vengeance of the clan
The deep solemn

'

aS„ is vty ^ffecTv'e'^ RodV''."f'^-
'^•'"-

kept m view by such expressions as" fml^- .°u,^']''^
^ tmpatimce is

impatient look," and by his curt 'rd^^Kf ^"r ^^""^"tl'^'^^^y blade,"
•on of the cross, and its varieyreceotion ^ This rapid circul'a-
It IS one of the best passages in sSfwritings

^^ P^^'"^""^ '^'^'''''^'

fleet^-;;;n'n'e'rrSr :«':^^^^^^^^ "S?' toVr ^^'I^'
?"^ -•- -^ to the

«//./..«//.«. are well ch4en%nd in £i^^^^^ and effect; the

the?r7cIu^\drs,lsSd''orm^nf'
'"

""I"
"°"'"g individuals and

flimpse we get of" quiet LochS "/is^bSf ?*''?^"*^- ^he hast?
fine ^^«^mj^-enabling the no?t to If '^'^^"tiful and comes in here in

. iions from it,U.a singlf f^zi^U^^^'^Z 9"^ ^^ his sentimental reflcc-
deep pathos.

^^ exclamation sufficing to call up in us a throb of

thaV^Te^/'lo^uftT^^i"^^^^^^ so common in Scott
variety of interest t\,^ auS atterSts J •^"'ll"*

^'^^"''^ "^te the
career: action, death, rnaSge rura^orcnn.^^''^

throughout this rapid

the narrative ' ^'"^ erotes^s or tnterrogation adds animation to •

But knows ant iiihu__ » >.x... .

.

16.^A corpMcii'ValiSX^'^lT^ "' ^* '^ unexpected.
« uinerai dirge, comm/»i amon^ the Crfto gfid

II

J

•-•a
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3orae other nations ; the mourners were sometimes hired as professional

msumers. It corresponds to tlie Latin Ululatus and the Irish Ululoo.

The poet is restricted on astkctic prrounds as to the nature of the song

;

his main object is to please by raising that vague^ pleasing melancholy

feelinc; caused by the contemplation of death ;
yet there is an attempt to

suit the metre and imagery to the subject, though they are by no means

"dismal." There is an irregularity in the metre that seems to suit

the wild grief. This irregularity consists in violating the law (jf
accents

that does not allow more than two unaccented syllables to occur between

any two accents : as between the last accent in one line and the first

accent in the next there are frequently three imaccented syllables.

The metre is best scanned as amphibrachic, hence the rhymes are

double. The style is condensed, connectives being omitted. The
figures are happily chosen ; the last similes are very expressive ; we all

dread the eternal separation from this world.

17.—Stumah. The strong atlectton shown by dogs for their dead

masters probably suggested the presence of the dog here. For Scott's

fondness for dogs and horses, see v. i8 and vi. 23, and notes.

iS.—The alacrity and fidelity with which the cross is carried forward

are shown by these various incidents ; no private affair dare interfere.

The martial energy of Duncraggan'S widow adds to the general effect.

We shall hear more of her further on. • There were two classes of

women that Scott could successfully portray, viz., Queens and wild

and half barbarous women of low degree.

19.—The course of Angus is as varied as that of Malise. Left, supply
*' to.'' Sympathetic = in sympathy, /.r., dizzily. Scott's fondness for usinr;

names of places is well shown here, a peculiarity that was well parodied

by the brothers Smith in tlaeir " Rejected Addresses.''

20.—As a contrast to the last scene we have here a r.ierry rural mar
riage festival graphically described and then rudely broken up.

21.

—

Erotesis and exclamation here add animation, so does the repe»

tition at the end of the clause ; this is called cfiphora.

22.—The mingled feelings thai stirred the bosom of the messenger as

he hurries on his way are well described. Hi^ song is very sweet, but.

imder the circumstances rather improbable, and if " voluntary " meai*
' spontaneous," the improbability is increased.

The sickening pang. Cf. " The heart-sick faintness of the hope de

laycd."

—

Lord ofthe Isles ; and " Hope deferred makcth the heart sick,''

—Proverbs xiii. ; and " That keep the word of promise to our ear and
break it to our hope."

—

Macbeth.

2 5.—The metre Is changed only in the rhyme in the triads, and in

the last syllable of the fourth line being a trochee. This characteristic

song is a .'air specimen of Scott's love or sentimental song ; it is not a

passionate monody on one sentiment, on the contrary, every triad give»
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And Macaulay mentions its use before Killiecrankie. 1689

in this respect apWoacr thr;Sr;' The'S'l"^
terrible in order to arouse our/Z/^- for Ellen

*" purposely

Blast. Cf. " And blasted with excess of light."-GRAY on M//ton.

27.—Another picturesque group, wild and warlikp an^l ;., .r // /
fnonymth the mountain scenery. It is a c.TnsS ^. .-^'^<^'"^^
Scott to w..«.. tAus -...>-/«J/;:.'s'';t^s^e oTfh'.

°'

quirements oi foe^tc description, thoueh in this r«>«n^rV ;f
® ''*'

to the other rule. /. ., fidefFty to' natfe Z ^1^^ ch EvtTlsXSsuperior in a romantic poem like this.
"owtver, it is clearly

28.-" Was lingering," by representing the act as goine on at nr*.«ent cal s up a men al image and thus adds to the refrnfoTthJceneThe terrible resolve, the fierce constinf 1mv<. fj. . ' y v ^"' scene.

pride of Roderick, are'all in X^>«^"S^']^r;i,^,^^^^^^^^^ ^f t\we would expect him to do, andlience pLsiLtS '^^^^^^^^^^
mo^re mteresting as part of the story. Ve la^tte^ .'21 ST'stwts

29.— \ d»*vr)tional song, tender and effertiv*. r^ •*<> :.,* j j . .

Ellen's cah., trustful an'd resigned' nattalliou'g"baSd mtc'a""and reviled, and m a dismal cave of .uch mysterious teX! '

liii

% . fcf
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CANTO IV.

''•T-Jhe double simile of the rose in this stanza is a pleasing fancy,
and It is enhanced by putting it in the mouth of Norman, as he takes
the rose as the emblem of hope and love. The conversation is interest-
mg and condensed ; it abounds in peculiar expressioi.b as, " band of
war," " bounc " (ready), " the while " (mannerism), « cloud " (metr. ).
" bout " (turn), « plaid » (for warrior in liis plaid).

2-—The object of bringing these two on the stage here is to give us
many details which would be tedious in a narrative.

4-—The interruption of Malise to describe the bull is a natural turn
in the dialogue. It is one of those " asides " that are occasionaJly
thrown in with great effect. We share in the clansman's joyful recol-
lection of their raid ; but, perhaps, his description is to show us the sur-
passing excellence of this animal thus sacrificed. This would be after
the manner of the ancients.
The incident here retailed is taken from the tradition of Rob Roy.
KerUM are light soldiers. Cf.

"01 Kerns and Gallowglasses is supplied."—A&c^^/A.

5.—Norman's comparison of the hermit to a ghost or a raven causes
us to share in the gloomy forebodings it implies ; but Malise refuses to
believe it, thus reminding us of the reverence in which the clan chief
was held.

Irakt. Cut up, a common word in the old chase. The raven comes
from the same source.

6.—We feel but little terror at the " fearful strife " related by the
Hermit. In spite of the terrible mystery thrown around his birth and
actions, his presence adds but little interest to the poem, other than that
which we take in such quaint old rites. We see now the utility of
Brian's mysterious birth : no mortal could have endured that terrible
night ; even Brian did it only in the extreme danger of the clan to which
he owed his only human tie.

The Prophecy is thus surrounded by all the solemnity and awe be-
coming so momentous a communication from the spiritual world. This
sentiment, represented here as the response of the Taghairm, was really
a superstitious belief, frequently acted upon by the highlanders, as at
the bc.ttle of Tippermoor, where they murdered a defenceless shepherd
in order to ensure victory.

7.—The device of leading a single spy into ambush is not very happy.
It is, however, the cause of many thrilling incidents.

Roderick evidently knew all about his movements ; but when we
afterwards learn that it is Fitz-James who has come back to see Ellen,
we see that Roderick was mistaken in considering him a spy. We are
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erick collects hU rL^ t^Tf^ * •^^*^°"'^ misunderstanding. Rod-

sneaker ThP«nH^:« 1?
5^*^^ '^ '^^^^^ ^ea-., he himself being thespeaKer. ihe sudden, abrupt command is j-//zr^/;«« tk« « * fu

lines form a triplet, and are ^mitter^tnhZ/Z,Z,u^' ,
"^^* ^^^^^

the music and marching whiS^ il ll^ k 1 f
^^^- ""^S"'" movement of

the other ThTs use of' th. f/i T ?^ '^f
"^"""^ o"e phrase against

rare. We leav^ thfcfansme^.l^L'f
n/'''"'?'''" *° P''^'^"^^ ^'^'''^W is

follow them!-a common trick oit^r!l
^"'*

u
"^^

^'S
^"^*« anxious to

separate stream in the s" 'v ^
"'""'°''' ^'^^^ ^'^'^'"S ^^ bring up a

9-—The story now turns to Ellen. Here we find that m,» r* 1

viewThlT".^^^
disappeared, and we f"eftl^aTwfare o LiteeS^

The te rl irf'FI"'
^f.^V^render himself to the king

'''^'^"^^"^" '^

evil to come":'"
^^^" A^P'"«'« mugged swarm " prepfres us for some

,J?;-°«"S|«- Ellen never says ''father,'' it is always "the Doug-
i?^ed t^^^SV1^ -;irs-j£,^^ wl
is^™t^i^rs:ss^--- f^irs--t?s
.11 *5''®?\-^''-''"L^.v'-'''°^^*"

f«''«'«'» on any sudden emotion Cntir«

';>o\roYtfe4hfai;?.^^^^^^^^^^
^'^^ --'^^^ o^ ^^^« mLr Hel"L'S

them a^fetters of t^" K^^tl^r^^ ^"'" probably would interpS

and Ler hig\%^it
^°'' ^"'" ' '^°^^ ^^"^P^*^^ ^'«» ^er fatLr,

II.—This -i

h^u ;e we belie

v

!it "^rj'^n" "m^ "^"^J"'" P^^^"" ^-^ foretell ev-r;i, and
/et hat all will be well with Ellen.

'

of -n;"
•

"^efitting of an old ballad, and is a fair soecimeE
?L^^' ' '^' °' composition. The metre, spirit, a-^intiss Tndabrupt, raurati ., are all admirably caught by the noe TtsTrpUn^^

(L ack«bird), from Latin tnerulr " wold "
^field), " paU

''

" Mavi
"merle"
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(rich cloth—pellis-palljum), ** vest " (garment), " vair " (squirrel skin),

Lat. varins. These were all common words in the old ballads, and are

adopted from the original.

Pall is the old A.S. form of Lat. pallium. Cf.

" And some of them were clad in greene*
And others were clad in pall ;

And there came in my lord Barnarde's wife

The fairest among them aK."

—

Percv's Jieligues.

The common verse of the ballad is the quatrain of alternate tetra-

meters and trimeters rhyming V/ith each other ; but here the metre is

purposely varied to imitate the irregularity of the old metre. In the first

and third lines there is, in some of the verses, a double rhyme. The
tetrameters, generally, have mid rhyme. The quaintness is increased

by the use of obsolete words and phrases.

16.—Allan's fairy tale has no sooner soothed us than we are again sttr-

prised by the sudden appearance of Fitz-James. Roderick must have

known of Fitz-James' intended return, and this would explain his anxiety

about the western approach, dreading danger to the Douglas.

17.—Fitz-James treats her rather cavalierly, but it is quite in keepmg
with his character as sketched in the first canto. Ellen's frankness, mod-

esty and tender conscience are charming, but the poet gave himself a

difficult task when he mixes up dialogue and soliloquy, yet there was

no other way of telling us the struggle going on in her mind.

If yet he Is. An example of epanorthosis, i.e., questioning the

truth of a statement just made. It is generally a short exclamation,

and is much more forcible than a regidar qualifying statement could be.

There is also in this phrase the figure antanaclases, i.e., the use of a

word in two different senses, as the word is, in these two lines.

True to maiden modesty, Ellen confesses her love only as a last

resource.

I S.—Hope vanished, etc. Fitz-James is the very opposite of Roderick

in love. The latter could not thus have given up his passi'jn, but

fickleness is one of the failings given to Fitz-James. We admire, how-

ever this first generous act of his in offering to protect her ; an offer

which Ellen dare not accept.

James V. bore some resemblance to his sitccessor, Charles II., ui

possessing wit and libertinism, though Scott assigns a nobler aim to

his incognito adventures. James is popularly believed to be the author

of two ballads celebrating these adventures. They are, " The Gaber.

lunzie Man " and " The Jollv Bea;gar," or " We'll gae na mare a rov-

'

ing," the former of which Percy has in his " Reliques." The firit

stanza is as follows :

—

"The pauky auld Cirle came over the lee

Wi' mony goodeera and days to mee,

Saying Goodwife, for zour courtesie,

Will ze lodge a silly poor man ?

X
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The n:ght was cauld, the Carle was watAnd dowh azout the ingJe he sltTMy dochter's shoulders he gan to clanAnd cadgUy (merrily) ranted and san^.'"

see that Fitz-James is rea ly the delTvS.r nf f?^'''''''T'^^^^
then we

almost as surprising a rZnUrl.flf of Ellen and the Douelas in
Hence we se^thL 5ouSe obLet i^ tV7h.,7;,''%^\

^^'^y ballad
ihe old ballads; and (T) A^V Jnnh f^^V^''^ ^'^ ^ specimen of
Jiumphof ri.htoverwron^ %ndeWt l^^

"^ j^" ''^'''"'^'^

deliverer appears. His wo ds are iLL^n f

''°9ne'- ended than the
«uess^from L having the ^.'^ri^n^t-hlfhl^^^^^^^^^

.X.'upTn'^tl'^dt',^:^^^^^^^ of com-

^
see Fitz-James' rasAnessZ stilT rustin, L'''""'i'\"''''

^'"^- ^^e
• not realized his danger, for his ^15.,!/^ ^ •^"''^^' ''"^ ^^ y^* 'le had

he did not catch the'fnilTmp^t'fElLt waTnlngl
°^"P°"-'"g' ^^at

spa^'^Iii'nToSVo'BlS ^---^0 and
in giving her so prominent a Sacehvnl?^^ u

^°'?'^thing unnatural
inc: Fitz-Tamcs, andTn giv ngtthe^-S^^^^^ ^'f

^'''^ "^eans of warn-
cumstances are painful in the VJf.,1 ' ^ prophecy. The whole cir-
Its twofold object iXtn^ZZZJ'^^f awaken the deepest /a//5.x.
^vhom it also Ogives an add?tiona1TnterLfas her' av".^n

*° ^^1 ^^'"^^' *«

J^s^to^Kodenck's death, and acts l?? r^ell^Lrfrfig^li^;-1:
dre^aSfo7'th?^r£Sfi^letfe^T'and^^ -"—^-) Allan
^a^he^foretells Murd^ftrStS^^^^^

" s&r^'^l "'(Eo^^;SP!;:1S!-<. ^;^^-- is the fun grown stag,

-rtc^^'^r^monl^sZ^^^^ the story. Blanche'.

die,buttomurSherpu
p^^^^^^

"^ sufficiently; she must
accidentally. In th?eStment of thJ Jh

^^''11*°° ^''''''^^^'
•

^t is done
and the ai-^hor rries n, l Tn i ^

^hase the narrative is dropped,
before us.

'' °"* *° the combatants as if they were actually

wa%sla'n';e?agTin'lfkSlL^Dhu^ H 'Tf ', '" '^^^ ^y'"^ '""'"^"ts
juries, her treafuied lock 5 her^ov.V'.?.'' ^^iP[«^«"«^s. her terrible in-

exceedingly affectine We no Inn1/ '
^"u^

^^' ^"^§'^ ^«»th, are all

hat= him for h's cfueltv and ^^^r
sympathize with Roderick. Wenis cruelty, and look with increased interest on Fitz- •

w, tl
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James, who is become her avenger, to mete out poeticjustice on the
cruel marauder. Scott probably borrowed the main idea of this ballad
from the " Braes of Yarrow," in Percy's Reltques. Cf.

" How can I busk a bonny bonny bride?
How can I busk a winsome marrow?
How love him upon the Tweed,
That slew my love on the Braes of Yarrow ?

"

" The boy put on his robes, liis robe^. of green,
His purple vest, 'twas my own sewing

;

Ah wretched me, I little kenned
He was in these to meet his ruin."

•^S.—Soliloquies are generally weak in fiction, unless short, and show-
ing some naturally occurring mental perturbation. Here, of course, it

is necessary.

A favour was a token of love, given by ladies to their knights to wear
as a badge.

This frantic feat, etc. Notice the grammar of this couplet.

29.—A few suggestive particulars are given to picture the approach

of evening, then the narrative is resumed.

30.—This sudden appearance of the mountaineer is well conceived.

The whole stanza is bold, rapid and concise. We admire the unflinch-

ing bravery of Fitz-James ; it is that romantic thoughtless bravery, of

the age of chivalry, but its very thoughtlessness charms us. Under the

circumstances, he might be pardoned some selfish calculation, but such

would detract from the poetic effect.

We have already learned why Roderick lies apart thus from his clan.

(See iv. 4 and 5.) The problem before the poet was to provide a pri-

vate meeting between Roderick and Fitz-James, and the Taghairm
afforded an opportunity of placing Roderick apart from his guards in a
" misty glade," where the " spy " suddenly comes upon him. One event

is thus made to give rise naturally to another,—a consideration of the

greatest importance in fiction.

31.—The conduct of the two men here is the very essence of poetic

martialfaith, and when we learn that the lone sleeper is Roderick, we
again begin to respect him. This martial faith belongs to the time of

chivalry, with the spirit of which Scott was completely in unison.

CANTO V.

The Spenserian stanzas of this poem are so beautiful, that one would

wish the whole poem had been written in them ; but their artistic grace

and careful rhythm did not suit the " ijalloping pace " of Scott's narra-

tion. The iambic pentameter is best suited for the various manipulations

to which language is subjected in poetry, and hence has long been the

favourite metre in literature ; but Scott maintained, perhaps justly, that
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En7rp;^^!;™rS^^^^ 'ynable,. and that
having to employ some imn^Srv or oJ^^m ?w ^

foot of the pentameter, as in SKngToupLt^i^'^ '''' '''' ^'^

" Achilles' wrath to Greece the Jire/ui sorinirOf woes unnumbered //eave^j, dSdesSg."

mZnTutoi RodiriS cSv't " "^*!f'
^^'^ ^^^ ^°"rtesy, thus re-

about to be dLS; The Li?"' •f°"'^"*^^ ^? ^'^^ '««* canto and ?hat
makes the seSence%.S/f?/T^'°" 1^
thus keeping,he tS^utt^^^^^^^^^ words to tl 'end^

fqu?nt ute'hTs wot^'ftS:re!7 a^t L^S"th^f" ^'/^^ ^i rays, but

J SBlt«i»nd brow contain/<„w„„;,,

^ Mountain iIiIa a '"'r'^'
'^^^ r.sual, and more personal

ys;:iTa'Ji'c}.LS^Z ^'^"P^""'' "-^^ ^orSevi?;- for the same

7 Horror and danger. Metonymy-quality for thin<r
t Faith and Courteiv vvritt,.n o. .-f

" ^.Ir ,
'"?•

pared to night.
' ' "^*° fnetaphortcally ; war is com-

/ ri^ *^'iP'**'«^*'e''e are for emphasis.

drop g^tt^^^^^^^ tendency of English to
hence its many uses to apply to anvthinl i'*-"

,L'terally W^Ught ;A good exe.ciL might ff haVfron^Si P^artSr^^'^^^ P^^''^"^'
words from the original tellin? whirl,?/ .• ® meanmgs of such
formed, or by givinrphrases cUa nt?the^r'7 •

""^ ^^^^'^^^ figure
mgs, with thefr synonyms! thus farr^cnnvT"^ V" ^^'^t

°^ its niean-
nonsense (pure) ; fair lSranw;ii^ • ?^/J''^''

^'°'" blemish): fair
ful)

;
fair/kin ^iSrlTi'^^r^^^"^^^ *°Jr1o7? ii'?[

^^^y ^uU:
day (free from clouds); fair wind (favourahl^f^^^^^ ^ H^* ^^*'^«)! '^ir
fair winter (open) ; fair fortune /nrl,,? ' i*

"" ^^^'*' (""obstructed) •

^rTwite ?siTy^„?CST:r '.i^'- /f^»- This ,„rf
word i, used l,„e in ib^.O sense

'° ""'' ""'' "'"•change. The
T Torrents. Words in ««/ and /«/ wAr« »,« r ,.•

fom«i„ .anf comem.s.ly°hrou?Mhe p^'if^"?^^^^
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C Ceurtuy, from Lat., cohors—cors—hortus ; Ger., garten — garden or

yard. The word ror/r/ originally meant a yard, then a select troop, then a

select body around the sovereign, and hence the actions peculiar to such

a body.

<^ Cloud. A clot or clod of vapour.

2.—In all works of fiction the interest should deepen as the story

advances, culminating just before the unravelling of the plot. This

is well observed throughout this poem. Our tender feeling has been

first awakened for each of the individuals, including even Roderick, and

then, fold after fold, the plot has been woven, now till everyone of our

friends is in trouble. Alarm, terror and distress are everywhere, Ellen

is alone and in distress, in a terrible cave, deserted by her father, who has

gone we know not whither, and by her lover, whom Roderick's jealousy

and her father's outlawry keep from her side ; the Douglas, believing

himself the cause of all the trouble to his friends, yet scorning to lift a

rebellious spear against his sovereign, whom he loves, has suddenly dis-

appeared ; Roderick, smarting under the pangs of unrequited love,

thwarted schemes, and successful rivalry, and alarmed by the approach

of the royal troops, is mustering his clan for the terrible, though desper-

ate struggle ; and finalljr, Fitz-James, whose violent love has tempted

him back, disappointed in love, the probable deliverer of Ellen, the self-

appointed avenger of Blanche, is betrayed by his guide, hunted as a spy,

and threatened by a clansman whom his bold words have offended. The
plot is at its darkest, and i/te tneeting of these two is the first step in the

unravelling, or the removal of the obstacles, as it is called. Here then

we have the most intense interest culminating, and as the chief interest

of the poem centres round these two, their meeting was well left for

this important place. All the powers of the poet are now required to

maintain the action, and he has well succeeded. The incidents arc

most striking, the descriptions grand, the dialogue powerful and
characteristic, the action rapid and well marked, and the harmony of

interest, of character, of scene, and of language, well maintained.

The description in the first three stanzas should be carefully noted ;

its characteristics will be found to be the same as those already pointed

out in Canto I., variety being given by the progress of the travellers.

Coloitr is again prominent, as in fair, sheen, red, dappled sky, varied

hues, green, gray, bracken green, heather black.

Soldier matins. A poetic condensation ; they were not matins for

soldiers, but short because said by soldiers. ^

Wildering path. A poetic word= wild. The exclamatory form adds

vivacity and reality to the description.

It rivals all, etc. Descriptions in fiction are for the purpose of raising

i\\Qfine art emotions ; i. c,, pleasurable feelings ; hence the illustrativir

language should harmonize as in this comparison.

twinkling, glimmer (gleam), dappled (daub), muttered (mu), and
thicket (thick), are examples of various diminutive endings. Diamond
(adamant) ; then (than) ; fair (fair and fare) ; sheen (shine) ; rouse (raise)

:

awaked (watch, wait, bivouac, vigil); hue (hue and cry); winded (to

twine or to blow), show that words are made by retaining different

forms of the same word, and that words sometimes accidentally a'^sume

the same form. There are many of both classes.

I ;, ::;;.lii
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aS?V ^""^ ^°^^ ^-- A'.^^-^ = '^l-pskin
; A^/= s,in

; Cf.

last line and the//Jas„Zm li femoTed.
^^^' '' '" ^^^'^ ^^^""^

in this stanza. Persona/
3;—There are few ilhistrative figuresmetaphor occurs several times

pJsWawl ""^MlT^l ^°''''l^
^^'"SS'^ •" Canto VI.

;

i
", is a remnant of a^'onnecl^ ' Se ^ n In? '°

'u
^'^^1!'^?'

'

^^^^

^ack-a-moor. In Latin^^U^& ^S^t;::^^^:^^^

^^^o^iiKCS.:Zt "'"^ "^''"^' ""^^''' -d -'^>^''. have

duced without ^ox^tsLiaPrcas^ 1 'h f^*^'"?
''?""^d ^^^^ '"tro-

also usedfo dclllf/t/;^^^^^^^ ^'-otions fit is

•smadeofitin^;.fe;/and%/5JS "T •
"^ ^^'^her use

dividuals, and expressing tl/pmin^^
^^^ characteristics of the in-

dialogue all these SaPPeara^ wilffi'
T''"'' ^^r^g^^^g^. in this

man; of his traits of ch£S Tn Tis!t/n'r'";, ^l^.^'J^'^es shows
danger and law, shows liL W.^l.l 'h i

• ^ ' ''"' ^'^ contemptfor
meant by his su^erioH y u the' laws eiven 'ffT'.^'^'^""'

^^"^ ^"^'^ '«

In olden times farm labourers wereTor?hp"n. *^^ P^of mechanic."
parish, and only the " poTmechaA c" woi?kf f'V''''^7^*'^

^° *'^«"-

ment, but knights coulcf wander Twni -J .^'?''^'' ^^^^^"^ emplov-
knight-errantfo go'abttTeeSi/to'co oo/''''

'' "'^ ^'^ '"*^ «'*^'^

Dangerous. See vi. 28

«amplecoS.atai„,, b^^SIs^,'"^:,!^, fL''oSe"£7gtW?i ""'

" T'V^^ ^""^^^ ^^ ''^^ S'ves me mystii al loreAnd comnig events cas^t their shadows before."
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Sooth, nbj. of to tell, which itself is an absolute infinitive. Try, in-

finitive after (didst). Yet it is a question whether this also may not
be an absolute infinitive, as it would be in French. Ask, inf. after

bott. At gives.—As, is usually called a relative pron. after such and
same. However, there is no difficulty in explaining as as a relative

adverb in all such cases, except when it occurs as an apparent subject,

as in the case before us. The idea of comparison involved in as is

foreign to the function of a relative pronoun ; yet in origin as is pronom-
inal, and the ellipsis, if supplied, would sometimes change the sense;
hence, the difficulty in explaining its use. The choice lies between
supplying the complete ellipsis, of which aj is the representative, and
taking rtj to be a substantive word, either a relative pronoun or a sub-
stantive adverb. Enough is an adj., qualifying the succeeding sentence.

A falcon flown, etc. These nouns are in apposition with cause. Note
the peculiar use of the adjs. flown and strayed, logically equivalent to

a verbal noun, which is the real logical subject of the thought. Dan-
gerous belongs to/aM ; it is the complement of "to be," which when
supplied would be the retained complementary object, after the
passive verb "be known." Self and alone are expedient^ foremphasiz-
mg the restriction to danger ; for the same purpose we use mere, very,

simply itself, etc. " Alone " belongs to danger.

5.—Now we learn why the royal troops were marching, and we see
Roderick's mistake. We also get a hint that there will probably be
a conflict. Roderick's bold defiance is well set off by the figures used.
Under the circumstances Fitz-James' words are imprudently bold, but

in poetry we admire generous impulse, and prefer it to selfish considera-
tion. But the bravery of these heroes of Scott is toopoetic to be human,
and is too persistently thrust forward.

Ye. This use of ye in the singular is not common.
By my word. An exclamatory asseveration ; supply I swear.
Aught. Adverbial object of degree.

Had, be and were, are in the subjunctive mood.
Brava. inverted epithet. It is a i eranant of the old use of brave in

romance poetry, with its original meaning—bright coloured.

Save as, etc. Supply " that I knew him ; " this will make a noun
sentence obj. of save, and the whole will be adverbial to " knew ; " man
and chief 2igtt& in case with him, to which they are connected by as, an
adv. conjunction. Care must be taken in supplying the ellipsis to

govern these words as " him " is governed.

Nought—Ne-aught = naught—and should be §0 spelled.

Guard is the French form of the word ; ward is the English form.
Compare, also, warder, guardian ; wile, guile ; wise, guise ; war, guerre.

These words are different forms of the same Teutonic roots.

6.—One object of this arraignment is evidently to give Roderick an
opportunity of vindicating his character from these stains that Ellen,

Allan, Malcolm, and now Fitz-James accuse him of. His indignant justi-

fication of himself following after his great troubles, and his chivalrous

treatment of Fitz-James, are well able to enlist our feelings once more
for him. This, of course, adds powerfully to the interest in the contest

1« which he, owing to his own generosity, is defeated.
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firs!7ofe"n;;;a"inr.ft^^^^^^^ ^^-, - '^dps thus placed

(scowl) the subject SS.'trucLnt^'liS^^ ^"^^'''^ °^ «=J^"^n>a«

frequently used.
^""i>truct»on 13 hable to ambiguity, but it is

What. An adverbial object of degree

iuH^^^' **'^- '^ 'substantive clause, " if " == « whether "

//>-«.««, t. seem. r///«/-, to reason, is from A. S. t/nncan, to think

S07iifica,ion, n the rrnlv nf ti,^ ^ f 'n, ^^ we, etc/' /»^r.

Rodfrfck thJt^TvVs^^n^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
and ^«...,^.;;|

inf/oet^ltlteW^^^ ^Vt^-^'^' ^^-^i- ^o- - -ed
form, and \i^se,^TtoH,'^l^^^^ ^'i-^^'

^emg removed from the prose
ing more n^rfy than Jhfadv^r"

''^^' ^^^'''^''' "'^ "^"" '" '^^^"-

ScIfc"h'*''Ma;' ^l.f'r'^t "'^J'""' ^^'^^y ^° "^ed now but by the

i^^air^flr '

''" °^^ '""'"'"S, yet used in poetry on accou^nt of

Sh'^i'i
'"'^'^'^"''^1 or head, not herd.

is put for the i^hX^^it'or^'drstrict'
"'""' '" ""^'^"^"^

'

*^^ ^^"^*-"

aftlrthe'liouid"
«"''4-

*-f C'
'' PJ^'^^^'y ^ strengthening consonant

Jound land^etc.
^^'''""^^ "* °^''" '^"^^^ '' as'numbel chamber!

«?S"; ^nd the ''prSn''! ^'r^- ^^ '^^^^^ *h« d^'-^^^t Latin word

^angeTo'ld^^fwSra^the^rroO-lTif^^^^^^ ^^- ^^^ ^ ^
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Sires. Fr. sire,sieur. L. senior, comp. of senex, old. Other form*
of it are, sir, seigneur, signor, messieurs.

Yore. Noun cognate with ere and year.
Target and claymore. The Gaelic words == a hide and a great suwrd.
Rett. L. re-sto, to stand ; the A. S. {rast) rest = relaxation.
Robber. Cognate with rap, reave, rive, and rcrve. A double con-

sonant in the middle of a word in English has always indicated a short
preceding vowel. The same is true to some extent in other parts of
a word. The antiquity of this orthographical expedient is shown by
the spelling of the <9r»M»/«»»,thewriter of which recommends its gen-
eral adoption. It Has given us our chief rule for spelling, i.e., doubling
the consonant to preserve the short sound of the vowel.

8,—Fitz-James' last accusation and Roderick's excuse are both rather
lame.

And if, etc. (and in vi.) And heardst. When and is used thus with
questions it seems to indicate that the speaker wishes to suggest a
further argument that his opponent has omitted.

(That) I seel(, etc. N. sent, in appn. to warning.
Nor. Poetic for and not ; yet a concessive conj.

Even as a spy. Even modifie-, what follows, "as (thou art) a spy "

Save, etc. A phrase limiting the previous general statement by ex-
cepting a particular purposfe. As save takes either the nominative or
accusative after it, it may be take.i as a preposition governing, or an old
participle in opposition with the noun sentence. '' That you are con-
demned to fulfill, etc."

I come. We thus use the present for the future, if it is near, or if

the verb follows, when, till, after, as soon as, etc. ; the reason is that

there was no ending for the future tense in the old language, and the

present (subjunctive) was used instead.

As I (pant) until before, etc. The change of construction sounds -

awkward.
NIood, A. S. mod. passion ; but Lat. mood = modus, a manner.

9 —This episode is taken from actual facts ; the story is told of a
noted freebooter. It is most skilfully brought in, and with Scott's

usual startling abruptness ; the previous dialogue is well conducted, so

as to show the /ersona/ enmity of the two men, and this occurs at the

very nick of time, for by another ot his " happy coincidences " they

have just come to the midst of Roderick's clan lying in " ambuscade."
The description is admirable. Ever)- word tells. Every circum-

stance is mentioned, and seems to render the scene more varied ; the

language is remarkably correct for Scott, and the illustrations natural,

while the terrible announcement is most effectively given at the last.

Yet, when we get time to think of it, how improteble it appears that

Roderick should go through this theatrical performance for one stray

soldier. However poetic the circumstance is, it is on a par with his

other romantic and chivalrous'exploits ; while quivering on the eve of

battle, he sleeps apart and without guards ; he goes off on a long jour-

ney, and that away beyond his outposts, when he knows the royal troops

are advancing upon him ; and he throws away his target in order to
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„_j r /t,
'*="»€• inis IS a fair specimen of % Noetic line ^z,^,,,.«»u j^e, the subject and verb, occudv the */,f^^c^( f, ^P^^»g

beg nn rs anrl pnri s;^«,I ^ • ^^ • r*^<^^^ of emphasis at the

4.-^X /rrsalso^rL^'".^
especiafiy emphatic/owing to £e

thTimporta^t office SVa"r.^i^^^^^
hence is well sSited fo?

'"rUf, l%v/^ ^^i'ftTf^^a1S.fS^^^^^ ^- ^ --^"-^

it nSeVthe nu'L"e4r
" '''"'" ' great favourite with poets. Hera

jK%uSI$a?J:^^^^t^^^ ^tiSiinfr-irt^l
^^ ^^

densation resembling /rtf/^/.vj. ' ^ * '''''^* °^ ^'^^•

AIL An indefinite numeral in apposition with they

Th'il'Tsag^X^^rS^r;^^^^^ -^3.^^- /^. or (to,

of the~W ' " ''" Fitz-James' bravery and the sudden disappearance

^^0«« one. One is in apposition with (thou) the subject of the im-

tiSvS;; ^i!rS'}S;tw'SSV^^.- --"-ry or rela.

•
pe«on, thclugh -/-rm^v bf'tfsUe exLMus?rfi7;tthat It is the ordinary verb for niere futS-itv .hh' ^^ f^t.^^ ^T ^^<^*=

occasions where it would nS lead to :,m?^
shmUd be used on all

supply wilUiXtx I.
^ ambiguity. We must, however,

Cown sunk, etc. Another strong line.
Jack. (Fr. Jaqtie; Jj&t. Jacodus, Tames )= a maf nf ,.,,;i udiminutive iacJi:et 'Taouef W i\^r.^ ^ ' °^ '"*^^' hence

French, anAenS it i<Xn as. tvLf ^^^^'^^ "^'"^ ^'"O"? the
sense it' was bor^o^ed fn^Eo^E^ghSiThtc^^fte^^^ *his

^^^SS^^^^^^-:^^^^ it

RnnT'^''^ ^^*!i'?
of Fitz-James is well depicted here.

wind. Present tense for the rhyme.

"
'J'* fancy in her fiery car
Transports me to the thickest war."

13

f.N
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I

But fancy mostly refers to something light, trifling, or merely verbal.

whi1 imagination is now the technical terra for the quality of the mind
that produces fancies and illusions.

12.—The three lakes are Katrine, Achray, and Vennachar, the coun-
try between them, the Trosachs. On the plain there is a mound called

the Dun of Bochastle, supposed to be the site of an old Roman camp.
A^ain, we are alarmed about Roderick, for this is where Fitz-James
said his horses wait. (See. iv., 17.)

Cagie wings. Referring to the eagle on the Roman ensign.

Target. This generous act of Roderick cost him his life, for he was
trained to use the target as a shield ; hence without it he was no match for

a trained fencer, who used his blade as sword and shield. Yet it heightens
our respect for the bold chieftain, and we feel the irony in his repetition

of lus faults. .Shakespeare, in " Hamlet,'' makes, Paris the best fencing

school, but there is probably a slight anachronism in Scott's use of thw-

art so early, as also the equality in the duel.

Man I0 man. An absolute phrase. The couplet is very forcible ; its sud-
den energy startles us, though we half expected it. Keep thee. R.
literally fulfilled his promise (see iv., 31). The phrase is an apt one for
" defend thyself." We must not forget that Roderick's pride probably
led him to count on a^ easy victory. The stranger had claimed his

hospitality, hence he could not refuse it ; he was true to the traditional

honour of his clan, and gave all that was asked, '•' Rest, and a guide, and
food and fire." But ve igeance must com*;, and Roderick would dis-

dain to ask assistance against one man.

13.—The difference between the two men is shown by the doggeh
determination of Roderick to take vengeance ; and the grateful anij

generous impulse of Fitz-James that leads him to offer to rescind his

vow.

By prophet bred, refers to Brian's birth ; hred now usually meanf
brought up—a secondary meaning. It may be cognate with brew^ and
the Welsh brewd, warm. Hence its literal meaning would be to " gen-
erate by heat," to " produce." The old expression, " bred and bom,"
may thus be literally correct in order of time, and no hysteron protero^

read interpreted. The death of Murdock thus preserves the truth of

prophecy as required by the laws of fiction.

Stark and stiff. Synomymous terms.

Strengths. Strongholds, an unusual meaning. "Native" means
" natural," belonging to the land. >

Atone, none, alone, only and lonely, are all compounds of one.

Spills, another form of spoils — destroys, the old meaning.

Conquer Lat. con-queror, to seek for) meant originally to acquire in

any manner.
Plight never applied to property as " pledge." It is a Gothic word : A.S.

pliht ; Ger. Pflicht. Milton's '^'^plighted clouds " is another word from
Lat. plecto, to weave or fold.

14.—Roderick's anger is aroused not merely by the death of his clans"

man and the proposal of homage, but by the goading thought that th»
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Sl?err„VdTeir/^^^^^^^^^^^ that e ,,, ,J^
the braid of hair is ImXyldtooveicoZV^^^^ ,«»« »""sion to
reminds us as well of^unfortunate fil^^^^^^^ ^^ ''

thise once niore with her Avemr^rvX^T^u' ?^c
""^ "°* sympa-

fusing to call assistance, hSft 'was near Si^^T ^^^^ ^yVe-
of Scott's happiest ffortr • n^fljrl ' .^ ^^°'t combat s one
the b.guage'f'^The re?[4V a^d 'Sli" ior^f' tt T7"-^°- of
given

,
we are made to look at the content J^f« ^ ^""^^^ *^^ *'"«*'y

tbis. now with one, now with thfoE'Knt ?'.?y''' ^"^ «y«^Pa-
The interest is most intensely exHf^nc; ofjf^

>""strations are striking,

by concealing the result!
^ exciting, and is maintained to the lalt

mt!"t s;""-h.gh.»
'"^"'*^'^ (Serundial) modifying ..,- or supply, ^-as it

He. An effective pleonasm.

(uKpMo-plu*k,^?„,t"''"°' »"»«•' ^ *n,i„.te .0 flgh..

^Jwi^."*"'" "" '"-'' »''»• <" address, •.„, tte line U merely

J^s\K':^ZiTS 'o^elifte'r"Sf
°'"/'°? *^ '.™ ""»•-'

^

(qu'e'!^'-
U-'-'J'^<taP"".'.ere=.co„.e„''; lit." Jy = acomplai,.

3d sins., and requires a p'r?n to Z^pond '' "" «'^""""- =»<* ^^

ill J'w'^e'ai.*- Ira^TSres*^ f^inl ill}°
'""'

^ '^) "o ""PPe" -11 or

gress of the sentence.
^ ^^ °^ ^"''J-'^* «i"fing the pro-

n!?i!l* A^ '«^^''«>»^.J' of effect for cause.

Which sprung from the hahit nf o?f -^ .•
^"'^ "^^"^"*^y "sed in poetry

to the sSordf of h'roe , whkhlg^^^^^^^^^^^^^ P?-- --d liS
Fierce, from Lat/^r^;,: crue It i/Sl^ w^^ medieval poetry,

form beiW/...r/.i T?.eToid i^herl llturmorfth^^^^
direct^atin

mental epithet, an expediant often maH^ „=!^f^ ^*" * '"^^^ '"'«*

additional! pleasure by camne aftentTon tn «^J?
m poetry to throw in an'

^^^oi\x^aheraHvehSZSy\niY:^^^ striking quality. Not*

laJes iL o?e lt:Si^^ <;^t^^^^^^ *.° "^^^^^"^^ ^- «yl"
the contractions, however, aTe Son c^^

'" P??^y- ^any of
language

: such as morn%ve had rSide tt fJ' P'wu^"*° *^^ '=""«"*

;«///.«, everywhere pre'sent ' inlan^iag; esuS^Vo'lS
'"^'^'"^^

^'"Tcareless pronunciation, whereby unacrSn f, i k?
""^ ^ "P'^ ^nd

and ultimately dropped out E«a?^ntl
^y"*^'^'^* are slurred overjr uioppea out, Examples are numerous. Thus, fronx
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this stanza, it is well exemplified by the dropping of the guttural in

whose, what (Cf. quhat, Lat. quid), tough (tug), hide (Cf. Lat. cutts),

ward (Cf. guard), war (Cf. Fr. guerre), draught (drink), ram (A. S.

regen), rage (Lat. rabies), ^uWciUgs (ad-ab-ante-ago), (k)nee(Lat. genu,

Gr. gonu), chieftain (Lat. caput), brought (bring). Note that English

words here have dropped the guttural—an evident lii.provement. In

draught and tough the u is pronounced/, probably a mistake, owing to

the fact that u and v were formerly written alike. (Cf. w.)

On the other hand, as accent has caused sounds to drop out from the

beginning, middle, or end of a word, so it has caused the accented syl-

lables to be strengthened by additions ; of these various proce§ses, names

and examples may be found in any book on etymology. In poetry, this

principle is sometimes employed for effect, as in adown, deary, shrilly.

i6.— This concludes the famous struggle. It is a powerful stanza ; its

sudden transitions are startling and keep the interest at the highest till

the last moment.
Yield thee. Fitz-James' generosity leads him again to forget his vow,

but it pleases us, and is in striking contrast with Roderick's unyielding

bravery and pride.

Like, etc. The repeated similes are, here, a source of strength, by

dwelling on the rapidtty till we have a vivid idea of it ; they are appro-

priately taken from the natives of the forest.

How, etc. This word adds reality to the exclamatory apostrophe.

No maiden's hand means more than it expresses ; not merely not a^

weak hand, but a very strong one. The figure is called litotes, and is

very common in ordinary conversation.

They tug, they strain ; down, down they go. Here we have imitative

harmony, epizeuxis, asyndeton (omitting conjunctions), and etnphattc

arrangement.
.

His. Note the weakening effect of the repetition of this word. More-

over, it does not always refer to the same antecedent as it should.

But hate, etc. Note the effect of the dash and the arrestive but.

Odds 0! deadly game is rather weak intMi?, momentous place : it is one

of those convenient phrases that Scott seems to have at hand when in

an emergenr for rhyme, the frequent use of which led Byron to spea»:

of the " fatal facility of the tetrameter line."

Reeled, etc. The repetition here of almost synonymous terms adds to

the effect, which is further increased by the balanced structure and the

unexpected destination of the blow. 1.

i7._After a slight pause for relaxation after the intense excitement of

the stniggle, during which Fitz-James literally fulfils his vow, we arc

led rapidly to Stiriing to see the archery games, though we reluctantly

leave Roderick. .

Die or live, i.e., it is his whether he die or hve. His praise here and

in vi., 29, is generi.,^, and is very pleasing. It is probably imitated from

thp ballads/ Cf.:—

•' The Perc^ leanyde on his brand.

And sawe the Duglas de ;

He tooke the d^de man be the liande
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this

More-

»9y
Andsayd, "Woysmeforthe;

For a better man of harte nare of handeWas not ,n all the north countr6."-cS^,y, CAase.
Squires. The attendant of a knight t nf;«

^^ro to carry
;
hence. .«44 a hieldWr "r^^^^ ^^'*^^' '"^"d

added a euphonic initial .,n4iA^t^Siwrn^^ *''" ^^'*^"^h
and Ji^«/><?, and '« Esa " nnu, „1L

^-^^"y^*^' "o"^ which we get csouire
French . is seen alsoln estZTJ^^

^' ^ f""""^^ *'*^« ^^ ^^spect. This
Palfrey. Origfn^fy aneTa&l' "Tl'fJ' P^' ^P^^'°^' ^*<=-

nr. /J«, besfde. and vefedt cTntr J±":' 'T ^^ ^' /^ra/e^us.

str!nTh;ned"tot.S^^'"^^-^
Norse ...., to L^'rSdy^. it is now

/o'cSli'?:?';^;:^- tcSlir?;;^^ ^ote scott.

life mlrv?;,, ^"i^irTy'diSttrrdls'^^^^^^^^^^ ^°^^- " Scott's
horses and dogs. The Ss of r^nfifn 1 ^^ .^''^ succession of liis

Daisy divide a^ least the pS up'^t? Wateri^ ^r^" •^^^•"'
Sybil, Grey, and the Covenanter divinl fh« • ^' M^ *^^ ""^'Sns of
years." As the poet has to "nterest ?« n ?f'°u

°^ ^'^^"'^ declining
aim is to do so by a ra^ success?nn nr"" ^^l^'

^he .«M>«. contest, hi!
his splendid rider are Sown SZor/r*'\ ?f^ '^°'-^« ^"^l
but the imnetuositv of flTr n • ,

*'^^y s*^^* their rapid career
that lay SKeluntalnsP '''""'' "'^ '' '''' ^^^^^^ rfoble steed

hJlXi'^h he-net"aSZiinSiT'^^- f*
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^'-^ the old

of unimportant p£ci m^Sfd^^^
Here again we have a number'

Callender and StfrHng!
"'^"*'°"^'^' ^hey all he on the Firth between

^4. Glance, obj. compl. infinitive, after mark,

contest ' '^ ""^ '^ "'^ ^^^^' but contrast with the sublimity of the

Doi^laXTpa'ny. ''uli:7^:£lir "^
-"'.^If^'^

^^^g^t into
this leads ds to J^defwhySW ^r '°^k''^ ^^ Fitz-James, and
those on the island

^ Fitz-James himself was not recognized by

as hJ?vidently meant' but^^^rS"' ^'''' "°"'^ ^^^« ^'"^^ «"^-.

(>«»/) 7e;//<,».;' '*
^^'* **^"^« ^^e '""St suppose it to mean

mean"n'!~'?*nV
""^^'"^ '* ^^' *^^ '" bridegroom. It is the radical

othe^kl,deftotiUh?^;J'''^''^Ty*¥ °"« courtier has of an.
less he knows who «e peaker is

'
NoT'^k""/^*^"^^

*'^^ '^^^^^^''^ "»'
the affection of the Sng^shar^ thfn L*^?^''^ P°'* P."''P^^^^

twcJant. ^ Sharper than the jealousy or fear of the »t-
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Lite form, ItC. These two lines contp'n a constniction not strictly

correct. Supply (another).

Saint Srie. Ir was customary for knights to solicit the favour of par-
ticular saints, and, in asscveratinir, to call them to witness and to swear
by them. The more common of these adjurations passed into mere
oaths used to add vigour to language. Scott was severely criticized by
Jeffrey, the critic of i\\6 Edinburgh Review, iov making James swear by
so obscure a saint, but he probably found many such in old ballads : Cf.
" The king he laughed, and swore by St. Bittel."

TIlB Icing. It is the King who is speaking. His words have one mr^an-
inw to De Vaux and another to the reader, who is thus purposely thrown
off his guard.

20.—We have here an expiattatory monologue. Such an expedient is

often employed by poets.

Bride of Heaven, implying that he had made arrangements to have
Ellen become a nun in case lie was slain.

How excellent ; but that Is by,

And now my busineu is—to die.

In the first line thene is an aposiopesis ; there is also an intense mean-
in.^ in by and an almost efigramatic turn in the effect of the dash.
His intense emotion Jrtsiifies his exclamation to "ye to\/ers" and thou

I'
fatal mound." He refers to the murder of William, E.irl of Douglas,

in 1452, by James II., for refusing to abandon an alliance into which he
had entered. The mound is " Hurley Hacket," the heading-hill near the
castle. Murdoch, Duke of Albany, Duncan, Earl of Lennox, and Wal-
ter and Alexander Stuart were executed near it.

—

Scott.
Morrice dancers. Moorish dancers, in imitation of the Moors. Note

the alliterative pairs in the latter part of this stanza.

Play my prize. A form of expression frequently used by old writers.

Wonder. A metonymy, quality for possessor.

Climbed. The d is not radical in this and such words-as dumb, thumb,
lamb, numb, crumb, etc. ; it was added as a strengthening consonant
after m, followed by some ending. When this ending dropped the b be-
came silent.

Vengeance. {Vim, foice ; dico, to say) ; m changed to «. Vindication is

the direct Latin.

Ransom. Redemption {re-de-emp-ion), m to n and« to m.
Sovereign. (Lat. supra-sn). Its supj)os6d connection with reign

misled early writers. It should be sovran.

Sports. (Lat. dis'porto, to carry) ; j is a remnant of dis, dropped be-

cause unaccented. r>

21.—An unimportant stanza, but it must be remembered as a strik-

ing contrast to the evening scene. The emphatic " But " introduces a
discordant element. The presence of the reluctant chiefs shows what
grounds Roderick had for suspecting the King's actions, and in a meas-
ure justifies that part of the plot.

Shims. Modesty, as in shamefaced.

HS chow. The proper use of conjunctions is one of the main fw
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i?^'?I^?^^Uei:!^:^SSr'ilt^^ -^ »holr force is very
times a rhetorical eKfasyndet^^^^^^^^^

»r repetition has somZ
sometimes be omitted withouVaffectin^ fll PfY*^''^*''"^' ^"* ^^ey may
pens when the relation ex^isS is v^ cS'rwr'^r^- '^^^ ^^
or very remote (when they are absurdT^ffn ^«^? ""^^ *''*' "««Jess>,
lowed immediately by a cause as HpIIl ^". ^^^* '» =*tated, and foK
The student should a'cus?o7« CLlf lo deteTt^ZrT;^ "^'^ '''"'"^d.

"A^S'^C.T.tX; l^o^are^i^
"^tpS!, J^^^^^^^^^^

^f sentences

James' object in cCting the cLmnn^^^ """ '°"^'"°" P^^P'^- «"*
o the nobles, whom the&TsSm h^ad ^^^ndTH'^^^^'^^'^y

'^' ?«*«•
of the throne. This elevati^ nf Vjf» f '^^"^f

ed almost independent
nobility, had already^tnl^^efn EnX7b7fen^'?r^^^^^^^^^

'^«

by Louis XI. From the latter r«,..r* 7. 7^ .• ^^^- and >n France

. S^SF^ "^''cfSiS^ t-:?^- "

fo^^lt!tnXTt^r'' -'-'
'

'^--. - "t^be a companion

/«;"/
*"*"'• '•'•' "^^ '^''^'> ^ ^"gg^^tive phrase. Tower, from Lat.

as;d1.in?u?sE°?f!^^;^ ttS "o? fhf^Jg^tf. !fit '^^'"^^ °1 ^^^ ^^^^^
lish games, and not the Scotch, that he h^S 'Jl '

'^^.T^^""'
^^e old Eng.

tinned are taken from old poenCsp^^^^ gJn T ^ ^ characters me?-
The stones of Robin HoSi compose the ,^^>''^'''' '

^"'^
'"^^''P^''''<i'

IS supposed to have lived as ^li\!^^LtL^^^^^ He
he protected the poor from the rapSvXh^^^^ As
became a popular hero and th? favour?/, ^f^' "? r^''^"'"

^e speedily
people and of their masques, too asE ^T^^. '^' !°"g« "^ the
}ng belongs to the regions of poeic ideal \^^^^v

wonderful shoot-
ads of Robin Hood Ind his times as SemoS ^T^^^ V*" '^e bal-
tioned. €f

.

'
^^ ^"^^ '"ost of the particulars men-

He met but an inch it free ; ^
The yeoman he was an archar good,But he could never shoote soe.''

" The second shoote had the wighte yeoman
But Rohm he shot far better than heeFor he clave the good pricke wande.' 'L^,^,>, Hood.

rest^ltrmldj'fs'fcon^ei^t^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^P* ^t-t^'^^ts of
.t I>erc,-s R^liq„^es^°.tjro:iTc?, rr^li^i tn^!^^' ^ ^ ^^"^

I'll
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And RtpraliU, etc. The past is in the imagination always removed

from rcahty, and clothed in the brightest colours. Poets of all ages have

taken advantage of this fact to moralise on presenc degeneracy and to

idealize the past. This sentiment is contained in such phrases as " the

olden time,'' " the good old time," " the times ^one by," " of yore," " the

golden age." Scott probably imitates Homer m introducing the games

here. The circumstances are borrowed to some extent from the games

in the Iliad at the funeral of Patroclus.

24.—We are shown what a popular hero this imaginary Douglas was.

The touch of satire at the end is natural. This also comes from tli j

legendary ballads, where the freebooters, when captured, had to exhibit

their skill before the King, and always gained the popular sympathy.

The head is a Scotticism ; each ton, an awkward condensation.

For he, etc., a pleonasm. The sentence is really not completed, an 1

hence not intended to be grammatical ; he is not in c6nstruction, and

hence is independent of the sentence.

Their wont, />•, the old, the young, and the women had each their own

way of judging.

The honoured place, the place of honour. Place is the complementary

obj. after held. t

25.—The stag is a pure invention of Scott's. We have seen that the

circumstances were taken from old legends, and the sentiments from the

classics

This stanza touches us more deeply than the previous parts of the

games ; it appeals to our strong liking for pets, especially dogs. Our

interest is further aroused by making Lufra Ellen's favourite. The blow

to the dog is a trifling circumstance, and yet affords a happy and natural

means of precipitating matters.

Needs has buffet for its subject.

Last, an adv. ; worst, an adj.

Pl^ of the crowd. Scott himself had that narrow pride, but it does

not chime with the noble address of Douglas to the people. If we are

conscious of no weakness, we dislike pity only when we despise the

source.

26.—The Douglas makes himself known. The King's iissumed

anger again throws the reader off his guard.

Nor craves, etc. Nor = and—not ; but is a pjeposition followed by a

phrase representing a noun clause, the whole forming an adverbial

phrase of limitation to the negative verb.

James of Bothwelt. The Douglas of the ,poem is a fictitious person-

age. The affection between him and the King, and his treatment by

the King and courtiers, are founded on the story of one Archibald

Douglas of Kilspindie, who had been appointed guardian of the young

prince, and whom the latter called his " Greyspiel "—a man of immense

stature and strength. .

Brook (A. S. brucan, to bear)= to endure ; brook, a stream, is cognate

with break. The King's severity here is uncalled few, but it shows hi3

desire to restrain the haughtv pride of the nobles.

^twe the war. Atone means (i) to make one, to reconcile ; (2) \q
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unite in one (obsolete);

(3) to expiate: here it has the third moaning
" Or each atone his guihy love with life/'—Popb

KBighflloOd, ett. This was calW "clubbing him » V„l„h, •• ii,

"Knighthood he tooK of Douglas' sword."—Z^ay jy

J^^l'tr^ llt^^n?'-
^^ ^"'"'"'^ ^- - ^"- ^his word to be

Bpnl.n'^
^'*'"7^ T^M °^,r'^^<'^y'"y and tmnsferred epithet

wE''. Sp ^"J^fi°"°^«.
l^"t has no noun expressed.

'

WI00W8 mate. Prole/,sts~ mate means literally one measured
•Ttt kingiriL'™^

""''^' '^ '" ^"^^^^-^-'--^ ^^^^hmat, pS'l;

evil'^onThe.-^""*
^" '"'* "•"' ^^^'^^ "^^^ ^°"'^ "^^ ^^ ^^ ^e brought

„«?;~7^''^ ^"1^^^" ?^uS^ '" *^^ "°^^' f'"°'" wild fury to tears, strikesus as strange, but not when we considersthe power of a popuLr hero andtlje^ignorance and debased condition of the " rabble '' irthoseeariy

1

3?---This stanza completes the cont'.a.Kt between the King and Doi.,rlas m their sympathy with the people. The people know^the eenSfeelmg oj iJouglas and reward it^ith love,Lt^he Sg wh^en T^
pKShS^tUts! ''^ '^^^^^'"^"^^ ^'-' '^^ ground: an'd-cot

^^^,f'}yT^''^^^^^''^,^y^Soi the fickleness of the common people butScot here IS most hkely imitating Shakespeare, who also representedthe lower classes as too despicable.
icpresenrea

i^i?,/'
^o;;'°'?""s»" a play founded on this fickleness of the Romii^pulace, Coriolanus says to them in Act I., i :_

«-om!m

" What would you have, you curs,

With every minute you do change a mind,

its-

V

m
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And cAll him noble that wat now your hate.
Him vile that was your gafland."

Note that this opinion hits given us the word mob, from Lat. mobile
vulgus, the fickle crowd,

fantastic, etc. Note the alliteration to denote the sneering contempt
or aversion. Thi-i is a species of imitative harmony, for ihe sound
represented by •' f," from its puffing nature has become associated with

what is unpleasant to us : this is seen in such words as fie, phew, fear,

flee, faugh, fiddle de de, fee fa fum, fudge.

A simile on each of the four words follows to intensify the effect.

31.

—

rognizance. - Crest or heraldic coat by which a knight could lie

known when his visor was down.
Keep bound. Kee/> is in the imperative, bound is its obj. Here we

have another misunderstanding that leads to the battle in the next
canto.

^2.—How did the King know this ? See v. 19,

Lily lawn. This is a strange expression to put into the mouth of a
hurried soldier. It savouts too much of the old ballads, and is out of

keeping.
^

Spurned. Ctne of those strong words that add force to expression.

It belongs to the vocabulary of strength.

33,—The scene closes in sorrow and gloom, both in the palace and
the town. The rumours through the town arouse our curiosity, and
prepare us for the coming stanza. ,

Of old. Aposiofesis ; it fills us with alar.n for the Douglas, who now
has all our sympathy.

ill

CANTO VL

I.—Again we have the beauti'^l introductory stanzas chiming in with

the close of the former canto, and suggesting what is coming. It is

morning ; but the poet has too much sympathy with man and his sor-

rows to give UP a description of external nature. • Compare the reflec-

tions here with the opening lines of Canto ii. iii. and v. ; in the latter

the poet paints the reviving life, the serene beauty or the brilliant glory

of awakening nature ; but here it is the busy haynt of man, where each

is aroused to his task of care. It is not^ however, man as one of
" nature's children " that feels mom's " genial influence," it is man in

the " dark city," where "mom " too often awakes him to woe, happily

forgotten while under the influence of " the kind nurse of men." This
melancholy moral, drawn from natural phenomena, is quite characteristic

o||^cott ; the sentiments that occur to him are mostly of a .-ad nature,

and none can be more generally touching. The scene given here is

intensifled by selecting individual cases, and these of the most sugges-

tive and touching nature, with which all the attending circumstances

are in gloomy harmony ; the dark city, the sullen glance, sinful man,
nurse of men, red and struggling beam, feeble wail,—all help to deepen
the impression.

-ai
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by the lanKuaeeSf n5l^l7.^7 «"/ «^'^«^'".<r circumstances, not
arrived at by ico t Ye" wf i

'
"L^

""^ expression seems to be rarely

such as ISkeX,. si len ^ owlh^' iL^n.' T' '^^'""^^ «'"-^'

and feeble. ^„a^.rse .•s^S^.Srb^JlTofigliK^^^^^

"
Th!P^**'?u '"?'"' "IP I''^

ravelled sleave of cart :

Balm'^of hurf^f'V'-'^y'''
"^'=' ^'^''^ labour's bith,«aim of hurt minds, ereat nature's second courseChief nounsher in life's feast,-"

course,

*nd 2 Hen. IV. m. j

;

and Voung

;

Nature's soft nurst, how haJl 'l?rfg.itid thee ? "

"Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep."-.V.^A/ TAc^^its.

t^^a^^^:;^::}:''''^ alfivrrv^^'^ ^" '"^^^^^^-^^ «^ '«'.

Caitiff To* ^j- '
*f""^ A. a. acstati.

now only the attetdinr'sti' ^f" '! ,^^.^^°"'^ ^ime it meant captive
thus, thlt wh 'n tTer "lere fwo^lo'^ds'oV'^^

''
''T'^''^ '^^PP^"''

having the same meininVtC,T i ' ^u
*"'° ^'*''"'^ °^ the same word

become dcsy^onySd ^' ^'^'^ ^'"'^^ *^« '"^^'^'"S' ^"d thus graduaHy

lat!rtr,?«Riveii:«'Tr=J°^^^^^ -'--^ being assimi.
as if fighting.

'"""*"• ^"*- '''-^^^^"'« ' ^^r = to make a nois/uproar, .

fowling, from Fr. /roi ; Lat. prceda, prey.

f-LlV^t;a"^:;;ar'^^°'"^'^-^^^^^^^^ (^)a tool,

througfte Frend^*''
^'^^^^La^'^ word; W,s the same ward coming

racUcaT^'"^
^^'' '"'"'""' ''"""^ *° ^^^^^^^ "ote that the ^ is not

cS ^.""''^^'-.f^'-f
«f Jo^^t

;
it is the old participleCauch. Con. with /«^^, to place; hence ^i«r/ to collect

Stan LTo thToti; rln\'r ¥h"*^T^^,/*^"^^^'- the' introductory

contain mi.ch real poet?^^^^
^e carefully studied, as they

own heart and ime^ TheToys and sor-w^""f
^^^^^^ '^' P"'*'^

touched upon, formed thriwt of snmTffK ?^ P^^' P«oP'e, bere
age, a fact that we would n^verlanfr^^

^"''' P^^^^^ °^ Scott's

he permeated with the spirit S fcrnrtic^piir''
so completely was

^
a.--Tl.ese opening sianzas give us a well de/inedpicture of the guard-

\ii
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room and its wild occupants. The description in this second one is

worth remarking—(I.) It is given at a particular time—at d wn;

(2.) It proceeds from ^6:«<;m/j ^(?/rt;/rV«/«rj, giving the outside oefore

the inside ; (3.) The most striking objects are first mentioned —the

smoky air, the comfortless alliance of the lights; (4.) The various

positions and occupations are suggestive of weariness and confusion.

Haggard, from hawk and ard = wild-looking, with sunken eyes. Alt is

an adv.

Board, from broad by metathesis.

Beaker. A large drinking cup, probably connected with beak
;
pitcher

is the same word.

3.—Many descriptive particulars are here happily introduced. Note

the three sorts of soldiers mentioned :—(i.) The vassals of a feudal lord

who gave military service for their lands
; (2.) The clansmen of the

Hi<rhlands following the head of the family or clan
; (3.) Adventurers

who '' lived by battle," /• -r.Mred soldiers, a small body of whicW James

V. first introduced as a bov-y-guard. In this he imitated the monarchs

of Europe, who now for the first time made use of standing armies.

This gave them such power over the nobles, that James probably in-

troduced such soldiers, for the same purpose, as he had but a small

following otherwise. These mercenary bands were very extensively

employed by the republics of Italy. Note the nation?! traits thrown m.

Halberd. A long handled axe ; from Ger. /m/w, a handle, and barte^-xci

axe.

Holytlde. Holiday, /. e., for the games. It is mentioned here to

increase the effect ; they were at their wildest, now that discipline was

relaxed and wine plentiful. These mercenary soldiers are also intro-

duced into the "Lay." Cf.

" The camp their home, their law the swcrd,

They knew no country, owned no lord.''

—

Lay of Last Minstrel.

' 4 —Burden, from the French bourdon ; (i) a drone ; (2) the sound of

such, a hum, hence the refrain of a song. It is sometimes spelled

burthen^ from a supposed connection with that word ;
and this accidental

resemblance has modified the meaning somewhat.

Yeoman. One next below a gentleman, in England. A man of small

Estate. From A. S. gau, a district, and man ; or from gemnne, com-

mon, hence a common man.

Chaser of the deer. A common term applied^ to poachers in the old

legendary ballads. li\?,?i periphrasis.
, , .

'Host. Lat. /?t;j/«5, an enemy. War is meant. 1 here are also host,

Lat. h'ospcs, a guest, and host, Lat., hostia, a sacrifice.

Catch I troll = song I sing. A catch \% a song, the parts of which are

caught ufi by different voices. It is Irom Lat. capio to take
;
through

O. Fr. cacher. Its participle has dropped the guttural. Troll= to roll

;

hence to smg a song in parts. ,..,.,•
Buxom Merry or vigourous. It is a favourite word with poets, being

handed down from generation to generation, though it has long since

passed out.of the current language. It first meant " yielding," obedient,

»s in.

—

„,
*' Buxom to the lawe."—/^'/fr* J 'lowman.
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" Winnowed the 67,^om «/r. "-Milton, P. L. (same phrase iu
Spencer's "Faerie Queene."

"Such buxom chief shall lead his host
From India's fires to Zembla's frost."-Scott, Marmion.

"A female heir
bo 3«4rtfw, bhtlie, and full of face
As heaven had lent her all his grace."—Go-.ver.

" So buxom, blithe, and debonnair."-MiLTON, UAllegro.

\Ai
^'' '^""'"'^ ' ^'•' '^"'^''"' *° ^^

5
^^'•' -^^'^-^^^^^ -= bowsome, easily

Cut Short. Cut is a participle qualifying games ; short is an adv.

tetrameter, with an agreeable mixture of ia;;bics'
"'''^' " '""P""'*^^K fl•'"pair. Referring to his denunciations.

?p!o» ? ; ^ ™^t«»ymy for tiie liquor it contained.

Anger-f''romlnl"n^ ^'t' •^^?,"^' ^^"**°"y' ^"^t, Avarice, Envy and
c^ I. ;

Spenser's Fatrte Queene.—TKY-LOVL , ] ^
sack, from Fr., sec, dry

; L., sicctis, a dry wine.

Scot- r/1 n^''?''^"
interjection, borrowed from the Dutch.-

Jifi'i
^^•^'''' ^''^^''^ meant being drunk.

A flg for, etc. And care not a «g for the vicar. Fiic is the adverbial

J9CK and Gillian were correlative terms in old songs. Cf. :

" Every Jack shall have his jlll."—Shak. M. N. D.

Cure, from the Lat. cura, care. The care of souls
; hence, the districtor duties of a priest.

•-, hcuishili

Placket and pot. The favour of the ladies and the good things of life

fnett ro'V n '' JT"^'
^''^ "f^^ by metonymy for contents! //a.>ir/;a petticoat. Dread prince of plackets.—L L L \\\ \

There is another meaning to the word, however, that removes the

rT'/S I'^-W^'- P^"^^,^^^^^ a Belgian coin, dim.' of //.^«., a plate

;

StV ' '
P-^^*^'

^'f^ '

^^'- P^"^^ ^ P'^'"- F™'" the French we getthe mcanmg coin, and from the German, rag, and hence, petticoat Cf.

" I had nae a plack in my pouch."—Alex. Ross.

no' n";eJ to t";o'lt''''
^"'^^ "'° *'^ '"^"^*^^^ ^"^ ^'^^^^ are, and do

Ip'JIJi^^u'f^.'^^^
"'^"^ this word, and 7.M/«, as adverbs, is frequentsn poc-.ij

, uiu la rarciy now iyund in prose.
' ^
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Went—. The old past tense of wenden, to go. It has supplied the
place of yode. The dash indicates the abrupt turn in the thought.

Sin. The plural is not usual in prose. " Gentlemen,-' or the French
" Messieurs " bein^ used instead. Note the history and use of this
word :—Sir, sire, si^ur, seigneur, signore, senior. Cf. elder, alderman,
earl, and "our elders."

Loose =^ licentious or immodest. Cf .
" loose speech " in 8 and " loose

fancy" ing; and also " loose fish," "free liver," " free thinker," " liber-
tine.' The censure incurred by the refusal to submit to discipline has
given these words their disreputable meanmg.

Store. From Lat. instatiro, to provide
; hence ~ proi'ision, abundance.

Theirs. Objective genitive. It is also a double genitive form, the s
being redundant.

Needs. An example of a word from the inflection of another word
;

it is an adverb formed from the genitive of tlie n. need. We have many
such. Cf. whiles, perhaps, seldom, when, then, where, why, etc.

Juggler band. Fr. jongleur, from Lat. Joculator, a jebter, from
Jocus, a jest. The king's jester was often an important personage ; we
find by Doomsday Book that he had lands in Gloucestershire. " Jocu-
lator regio habet iii. villas."—Percy. As tlie king kept his jongleur,
or minstrel, for his entertainment, many of the nobility imitated him in
this

; so also did religious houses. Tliese were sometimes allowed to
journey from place to place, singing and playing, and ultimately they be-
came independsnt. They gradually sank in character, till a law was passed
against them in the reign of Elizabeth. " They used to call in the aid of
various assistants to render these performances as captivating as pos-
sible. The glee-maiden was a necessary attendant. Her duty was
tumbling and dancing."—Scott. Shakespeare ridicules such bands
frequently, as in R. and J., M. N. D., Hamlet, etc.

7.—The effect of Ellen's bravery and beauty is well told and illustrated
by a fine simile. This also is quite in keeping with the sentiments, the
chivalric past. One effect of chivalry was to make woman, especially
when young and beautiful, not the companion, but the goddess of man.

TiieSR. This use of these without its noun to refer to persons is
almost obsolete, and is entirely so in the singular. With the verb " to
be," however, when the predicate noun follows, it is used either in
the singular or plural. Harper :d.nA girl are in apposition with these,
making Ti pleonasm in the ballad style.

Purvey. From Lat. pro-video, to provide, Cf . purveyor. This word
and .rz-m/, hifhcrivard, speed, belong to poeticMiction. The student
should carefully investigate he use of such words and constructions as
these

;
they constitute one of the chief distinctions between prose and

poetry. In tiie latter they add gracefulness and quaintness
; but should

be carefully avoided in the former.
Lodge. The house in which a forester would live. As John of

Brent is an exiled forester he draws his metaphors from hunting.
Lodge and lobby are cognate. A.S. logian ; Ger. Laitbc.

Despite. Lat. de-stecio, to look= to look down on. This word comes
from the participle despectus. Fr, depit,

8,—When Ellen states that she is the poor daughter of an exiled so!-
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^r, we fed that she employs the most powerful means of awakenin«r

BrenT^s^ni^^.^^'^'^
^"^ ^^"'^^ The^V^"/-:'^ ^alrl of John "df

A i 1 "^*""^'y fi''st aroused for good as lor evil.
^

jSlf?
'"'• ?'"^ 1"^ °*" ''"'^ ^^ ^" introductory conjunction is foundwhen the speaker utters words that have been or might have been u"edby the previous speaker.

° "*

By forest laws. These were formerly very severe in England.
II Rose. Epanorthosis. His lost loz'c adds to our interest in thegenerous outlaw.

"ueresi m me
Iron eye and brow. A metaphor, it generally denotes severity • hereonly the rough, worn soldier.

i." ^evcriiy
,
nere,

• !? **"*?
'^T-

'^""ther irregularly formed sentence, see v. 24 • heIS the antecedent of hts and that, but is not in construction itself
injurious dart. A weak phrase, probably used for the rhyme • themeaning IS lorced. Maid is the indirect object. Note tha irni'eans

magus, a boy
; Gael, mac, a son, as in il/atDonald.

9.—The looseness of a soldier's life is shown in the bearin<^ of thecaptain as well as m that of the men. The object here is to inSeaseEllen's troubles by these rude scoffs.
increase

Young—. Note that the dash indicates the omission of the noun theexplanation being substituted. This figure is called aposiopesis
'

Tulllbardlne- "M^ barcVs knoll, in Perthshire, the oklseat of theHurrays before they got the Athol estates and tide by marriage''-
1 AYLOR. The explanatory parenthesis forms ^periphrasis. "

'

spurs. In chivalry spurs were part of the outfit of a knitcht " ToWin his spurs " ;= to gain knighthood.
'^

Palfrey While. Lewis' speech is founded on the old customs of
chivalry. This passage is probably imitated from Spenser's Faeriegueene. In his letter to Sir Walter Raleigh, he says "a fair Ladvem mourning weedes -riding on a white Asse, coming to the queen, and
falling down before her, sought the aid of a knight to release her parentsfrom the power of a huge dragon." In the old trials by contest so fre-
quently employed during the time of chivalry, if an individual could not

"

tight (/ e., priests, children, wdmen, etc.,) he had the priviletie of select-mg a champion, /. e., one to take the field for him. In the case of aJady she might thus ride round tlie lists, thereby soliciting any warrior
to become her champion

; hence the errant damoscl.
Venture = adventure. It would be presumptuous for a squire to offer

nimself as her champion, as his opponent might be a knight and refuse
to hght with one beneath him.

Quest= request. Lat. qttcror, to ask.
Squire. See v. 17. He means to offer his services, if suitable by the

Jaws of chivalry, /, e., a man fought only with equals.
Oamosel. O. Fr. damoisel; Yx. damoiselle, dim. of dame, fem. of

dominus, a lord, dotmts, a house. In old legends a lady's palfrey was
always " white," or " dapple gray," or " milk-white," or " fair." Cf.,—

i ricii xu! la 311= ruuc on a lairc palfrey
O'er hill and dale about

;

;i

il

k-
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But never a champion could she find

Wolde fighte with that knight so stout.— Sir Aldingar.

To do with pride. She checks her natural indignation and simply
tells her mission. Note the alliteration in next line.

To back, to assist, a sort of metonymy.
Pledge. Old Fr. plege^^ something given as security.

Grateful claMns= claims on his gratitude.

10.—The ring is here as powerful an " open sesame " as it always is

in romantic fiction Its use in poetry is a remnant of the custom of
making a mark or sign as one's signature. Those entitled to crests
would have such engraved on their rings so that they could be stamped
on documents ; hence, " signet-rings."

The alms of Ellen is a trifling circumstance and somewhat masculine^
but it brings out an additional excellence in Brent. With a few touches
Scott has given us a fair sketch of this imaginary outlaw, and has en-
dowed him with all the generous qualities attributed to the bold
foresters of the ballads —Adam Bell, Clym of the Clougli, Robin Hood,
Littl" John, etc. His impatience at the interruption of the games, and
his boisterous conduct with his comrades, show him to be one of those
impetuous, ungovernable children of nature whom tyranny turns to
outlaws ; while his ready and brave championship of an outlaw's daugh-
ter, and the present refusal of money, and the solicitation of a " favor "

to wear, are of the very essence of . imantic poetry.

Own, to acknowledge. Note the hyperbaton. Here the grammatical
order shows the relation of the word, viz. :

—" If my folly failed to im-
known worth veiled, etc.

"

Please you. This is best taken as an imperative verb with its subject
expressed.

Repose you = an imperative with its object (reflexive).

Attendance. Abstract nouns are often thus used to denote the re-
sult of the action or the collectiveness of individuals performing it,—by metonymy.

Hesl. Command. A, S. <5^-hses, a command, from hatan ; Goth.
^rt/Vaw, to bid. Cf. V/jf, called, a reduplicate word.

Guerdon. A reward ; here — a gift. ^xomoXdiYr.gtierredon; k.'S).
ividherlean—wid/ier, against or back, and lean, reward ; Ger. ivider-
lohn.

Barret-cap. A cloth cap worn by soldiers. It is a romance word
from Low Latin dirrus, a coarse cloth.

Jeopardy. Danger. YxomYr.Jeuparti ; Lut, Jonis, a game, /artior,
to divide, as if it were a divided or even chance, hard-chance.

Crests. Plumes on the helmet. From Lat. crista, crinis, hair.

II.—The student should observe the skill with which Scott conducts
the narrative throughout. Where several characters have to be fol-

lowed, the story really becomes as many separate stories, and great skill

must be shown in alternately developing each. Events hrirry on us
in this canto with startling rapidity. Ellen and Allan come upon the
scene when least exoected. and the delay caused bv the earlv hour ffives

%
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^nZTcieI^sTiS.tr^^^ ^^'Z
^h^Douglas. His words are so

Roderick much t^^^^^^^^
1^' guard, and he is led to the death-bed of

death the
"'

ament ' th. ^f 'T'^" •'• ^ '^"" ^^'"^ ^'^^ ba«'e, the

such a nature are Allan's account of his office^ anHut es his Sfectionfor h>s master, which calls forth a sympathetic burs? from the inerm,=
Sf"*^7^^-''''""fP"'*'^

manliness' redeems the St oXcbn^of S
tfnn J K°"^^

comrades. Jeffrey censured Scott for the introS
ness If Si

' v'""
'"'^" f"'^'" ^hose general tenor was gracefiS

f^nr; ilinV T*'""" "^^^ J"'^'the author would be guilty of an of-

houldTarmoniT'''%
^'' '" " P"^'"' ^^'^^ is a fine it,VerytSini

^«rS. ?«S h,.t II
' P°'* ")»st show^..^ ^a.^, not only in frea?.

Hfnce incidents anrf^l,J" f^""''"'^ ^"' materials and L..V/.«/..

H«,,<1 •' fP'^"^' iromanymtrinsic beauty in the object nleases ns

e^tTng^rTsLC'bu
^^ poems please us greatly, thouyo^unint: '

SdCr^bbe InTthl
^'^J^^.^^' ^^' fp^Jn^tance, the writinis of Dickens

Scott^s nopmc ? 1

*'^%P^'"tmgs of Hogarth and the genre paintin^r.

^.\!"fanmc""^
'" '•" first, or ideal, or romantic^class, Lt thfs

!I?'*'''.L ^ f'^vourite metaphor with poets,

it may ?efe IoT:;.
""" °™ " " P'**'^ "«"' '*-"8 '<> "". "...

Southern. The chief seat of English minstrelsy was arn.mrl tl,Aborders between England and Scotland. The deedfof^heiva? races

nn2rv^n?i!l^' Vu ^^° ^^'"'^'' ^^'^ northern were most noted for their

\:^ll\r\t:^^^lr:ZA
"^^^^^^^°" - his invocation and

And but § loved to drive the deer. But is a prep, and -overns theclause connectmg it with dwelt ; drive is poeticL hunt.

Do'udTs^i'n/fl'rc^'?^
'"*"'"'* '^ maintained by our hope of meeting with

*!. i-^^ ^",'^'^^'? surprise at seeing Roderick instead.

,V fi /i-
^ '^ *^^ singular, poetically used for the plural ; but their

See x^'lom^if
""S^^™"^^;''=-1 ""'^^^^e make the antecedentpSbee 1

1
Some of these instruments of torture were the maiden tharack, the wheel, the thumb-screw and the boot

maiaen, th«

«n«qae sariiiiure.-Old furniture, from Lat, antiques, old: andFr. garmr, to furnish. Garnir or garer, is cognate^ with Germw
14
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tvaren, to warn. From same root we get garnish, garniture, garment
(garniment), garnson.

Hold. No«n from verb to hold = a place for confinement. Cf. holA
the hole or hollow part of a ship,

'

Leech. A physician
;

it 's the same word as the worm leech. A. S.
laece, from laeccmn, to heal.

onV'^;rT'lf °P^"i"?^
simile here is noble, but it is elaborated too mud,,and tlie latter part is weak. Our mterest is aroused on this renewal ofour acquamtance with Roderick. Note the order in which he asks afterthose dear to him,-Ellen first, as the dearest, then the clan, his mother,and Douglas; just the order we would naturally expect The snasmodic ejaculations of Roderick are intended to indicate^his weaknessand his excitement at the thought of his broken clan

For thy clan. An absolute phrase used to indicate the subject of thefollowing assertion. •'

Bough. A metaphor.

^1 •^'^'TT^?" ''"'®. '*'•• '^^^^^ is something exceedinnlv bathetic in
lus allusion to the island. The thought brings a thousand if.emor es ohis fevered brain and heart

; hence his long pause. His i^loomy pS-ecy is significant of the acuteness that comes before death, and fillsus with sad thoughts for him and for that lone romantic island!
Oer Dermld I race. Scott in a note states tint several instancesare found m tradition of persons being so fond of particular tunes ns toask for them on their death-bed. It is noteworthy that Roderick

selected one celebrating a victory. He was always most defiant when
suffering from disappointment. Victory for himself and his clan wa"
his "ruling passion " throughout life, and it chimes with a popular bel
hef when thus represented as " strong at deatl,." How natural it is toexpect visions of dan ng deed and glory to come as a soothing balm to

;:f .r.r^^f
'P'«

,'^ ^"2 fr-^""^^
•*' ^'\^ ^ *"'^ soWier-s, to "burst away "

^ r ^T..^^}^
°^

^>''V'"-
'"^"- ^""o'" the early cantos we are pre-

pared for Allan's poetical power. The old bards were thus able to in>
provise their songs.

Again where ne'er. A bold but musical hyperhaton.
Clang—crash. Note the imitative harmony in this line, and the

alternate alliteration.

For the fair, etc. A good alliterative line.
The simile at the close is very picttiresque.*-

n*^
5-—Bear an Duine, or " Bealach an Duine" = « The Pass of theMen. ' A skirmish actually took place during the invasion of Scot-and by Cromwell at a pass thus called in the Trosachs, and closed withthe remarkable incident mentioned in the text. The heroine's namewas Helen Stuart "-Scott. The picture here given of the battleTs^n

«ffl!i
^

Jif u
^'^-^ ^^''^7, e'^Pe' '^"t is employed to heighten the

effect. We share Roderick's anxiety for the result,—this is the story
tnteresi ,—the sudden and terrible onslaught of the Higiilanders is themore pleasing to us since we half expected it from the^r appearance to
i^itz-James; the various /««V/<r«rj of the battle are told with stnrflhfo-
naiifjf; vivid UeicriptioH is mingled with rapid narration •

nii/g-
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f^slf:!^Jl!^Z^^^^^^ the Bard.
//tffA«m^ M. efea notce ( i) Se^./i'T''"^ ^i*'"

"'^"y expedients for
vals by trimeters, wh e oJcasionX fo7.'^r^^'' *"u^

^'""^ «* '"ter-
/w//«/^ rfl-//,/,/^. 'it rtsemblesZ. i^ ,"'

^'"''^ '^y'"^ together to

'/^"Z. This sh'o- Id .Zythe ^p esent frrT""'^,
°^ ''^"^''^ «'^'^' '"''^'^

romantic poetns here thVwUdSe of tf- t'^^' u
P^'^''^' especially

back-ground for the fierceTruJdl Tl,«
^ r^«^'^''s serves as a fitting

fi^nrafire illustrations, of wfit and S ?K^^T ^ *^''''"""y "^ ^^^
has taken the assistance of aXSpr c?

^^e ^W«/j. The poet
battle, but it also serves to drscov^th.,-'"

^"^ ^'"^J^onize with the
harmony of incident wi]rifarLe}\^A'^^^^^ '=^ »
from our knowledge of the cfan of Rn/o • i,"^'*^

the ;.m/„ story, for
u'ld, imfetuous SrulgUzvT^L^^'^^ '""^ ^^ "^^"'^ e'^Pect such a
of Roderick, we feel tR^^Jv' ? . ''-.^^r'/'/"^

'""^ ^'^ reminded
his death itself is chaTacterJ^tk^

"' ^'" ^'^^ ""^ death, 2.x^d that

aJdt^olJ^^StiS'^anlq^^^^^^^^^^^^ -Rurally become
not only gives a reason for his Dresen?p" nnf*'^''^" '^'*'*' therefore,

'"4Sests^n^dmon;i\/o7ticTenfi^^»^r
the mountain's height, but

,
So lone a lake. txlLonet^^^,^^^^^^^

lonely, far from huma^ aSTnd symnathv cZ """
.u*?'"^"?

^^^-'^
J

and its contrasttowhatfollowswhhi I ;nr1 J?
P^'^ this quTet scene.

Katrine in iii. 2, and cf « Bvln! Stiu T espfaally with Loch
One of the chief means of S^Jucin^ i.JJf.'j)

•'^"'' l^ke/'-Mamuon.
troduction of variety. Thlm^^hiif^ '" composition is the in-

main story with its many win^dingst^ suCSS '""^^"^^^^ the
/«^^;w/, the descriMionoi scenefv S! IL ^5 /««rfif«/'j, the love
are used to engage our attentTonlu' ^^f"^•'v^1d the characters, all

only in the «iTbiU n eferS'S?oftS-
^^^'^ ^""'^'.^ ^PP^^''^ "°t

occur in this battle scene ohhirn^h *
tr''?' Vu'"^"^

'"'*"""« ^^ '*

«./.r -with character,7c%e with L;f e?r T' '' *^'
'r^-''''' 'f

'''"''-

extreme case of variety -Xirw/ hovil'/"'^
contrast is merely the

Nvith the wild up?oar theSee^^ivv>V^^^^'^^^'^^^ contrasted
There is also a st?[k?nVcontrasfbetl^r / *^ ^^^--Iwind and thunder.
of fighting. ^ ^onxx^^t between the two armies and their mode

theXS'S'JJ'L,^; •'"'"'• ""^'^ *^« -^^^ given by yon and

J?h"a;'g^v?n ..™l and^'S ?' '"''f''"^''
Observe that the

W«^/.4;L'!l_c'^re%^^^^
by the enumeration of indl

during thimysterioSillnlsT^^^^^ -^-

in?S!nLT''folSgtnU'^^ ^1-^^^^^^^^^^^^ har..ony

War^ IS a fneto,ty,ny for soldiers. Saxon is annlPed to r '»S" c._*.u
lu ;he x.nui..h. Note the abrupt change in imitation'

^"'^"

w
•i

balUd of th«
ill J
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»

il

'Twirt. Anothi-r piconusiti.

Eyry. I .it. PKKPry ; licnco, a nwt—Rcncrally the eagle's. From
Old hnnli.sh ntYH, t«j>i{s, hut it may coiuo from A. S. AH. Ger. Aar,
ftu cai(!o, ami ry, denoting collectivencHA,

Crilf. All ca^le. An old Saxon word.

16.— Here we take "ons Rlance at their array" as they proceed in
dumb march through that 'Sccminf; hmestmie i>athwry.'* See v. 9,
10, and II.

Forsit. I-at./»»-rt.r, out of doors, a predicate nominative.
Barbad. Literally armed with barbs, or Ix'ard-like |>oints. II may

refer to the helmet:*. It properly belongs to the horse, ancl meanH his
tia ipings.

Battalia. A coined word -^.^ either the army marching to battle, or
more probably .used as the plural of the battalion.

Vanwani. r<f«, contr. from l*r. uvanf, Lat. a/\<ni/i'.

Scouts. (Md Fr. csioutc. I.at. au.uul(o, to listen, fronj rfwrn, the
car.

Oeep-toa wave. The simil<- in these three hnes Ih vfll rfnisen, and
picturesquely describes the regularity of the march.
A narrow, etc. Nott" the licoist' in the repetition of the article.

Shadowed 0*er o'ersl.adowed. The two ide;vs must be t.ikcn to-
gether to give the true meaning of the expression.

17.--A V'.'ry/.'7rr///// st.-xnza. Its peculiarities are apparent. Note
the two pairs of rhyminii (/unfrains in the beginning to tlaioU Juxste:
a species of harmony.

At once and yell. Note the ,m/>fiatk fositbn of these hii/ortant
words.

At alt ~ a« if all. C' amon in .Scott and .Shakespeare.
Archery. I., amis^w bow; <•;, an agent, and v, collection. Note

iha Nriodii- sttuiture ivon\/o>ih to n/^^iuir.

Their plight they ply they urge their llii;l.t. Ph « to urge on, to
work steadily at, and tl'S^ht r^. their i)rescnt condition, i.e.. llight.
Li. Gray's

—

" Nor busy hoiisewife />ly her evening care.^^

Maddening — raging. The accumulation of circinnstanccs adds to
the terror. ••

Mow shall It keep. Note the use of if as subject of a sentence be-
fore its antecedent is mentioned. The animafionh thus increased : the
txflamoxion is made as if the struggle were before our eyes, and the
txplanatory noun follows.

Twilight wood, /.«•., twilight forest as in 16. Probably from its re-
semblance to a forest in the twilight.

Onset. We use many nouns thus composed of a verb and prefix
though we do not now use the verb with the prefix. Cf. upshot, down-
fall, overthrow, income, outlook, etc., but verbs compounded with over,
under and with are common.

.. _..^ ..,„.,,,., .-n.j.,g gaaic D>- iurining a ring round iC aua
driving It into a pit or trap.
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when"i;,%T;u\o t"mnc" '^"itlrln "TI! 'T. "'« "^'^W. time
In i6.

' ie»>pt»t. It i> in„ro fully elaborated than that

I'owerf,/ effect n S L ^S •-"'"
i""''!"-

,

N„tc also, tfio

«m<le UHc .,f very fm uentlv \ZL'""'V^\ -^^ '" "" ^^J'^Hficnt
"

<-Jj»rRe ,.f the U«lVt jVrigallc -
^"°*' ""'"''''' "^ " '" aff..rdcc/by the

Romamic*;!^^^^^^^^^^
'^'''» ^'i^^^'atiun is imitated f.om the

U. " t) for n hU«tof that rlrcad h..rn,
Oil fontarabian ccIioch b„rne,
W.icht..k,„KU.arlcHdi,lcornc;
Wlicii Roland I)ravc and Olivier.And tv«iy paladin and peer,On konccvalle. dicd."~ScoTT. Atarmiom.

luin*\ /'"''
"T^'

"'" ^'''''" ^^'J'^'^t'vc is here.

"The lightsome realms of love."—Dkydrn.

going^mln the gorKe.^ 'ffi effect I Sl^l ^"'^ ''"' **;'-"'^'« ^"'^
^«.f.-r.//V. descPiftlon : the iSnation k fin

"/"••?,?Pr«" "? by the
white listenifti^r to the " suIle^sS " c %• "'''l.'^'^''

^'^*'»'"^"' fancies

earthquake ''-!•' The dir<re of ,lnuT
«.''«'*'".'?* 'e ground " like an

armiel appear, to mj s .rnrise iwJt P«'''^'"«
«'V''-

^''''" ^^ '^st the
defeated^lfut therhave'lSTthdr'^I^fS'^'^' '

^'"« mountaineer, are

the Celtic .««»,„«to?;vf.^"^Soteth:^
Similar word, are

this word, as the jis notV/Si .'^ot^that «/««,/ ,s not cognate with
the belief that he word is . r m '" ' ' 'f ^"^ l''""'^'^bly inserted under
from A. S .«Vor Tcel A' anS^W °

tI/' r ^ ''"^' ^'^''^^^^ '* '^°'"«»

o"5l"^ite4i?h:'c'anf:rk^^ ^^'-r^'
*° "•»»»•

narrow passage.
^* ^*°""^'* ''°'" the sound); hence, a

Spake is not usualh' transitive
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special case "with," etc., and with will still connect its noun with the
verb.

Parting. A favourite word wfth the poets for departing.
Dirge. From " Dirigc, Dominc, Dens, Meus,'' etc., Psalm v. 8, oj

from tlie beginning of some Roman Catliolic hymn sung at funerals.
It IS the imperative of dirigo, to direct. Cf . Pater Noster, Ave Maria.
Mass [mtssaest), Te Dcttm, miserere, etc.

Martial. From Mars, the god of war. Cf. cereal, jovial, panic,
njcrcunal, etc.

Havock, generally spelled havoc. A. S. hafoc. W. hafog, destruc-
tion. It was often used in hawking, ard is supposed by some to be
cognate with liawk.

Bay. A hunting term applied to deet when they turn on the dogs,
tluis standing to be bayed or barked at.

20-—In this stanza the past tense is used almost throughout. The
student will not fail to sec how tame it is compared with the present
tense. Indeed, the present tense would be a great addition, especiallym the last lines. We can" scarcely imagine"^ the minstrel seeing and
hearing what occurred on "yon isle," for he was seated where "Loch
Katrine lay beneath him cast ;

" the present tense would have removed
the difficulty by bringing the vision before the readers. It would be a
good class exercise to change the construction.

Askance. (Ital. scancio, slanting), obliquely ; they were partly facing
the island.

Lance. Lat. lancea, probably used for the rhyme.
Wring the hand. The sounds weak here. It is an antiquated form

now, but yet common in Scotland.

Booty. A. S. bot, compensation, from betan, to make better ; hence,
we have to bcjt, a verb= to profit, as " what boots it ; " boot, a noun =
advantage, and bootless. Booty is the plunder obtained from a raid.

Wont. Here is a past tense like ivonned in " Alice Brand," it =
were accustomed.

Bonnet-pittces store. A coin on which the king's head had a bonnet
instead of a crown. It was coined by James V., who, as the " Commons'
King," omitted the crown. .: 'ore is probably here a noun 3== abundance,
its usual employment, and of is to be supplied before bonnet-pieces.

BoWf^Ot. The adverbial object of distance.

Ouncraggan's widowed dame. See ill 18, where her martial qual-
ities prepare us for this deed. ^

An oak. Note the contrast between this scene and that when
Ellen's boat stood underneath this oak. (See i. 17.)

In John de Brent and Duncraggan's widow we have a glimpse at the
power Scott afterwards developed in his novels of depicting wild, lawless
men and masculine women, the only variety of woman he could success-
fully portray, as Meg Dods, Meg Merrilees, etc.

.
21.—The battle and Roderick's life come to a sudden stop, thus

giving us A double surprise. We feel the fitness of his death on the
defeat of his clan. He could never submit ; his proud spirit was not
made for thraldom. The circumstances of his death xnove our pity

;

we fyigel his faults and heartily join in tlie " lament'' Roderick was
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/L^l.'m.nH«^*f'""r*''"
'^" character, whose pimishment /..//. jus-/tr demands before the poem ended, but his qua ities are so Kreat^thn^

^^:Zr'''^:i7^^^^^^ '- overshadL'/Tn^t
1 I

even me i.aay herself. Scott has been censured for this anrl

ou'r sJ^oathitr? "' '^'' P'"!/^ ^'''^"^^^^ *« ^ considerabe degree b?
T^LT P?.

L^"*^ •'•I"'
e^'PecaHy now, since his death atones for allIndeed, with his death tlie dramatic interest ceases.

tlemental. A favourite word in poetry and ridiculed as sucl» bvShakespeare who, however, several times ises it for .^^'as air was oneof the four elements,—fire, earth, air, water,—

*' And the complexion of the element."—7«//w Casar
" The element itself

Shall not behold her face. Twelfth Night.

Herald'8 voice. Note the condensation in this passaee. The knitrht

m'ent'onir '"'^ ''^ ''' '^^"'^^ '^ '^''^ ^'^^' «* leaS'no otherst^e

Wa? lid'*
'wLt^^f''^ /-««.tA;W from the person to his spirit,

and^had fledY"
""""^ '" '"'^^'^ ""'^ '"«^"'"S ^ef^^^n thi.

92.—The "Lament" has another 7V7r/<7/'/tf« in the metrp If i. ;«
triplets repeated three times in the stanza, which in t^^ is repeated

^^XlT"- ,
^?'^ "'"' '^^.'^''^^ P°'"*^ *hat captivate u Tn RodS'scharacter and life are mentioned,-his bravery towards foes aid to hisclan, lonely death in grief and in prison, the grief of hs clan hiswlotm life, ending with the strongest-in iotiry-loz'e

'

1 here are a few figures but the student should now be able to detectand examine them himself.
aeieci

23.-Note the sudden transition. Not a word to denote the chan?*'except the While, which, by the way, is used so frequent y as to £^a"'^nnensm. Note a so that it is the chief lo^^e interest tha? comeVon
?iln?/'' "°T; 1

N""?'"g/^«e <^o"ld arfect us after the death of RoderickLllen s rtgretftil onging for the simplejoys of " that lone isle," is a p"eceof natural sentiment tnat goes to the heart of every one. While herheart ,s "bursting" with the remembrance of thosJ dear to her heJfather, her lover, and even her companion, Lufra-now. perhap^ alllost o her forfcver-the splendour of the ''Jordlv bower " and the olisequiousness of the "menial train" are unheeded Our/?/vstht^strongly aroused for her, for
^^F"y is mus

r^, , ,
"'Tis truth the poet sings

That sorrow s crown of sorrows is remembering happier things."

—Tknnvsom.

,nrl t}\Th """"f
powerful charm that can arouse her from her gloom,and by a happy chance it is present. Note that we are recalled t? Maicolm so that we know who the singer in the next stanza is I ove of

s^:n^ti'^^n^^^sni^^.^sv^?r^^
., bcgiiniijig with

—

• s r

:•('

" Breathes there a man with soul so dead." I
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Notice, also, that Lufra is not forgotten. This is a piece of Scott's
sel/-/>ain:<Hgy for love of dogs was a passion with him : Camp, Nimrod,
Maida, etc., were in turn his favourites ; to the latter he erected a
marble tomb. See v. i8.

Storied pane = illuminated windows, having historical figures painted
on them. Cf. Gray's " storied urn," r.<r., with the stories written. In
" storied past " we have a different meaning—rich in story, or " old in
story."

Glided roof. Cf. Gray's " fretted vault," and Milton's " The
roof was fretted gold," and Shakespeare's,—

'* This majestical roof fretted with golden fire."

OMen. From oscinis, a divining bird, from Lat. os, mouth, and
cano, to divine.

At random = by chance, or not such as the question would require.

Latticed bower, i.e., having lattice windows. Lattice (same root as
/at/i) means a frame made of cross bars or laths either of wood or iron.

Bower (as buan, to dwell ; cf. boor, neighbour) had this meaning of
"chamber" or "lodging-room.". Cf.

" She led him up into a godly 6<rMer."—SvBtiCKn.

Now its ordinary meaning is a " shady recess '* or arbour, cf.

" In shadier bower
Pan or Sylvanus never slept."

—

Milton.

24.—This is probably the weakest of the lyrics in this poem. It
abounds in alliteration, and expresses very well the intense longing for
freedom cf a bold young spirit,—a distinct variety of the feeling from
that felt by Roderick Dhu. (See 14.)

Dull steeple's drowsy chime is very expressive ; so is crawl.
Hot a hall of joy. Note the emphatic sense of not. It is rhetori-

cally more than a mere negative.

25.—Brave Fitz-James. Note Scott's habit of applying the term
btive on all occasion i to his heroes. James had shown no bravery to
Ellen, hence with her it is a mere poetical epithet ; but such epithets
belong to the ''bold Robin Hood " age.

The boon to give = to give the boon is not in my power.
Boon = prayer, favour, from A. S. ben, a prayer; Dan. bon. The

adj. boon is from Lat. bonus; Fr. bon,z% in "boon nature," 5. 12.
Note that the words of Fitz-James are framed to mislead us, in order to
increase the effect of the discovery in the " presence " chamber.

Come, Ellen, come. This repetition becomes a mere mannerism
when used so frequently without any special feeling.

Prime == primus, i.e., the first hour for prayers ; but it has now only
the meaning of er-hr

Of pride. Cf. • Kan of pride," v. 8 ;
" breast of snow," i. 18 ; and

" hall of joy," vi. 24. These are genitives of definition, used poetically
fora'..i;ctives.
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the poem to conceal the secret ,n7 '^''P^^'*"*' *ere made throiiKhout
was.' The « presence '' /fri-^^ surprised as Kllen
dour.

P'^ence, ,.e., reception room, is a scene of id^al splen-

JaSV'XriSrhi:ttgni?o adJ'enSir""^ " 'r^^^ «" ^-^^^ion.
mingled galh.tr'y withl^Ei^efroU^e," 'seTfv.'Ss.

^°'' '°"'*^''"**

ElIe';;Tl?h?vi?.f?,rtita^:?^^^^^^^ J-«^.>/and siUnt.
romantic veneration for the kL w? 5 '

^'u''^^^^
"P *'^^ »" »»>« old

expressions that often dUfit^^e sJ^ff' r
^"^ "*""*' -' those hasty

"tKe while," " circle^smiU •'^"

W^^^^^^
?"*=^ "« »^'» f^'vourite

(see V. I ).
' Note this u«^^ of *»,/^" /"' T* "^"^ '^o'd here. " Fair '•

Vulaar crowd Tr^^ *^* ^'^J • ^°' **>« "o"" == synecdoche

.hoiXSexpfeSs^aTthi?"^??! ^.
the coiimon%eo,le is

the "Commons' King.'^ Vi^w' howe .r h
^,»^^I??y "Passion for

eral." * '^''^•^'^^ "°we^er. has its old meaning, "gen-

^^0« Vaux and Glencalrn represent the enemies of the Douglas at

eStarfc^- 5;;rP'
V^ "^^ionymy, as it suggests age.

treS.'*'""-''"""""'^'
a stronghold made'o'f theV. or trunk, of

hel^lo'- ,.i^5ii^A°a;£:Vrh't '" "r^li--." the proper word
in a po, ^r sense .S,W. ./ -"""n ^"L"" * t^*^^"'*:^! ^orA used
only tL'..saS3%ont;Tfo;C?*S^^^^^ ^'^ ^^oP^ed

lil^f^o^Sf Dou"grs K's"?^^^^^
ending happily, and the

done; but the stinzas dra^^"-"-"^ *^ ^ ^^'^ ^""^^ ^ ^""^ strikingly

Douglas and Ellen is natLal buT tt t*'^. f/°",«.
'^^^ "P*"^« °f

the femoval of sorrows the nr'iml
^ ^°V^ ')^ '''"S is too great foi

hasty temper HrSanatioTS v'^"'"
""^ ^^'^^ ^^^ been his own

formation "Shat does nof interes" us wf3'^ ""'"^ " ^ P'^'^^ °^ ^"-

interested in his love to inHnr " ..

'^^' ^"? "^^ "«^«'' ^e'-e sufficiently

" a«^." that he whhpers to Ellen
"""^ *° ^"^ ""^ ***«"*'°" *° ^^e

Hung. Note ^he condensed style.

"
n \"?^ T P«"0"al cause to spurn at him.But for the geturai:'-Julius C<tiar.

From Gr. pros, to, and ^/yM^jH, come. It

Proselyte. A convert,
refers to infidel in 27.

That brought, etc. That has for its antPr^H.nf !,. j .
consnuction only allowed in poetry where "i"t"irr-Pmn:,nr'^^"'*r'''''Tjmeamng „f „,, ,,, ,h, ,,„i,P . J,^ ofX^Lnai™™!"' M%Z

if

f"
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now lost too much of its pronominal nature to bear the prommence of an
anteceder.t. «

Chance. An unexpected event. From Lat. cadens, pres. pari, of
cado, to fall. Cadence, case, accident, casual, etc., are cognate words.

Speed. A successful issue. One of its regular meanings. Cf. " I
pray thee send me good s/>eed this day?^—Gen. xxiv. 12, and ii. 2.

Snowdoun. William of Worcester and Sir David Lindsay call
Sterling Castle .Snowdoun.

—

Scott.
Normans call me James Flti-Jamrs, i.e., James the son of James.

In the Norman French Fitz = sou = French Jils, Lat. filius. Note
that Normans and Germans take the plural in j though compounds
of " man." Probably owing to the French influence.

Dangerous hour. A synecdoche. Lat. hora, Fr. heur. Dangerous
is another form of damage ; both are feudal terms, and come from Latin
damnum, a fine or penalty, or damages. It soon come to denote what
was IRible to damages, as in the legal phrase damage feasant, i.e., tres-
pass. Then the risk of penalty, seizure for trespass, and hence risk of
mjury of any sort. It meant also cower to inflict fine or injury ; as in
Shakespeare's—

" You stand thin his danger, do you not ? "—J/. 0/ f.

and in-

" Come not \.ithin his danger by thy will."— F. and A.

From its use in quarrelling over damages it came to mean cautious,
and then, •' niggardly," as in—

My wages ben full streyt and eke fi;i smale
;My lord to me is hard and dangerous.

Chavcbr.— The Friar^s Tale.

The synonyms of danger are, peril, jeopardy, hazard, risk; yet
danger is more a generic term that includes the others. Colloquially it
means mere " chance " or " likelihood," as in—

" There is no danger of it happening."

Talisman. A figure used as a charm ; anything used to avert evil or
produce wonderful results. It is probably Arabic. Cf. Gr. telcsma,zxi
incantation. " The Talisman" is the name,, of one of Scott's novels •

it and "Ivanhoe" are founded on events of five hundred years ago!

29.—Ellen's generous and thc-ightful prayer for Roderick is a happy
invention of tiie poet. It is a nodle action on her part. Her bashful-
ness when asking for Malcolm is true to her modest nature, and pleases
us as something essentially feminine.
The close is graceful and pleasing; the fetters and chain fulfil

Alnn's dream. Seeiv. 10, 11.

Grace = pardon. Lut. gratia, izyo\\r^gratus, agreeable.
Wings. A weak metaphor. We can heartily sympathize with the

kmg m his pmise of Rodnrick Dhu, as Scott has p?.:. ted him a hero,
almost, It would seem, in spite of himself; as we gather from the fol-
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DouSas. 2li^:iV P"'- °^ ^°d"-'' is -nutated from p'ercyifd

Arefuge. These' lines explain to us that Gramc .:,A m,^ jhis promise to seek a shelter for the DouS See , , ,, ^iv^T"*explain why he was in prison
see ii, 27- They also

J'™!"|r„„,^,^;,Tt^f„T
°' "" »")««- '""-evity. The cheek

T^Jt^T*jr„e1 «^- 5'a,r„"2i,'^„,«HK|-ferent forms exist, and have now almost entireir.^ fferem m^n

"TheIandof.he/.5'.(h°ea:r„);a;,dCf.'''°
°"""«"»°" '»»>• Cf.

" ?! 'l''^
^^ '^*'''?^'^ ^'t'l Evadne moves,

Unhappy both, but /cy/a/ in their loves."—Drydhn.
'

THE FAREWELL.

ScotraLltenJ^fh^f'l^niir ^^e?"'.°>i ^^ *'"^ ^«—
cd in the border dSrict and not ?n Vh« n fv "'c'^ P^^'^'^ "^"^^ abound-
a ballad term. S" There is siarcelvan'^,^^^^^^ uT ' f""^'^ ^^°P*'"S
wlierein a Minstrel or Har4 apS^^^ but h. U T"' .'""^

?^u*^^"^^
°V'"rnce to have been ''of tKr 'h ountri'' ''TTT"" ff^T

niinstrels.»-BiSHOP PerT '" peculiarly the nursery of

landln 'n'ew'"bi]ladV"'*'"''
"^ ^-1?*'°" ^%^° '^' superiority of Scot-cw oauaas. * Iho nameless minstrel is often in-
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sweet y with the gloom of approaching night The first stanza S
lar?^ fh''"f '': *^? meditative or pensive ?hord by suggest' vepartTcu-ars

;
the whole stanza is an accumu/adon of//i«rS (^> ea' ilv

.tSafbn 51his^'?ecf i^S^^^^^^ ^°
^T'"^' /" ^P*

" Elegy," where thl ^.^seJtiSfett^Twak^n^rS"^^^^^^

" The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
The lowing herd wind slowly o'er the lea,
Ihe plowman homeward plods his weary wavAnd leaves the world to darkness and to me.

A^i n*.!"^
glimmering landscape on the sight.And all the air a solemn stillness holds :

Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight.And drowsy tmklings lull the distant fold.'^

^rJ.'jfJ'"'t!,'^''^^''^"''t.
^**'^^^" ^^^ scenes is Scott's "wild breeze"

the picture. The ^asie shown m se/eciin^ them is evident • thev ar^bo h ^eaufi^u/m themselves and su^^^es^dof the beautyX simXitv
sngUts Shd^ftioll"'*,"''"'' '^'^T^

'" ^°^'*"^^
'
thI'iouSTo

Purple. Note the mefAod of description—

i

; ) « i,uri>le tweaks 'W,

^

Lat cSnt r"''^'''
'^'^ *^" PP- °f ^''•^"Ch couvrir.Xo cover, fromLat. cooperio, from con and rt/^rw, to open.

'

?n t'I?;?'^ r P°^*''y °'", ^''"S- A meaning numerous (a number) had
•' n^m^So'stT^ '° ''' """"^"^ '^^' •" *h« "- Cf. MUS
simL7scTeP'Th?'^^'^i^" "Invocation" we will find a somewhat
breet/" t^n " -^ harp there flung its numBers down the « fitful

?hP .l.f ^"r°"'
'''y "'"^^d it

;
but the ivy is now removed andthe sweeter sounds must no longer keep their silence.

'^^"^"^^'^ ^"^

!.,»?«!!!'* * ^*«P6" = the various sounds he mentions, which are as itwere the evenmg hymn of nature-a metaphor. Ther^ is a lrj!«/i^

Yet once again. A pleasing anaphora. How regretfully we sav

rTeble swa;"M'J"T '

^.^J'^^
P''.^""Sers on it herfby ^'./"L

'

iH^ul » ^'t
^"'^^^*-'^'^'^^^^^"'^^^'''«- See Canto i.

loiy cavil. It was rather severely criticized by Teffrev but it r*i.mams his most popular poem.
"y.enrey, out it re-
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Secret wees. So Goldsmith address poetry as~

"
^L^^^""^ '" crowds, my solitary pride :Thou source of all my bfiss and Ilfmy woeThou found'st me poor at first and ke^e^^t 'me so."

-I^cstrttd Village.

^.^^^r^'l^lt^^^^'^l "-tr love, whose power
SIX years, the hope of marrj^nfa mSs stu- t R.ll'"'*"'?."'^'

^°^ "^^^^^
and only passion; the rJ\irc^xmS.^^^^i^^^^f• ,^[*as his first

"world has never known," and n^verwm know ''tk'';
^^^^

when Scott had lost all his Dronertv J^ iT T' ^^'^^ ^^^rs after,
vrife, he met this lady.'then fK^' of^S JTv^

' p^^ S^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
diary he seems to hint that there hadV' I^^^

^°•'^^ ^"^ '" his

wni one day be, and then my tTree MTT^"" ^^""^"^ ^^'^ ^ ^--^

:^i;^^^ ^^ ^n this attachment he
anythmg he afterwards wrote :-

^""^^^-^^ beautiful and delicate as

" ^
WkI^'^L'"

.h^'" greenwood bower

I« glen, m copse, or forest dTngle.

Though fair her gems of azure hue

More sweet through wate?yTjstreshi«ing.

^ErfJ^tT ^T ^I'^*
^^^ shall dry.

Remained the tear of parting'^orrow."

him&af^hisS^^^^^ His,reat pride ledhim to marry within a year C^^ ^i'
^1?.°' '' ^^^ P"de that inducedS If^^r/-- hiJ financ" cS ate '"«

t1
"^^ ^"^^ ^-"X .lancy it will be so most trntw * ^ J ^ ^ave a secret pride—

I

with my distresses stSn?e snatch^ ^T'''~.T'^i''^ '""P^'^ meT mix
inthem.'''--LocKHART'sI//'^"^ ""''* ''^'^^^ '^^^^ "o "SA ne last stanza contain* a fi^ z
P^rture of the Enchantress ^"^' ^'"•'«<'«'<'«^ ^..m>//.« of the de-
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A-

VI.

on the law of assimilation and constituFcfour "stronir forms " whirl,

S'.rK''''°T^P'^''°"u°^ -^^J'-'^h. formation of Ss a™ 'ver^ bv

but he fails when he S empf"the £J K Tin >
""'^ ^''^ ^'7*^.' ^'"•'^

He.forth.s reasonJovedthe Border c^^^^^^^^^^ i'rT''
regular forms,

bold, stern, and solitary atouMt " he si $%
'

wfln'^
something

VOCABULARY OF PROPER NAMES.

.«/4 .. i"'"
* «P""g-ne^r the head of Loch Lomond. See Mar-

" wu"" *° ?*• ^'"^"'' blessed well,

fe^?w^ " *^^ '^'^^' ^"^'^ °f lake," in Perth.

Benvenu. -''"T^^^
««^'^'" ^t the foot of Benvenue.

LedL "' ~ '^' ""*^" mountain," between Ben Lomond and Ben

^^cS-with^'sL^^^^^^^^^^^^
i; S?i? '

-P^-^ - ^- ^en

"th;eTr;i'h^^I;Ves^/'''''
°" *^« %M^/^.''the most eastern of the

Ven^achar'';;'^'*^"'^^'' °^ ^'^^ ^urk which connects Achray and
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VOCABULARY OF I'ROPEK NAMES. 2,3
Seine. See James IV.

^^'''^^?rl^"^^^^^ r'' f ^^'-'^^- The former
whom he was slain!

^ ^' ^''^ antagonist of Orlando, by
In the Romance of Charlemagne he is thus described:

"
^^.''f'% »wenti men strengthe.And forti feet of lengthe,

'

And four feet in face,
Ymeten (mearured) in the place."

au;ii'sfa"d'l7.%tp?r-''" °^*'" ^^'^"^^ '"^ ''^ ^^e Elizabethan

" Each man an Ascipart of strength to toss

^

For quous, both Temple-Bar and Channg-Cross."

sla"!' Tf" :li"
''' ^'"'^ °^ "^-P^-' -other giant, by whom he was

"
B ^ was wonderliche strong,
R9me (full) thretti fote long :

Aiite'&oLSroraS.'^''-''^'

He"-,7el?* n^sXe m'emL?S1JV/° f'\°"
*^° pronunciation.

Graham, the companioT of Wallace -Z If ''"^ "°*'= ^''J°'^"
Claverhouse.

^vallace, the Marqms of Montrose, and
Saint Modan lived in the ij-th centiirv «5^<.f* a- i .1

saint was a player, but he auotpH f),.
7' 5 °r* .''^ ""* ^"°^ t^at this

founded by DavS 1^,128
^''^'^ ^"'^ P^^^« ^^ Edinburgh,

W^&hiX^i^'&emSerehll^"' popular families in Scot-
dence they took aLLf^ntn-f k^

country, m whose indepen-
Bruce. ThXi.g£Ts the h/ro' ^'?k^ 'fff/^'^l

^''^ W«"^" «nd
Chevy Chase As the Do, .?=.«

^''^ ''^"'^ ^^ Otterburn and in
the s'tuar^ who s 'cce?ded'1h? llncTS''' ^'^' ^'^ ^^"^^ ^^"^-'y'

powerful clan, who thus could claim tht ft'
^ T*'"". *° '"«^'""st this

henc. they checked the Sg^ts^ofeVerXj ""bfe'
*'' ''''' '?"^*'

'

II. even stabbed with his own hand wSiJmT,^^* ^n''"'!-
^''"^'

See v., 33. This led to a civil war dur nr^hi.i, t
^""RI^s, 14 c2.

younger branch of the family^heh^usl nf^A^ ^ J?""^' advanced a
Tantallon

;
that of the eld^r wasat Bo?hweI S^^eZfT '''' ^" ^'

ment members of the Douglases are the following :11°^ "'' '"°'" P"""'

coiJiisTbL'jTo b'VS^h^^^^^^^^^^ r f'
?,"'^^' ^''°- ^-ce

attempt to do so.
" ^^^ "'''^ ^-'^^ He was slain in the

I
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In Marmion occurs the line—

" He wears their riioito on hisbl ie."

And Scott's note says,—

beP trSSVoSr.o^^ Et3 ,f
^-^ Douglas • * •

which Bruce charged DoLjas to car;v hl^u^ ^^t ^1^9, the year in
The following line! are inscSKd on ?tL ^**'* *° ^^ Holy Land.

'

•^''L" ''^ '^''^''K*' ''^^e'- yat I depart.To holy grawe, and there bury my hart, etc.
» »»

A-

Ji^ o^ti^nl^^y^e:4^a?tle"t%""t "
^i"*-"'"^^ H.

wounded and made prisoner bvHnti°"^^ * ^"'.^.'^ vanquished,
wounded and taken whSSXperc^vit'sH^^'^'^^" S"^ '

^^g^^"
m the /?^«/ Raid against Roxb,7rJh Siff'

^^^ S'^'ewsbury. He engaged
at Vemoel, 1424

^ Roxburgh Castle. Slam, with 2,000 followers,

miJiJgiei^^J.:K:^^^^^^^^^ ^'« --f-- his part in r.
to rid the King(%mes iTlTof H. J^n^'"' \" !^l"?

conclave, resolved
to fall throughf fiice^hLe of tL ScTTnTh; fl'^'f

^'^^ 4^« ^^"*
sufficiently brave to put a bel nnT« rJi t ^I^' ^""^ "^^^^ °^ » "0"se
M^ .aA" (Read Ma?mion v ,8 ) ThU « '" ^T" ^','^' " ^ ^'» '^^^^

fatal expedition which end d in F od^en , c?/ A?t.?tf^°PPp!.'''^
*'^«

S£'n i'^y^:?
^-^ -- ^^^^"' »^e -tiSi;.i;3^ re^gl^lIL^erLIra

-^t^^^S.'t''^:L:^^^^%^^^^^^^^ ^o.the title, and soon
the regent Albany r and. af?e?&Tn^twLK"'u"i^'"*° *^''"'^'o" '^ith
a council of three to take care of fhl

'^"«*-^''' *^^ "^^osen one of
refused to give him up keeDinfhim ^Tl ^n'"'^^

^"""^^^ ^' »"* he
ruling in his stead After various in,,K.?''V'f^.^ P"'°"^^ <««« v. 6),
Prince, heescaped of Ws owJaccord anH f *?!uP*' *° ^««^"« thi'

of which his first act wasTo forWd thr nT^"^ ^^"^ "'"« ^^ Power,

a French retinue and French habitl AftE^ t'L^""!"' »"-• b""'?"

Oan
.„ Beersheba." SimiUr phU* 'r.'.'i*^'LT„ ii'iLtW J^S
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Roderick hhu r^Aul P*"^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^eir emblem

. respective of time or nfaceHL.? .
legends of the Highlands ir-

fierS, proud oW chiefs H«^ f^ k^*^'*"'
" ""^^"^ *° ^e typical of the

disposi?,onl°ltk,u;iy added ''''''' somewhat of S^cott's own

southern^ end" i^ st^'udS' wUh^K*'"^
Dunbarton and Stirling. Its

(/y/a«Yofz..^;„romaco^^^^^^^^ which Inch C^lha'ch
Clan Alpine.

convent on it), is the sacred burial ground of

himsTo?"'G/fLan?.wtPr*'!,P"f has availed

.

transnositionfrl"'Kimatnil^^^'°^^^^^ "i^^^i '^^"^ ^^e
Colomba's cell.

"laronocic. Cf. "Colmkill" m Macbeth for

Sftene - ^Bl7y'% ^°r'"/ P°°l " °" the Keltie.

heathen CeTts;^wi a Je^tival 07*^"^* f J^^
'"" ^^-^ip of the

been attended wth human sacrifir- ^^ ^ A^^' supposed^ to have
remnant. After the con^Lif^to Sris iJ> '^/^^ ^'' ^^' * *yP'^^l
naturally kept up as a season of mSy makinV Cf"''""""^

^°"^^ '^

" The shepherd lights hi, beltane fire. "-Z..rf ./..j, /,^,.

4dTarai;o*w^rdge;?r£" ^-»«y." separated from Loch Lo-

J£^ft'::;ir:^^^^,,':^r ^-^ -^^v. ...... ,^,_ ,,^_

lihloSd^''*''^ ^^^-'^ °^ *he sheltered places." It runs into

lilen-GleT
"

«' tS"^'?'",,™ '"^'^ Lomond.

^
Percy aS? he D^'gli^tFht 7hC b^^o? fer^ ^"^ ^'^^ ^^^^^

pennon (hav n? the cresrpnt anJ^ Ti^ ,
°* Otterbnrn m ^88 Thp

mish, but Hotfpur attacked th^^^^^^^^^ f""''
''^'') ^^^ ^^ken^na stir!

defeated and taken prisoner and n. ° '^"'''^!' '*• "« ^^s, however
to

1 ye given rise to^he b^ ia?of?S^^^^^^ J^^ i-upp'osed
cidents are different. Chevy Chase rnnS^f' *^''"/'' "'^''t "^ ^^e in-
raid or more likely fromS/S.Tf tl^l)

.^^^'^'^^^''^ '. a horse
hills," which it really was ' '

*^ '^""^ °" the Cheviot

his'"S?„Ta:.;^i,,??,''^^^^ vfr fir 'li
«« -'« »»

fromtheinddenthecelelSestolhaliJ.S!''''"' "" Green Woman,

Und"S^'a„Tr[vfr?''The".S.V r»?-"' 'PWt of ,he High-

»«ed%otSVa.hTXialj.''' "
""^' = *' '-'''•' ««« Sup.



226 THE LADY OF THE LAKE.

Coir UrUkin = "the den of the Urisks, or wild men," a cleft on
the north side of Benvenue. The Urisk resembles the Satyr in havine^
a human body and a goat's feet.

*

Strath Ire = a valley in the Trosachs. It contains " Teith's youni
waters," ^ •

Lubnalg = " the lake of small bends," at the foot of Ben Ledi
About half a mile from the south end of it is St. Bride's Chatel
(= Bridget = strength). *^

-

Balbuidder = <• the town of the back lying country " in Strathire ; the
burial place of Rob Roy and his wife Helen. The heath is often set on
4>'e to allow the grass to grow.

Balvaig = the small river (?) ; bala, the entrance to a river—raip- =
/-fC, small. It is in Strathire.

Strath-gartney = the rough valley (?). Frpm^a^-a/, rough. The north
side of Loch Katrine.

-j- IV.—Ooune -= the " Dun " or '' port^' or "hill," on the Teith.
Taghalrm. " The foretelling." From targair, to foretell. It was one

ot the many ways of foretelling events. A person wrapped in the hide
of a newly slain bullock was deposited near a water-fall to think over the
problem during the nig^t, and was supposed in this way to be inspired.

Dennan's Row for Rowardennan, for poetic effect.

Beal* Maha = " the pass of the plain," east of Loch Lomond.
Cambus Kenneth = "the crooked ford by the Aead/and " (?) (From

cam, crooked, ken, a head, ai/i, a ford), A famous abbey on one of the
links (bends) of the Forth, founded by David I., 1147, the burial place
of James III.

^

Dunfermline = Dun-feam-linn — "the fort by the alder pool,"
an ancient town in Fife, with an abbey founded by Malcolm III. It is
the birthplace of Charles I., and the burial place of King Robert Bruce.

Fairies The beings referred to are a variety of fairies, the Daoine
5^i, or men of peace. The Highlanders believed them to be malevo-
lent if interfered with in any way, as by talking of them, wearing green
clothes, hunting their favourite deer, injuring their trees, or prying into
their secrets. They envied mortals the privileges of baptism. Their
ranks were filled by kidnapping mortals, as in the story.

James FitZ-James. This was not a name assumed by James in his
adventures, but is an invention of the poet to avoid the danger of dis-
covery. The real name was the " Gudeman (farmer) of Ballenguich."
Many of the incidents of his reign are alluded to in the poem : the
regency of Albany (Canto v.); his imprisonment by Angus (v.), and
his escape to Stirling; his intimacy with France (i. and v.) and its
effects chiefly seen in the troubles of his reign. He visited France in

1S36, and married Magdalen, the king's daughter, and on her death,
Mary of Guise. He attempted to introduce the imperialism he saw
abroad, unwarned by the troubles of Albany. His mercenary troops
were for this purpose, as also his favour to the " Commons." in order to
counteract the power of the nobles. His border expedition has been
mentioned, and in 1540 he made a similar trip to the north, taking
captive some chiefs to hold as sureties for the good behaviour of theit
clans.

Allan — " the white river," in Pexth. Empties into the Forth.

+
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y- cXt^ll' ^^'J^"*?
streams," south of the Ochil hills.

-f-

UndrSl^"""'^"
*'''

^^\l
P'^.«" '^'"^' " the rocky hill "

Jtlrllnfl Ca.tle An old fort, it was a ro/al residence in the fifteenth

pofi^'to !l;;^live/?:rtren "thftiiSlt ?^^^L °i
""^"y ^"«d». -p-

His chief residence warih^r^'o'od Fo'res/ "^it' mo
'

n "^^'r^,Tlowers were Little John (N:,i]rsr\ w\y a °^} noted of his fol-

George a Green, M^ch ^'milK^st."^^ rXa'cf S^^^
^^"'^*'

One account states that his real name was RSfK. f/"^ ?J"'°."'was bom at Locksley. about 1,60
"'* Fitzooth; that he

Tuliibardine = " the bard's knoll " H v^r*\, .. u . ,
Murrays. "' ''^ ^"^*"» a° old seat of the




